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Chern-Sim onsTheory and TopologicalStrings

M arcosM ari~no
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Departm entofPhysics,CERN,Geneva 23,Switzerland

W e review the relation between Chern-Sim ons gauge theory and topological string theory on

noncom pact Calabi-Yau spaces. This relation has m ade possible to give an exact solution of

topologicalstring theory on these spacesto allordersin the string coupling constant. W efocuson

theconstruction ofthissolution,which isencoded in the topologicalvertex,and weem phasize the

im plicationsofthe physicsofstring/gauge theory duality forknottheory and forthe geom etry of

Calabi-Yau m anifolds.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

Even though string theory has not found yet a clear

place in ourunderstanding ofNature,ithasalready es-

tablished itselfasa source offascinating resultsand re-

search directionsin m athem atics.In recentyears,string

theory and som eofitsclosecousins(likeconform al�eld

theory and topological�eld theory) have had an enor-

m ousim pactin representation theory,di�erentialgeom -

etry,low-dim ensionaltopology,and algebraicgeom etry.

O ne m athem aticalarea which has been deeply inu-

enced by conform al�eld theory and topological�eld the-

ory isknottheory.W itten (1989)found thatm any topo-

logicalinvariants of knots and links discovered in the

1980s (like the Jones and the HO M FLY polynom ials)

could bereinterpreted ascorrelation functionsofW ilson

loop operators in Chern-Sim ons theory,a gauge theory

in three dim ensionswith topologicalinvariance.W itten

alsoshowedthatthepartition function ofthistheorypro-

vided anew topologicalinvariantofthree-m anifolds,and

by workingouttheexactsolution ofChern-Sim onsgauge

theory he m ade a connection between these knot and

three-m anifold invariants and conform al�eld theory in

two dim ensions(in particular,the W ess-Zum ino-W itten

m odel).

In a seem ingly unrelated developm ent,it was found

thatthe study ofstring theory on Calabi-Yau m anifolds

(which was triggered by the phenom enologicalinterest

ofthe resulting four-dim ensionalm odels) provided new

insights in the geom etry ofthese spaces. Som e corre-

lation functions of string theory on Calabi-Yau m ani-

foldsturn outto com putenum bersofholom orphicm aps

from the string worldsheetto the target,therefore they

contain inform ation aboutthe enum erative geom etry of

the Calabi-Yau spaces. This led to the introduction of

G rom ov-W itten invariants in m athem atics as a way to

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-th/0406005v4
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capture this inform ation. M oreover,the existence ofa

powerfulduality sym m etry ofstring theory in Calabi-

Yau spaces-m irrorsym m etry-allowed the com putation

ofgenerating functions for these invariants,and m ade

possible to solve with physicaltechniques di�cult enu-

m erative problem s (see Horiet al., 2003,for a review

ofthese developm ents). The existence ofa topological

sector in string theory which captured the enum erative

geom etry ofthetargetspaceled also to theconstruction

ofsim pli�ed m odelsofstring theory which keptonly the

topologicalinform ation ofthe m ore com plicated,phys-

icaltheory. These m odels are called topologicalstring

theories and turn out to provide in m any cases exactly

solvablem odelsofstring dynam ics.

The key idea that allowed to build a bridge between

topologicalstring theory and Chern-Sim ons theory was

the gauge theory/string theory correspondence. Itisan

old idea,goingbackto‘tHooft(1974)thatgaugetheories

can bedescribed in the1=N expansion by stringtheories.

Thisidea hasbeen di�cultto im plem ent,butin recent

yearssom espectacularprogresswasm adethanksto the

work ofM aldacena (1998),who found a duality between

type IIB string theory on AdS5 � S
5 and N = 4 super

Yang-M illswith gaugegroup U (N ).Itisthen naturalto

askifgaugetheorieswhich aresim plerthan N = 4Yang-

M ills-likeforexam ple Chern-Sim onstheory-also adm it

a string theory description. It was shown by G opaku-

m ar and Vafa (1999) that Chern-Sim ons gauge theory

on the three-sphere has in fact a closed string descrip-

tion in term s of topologicalstring theory propagating

on a particularCalabi-Yau target,the so-called resolved

conifold.

The result ofG opakum ar and Vafa has three im por-

tantconsequences. Firstofall,it providesa toy m odel

ofthe gauge theory/string theory correspondencewhich

m akespossible to testin detailgeneralideasaboutthis

duality. Second,it gives a stringy interpretation ofin-

variantsofknotsin the three-sphere. M ore precisely,it

establishes a relation between invariantsofknots based

on quantum groups,and G rom ov-W itten invariants of

open stringspropagatingon theresolved conifold.These

area prioritwovery di�erentm athem aticalobjects,and

in thiswaythephysicalideaofacorrespondencebetween

gauge theoriesand stringsgivesnew and fascinating re-

sultsin m athem aticsthatweareonly starting to unveil.

Finally,one can use the resultsofG opakum arand Vafa

to com pletely solve topologicalstring theory on certain

Calabi-Yau threefolds in a closed form . As we willsee,

this gives the all-genusanswer for certain string am pli-

tudes,and itisin factoneofthe few exam plesin string

theory where such an answerisavailable.The all-genus

solution to the am plitudesalso encodesthe inform ation

aboutallthe G rom ov-W itten invariantsforthose three-

folds. Since the solution involves building blocks from

Chern-Sim onstheory,itsuggestsyetanotherbridge be-

tween knotinvariantsand G rom ov-W itten theory.

In this review we willfocus on this last aspect. The

organization ofthe review isthe following:in section II

wegivean introduction to therelevantaspectsofChern-

Sim ons theory that willbe needed for the applications

to Calabi-Yau geom etry. In particular,we give detailed

resultsforthecom putation oftherelevantknotsand link

invariants. In section IIIwe give a shortreview on the

1=N expansion ofChern-Sim onstheory,which istheap-

proach thatm akespossibletheconnection to string the-

ory. Section IV contains a review of closed and open

topologicalstring theory on Calabi-Yau threefolds,and

weconstructin fulldetailthegeom etry ofnon-com pact,

toric Calabi-Yau spaces, since these are the m anifolds

that we willbe able to study by using the gauge the-

ory/stringtheory correspondence.In section V weestab-

lish thecorrespondencebetween Chern-Sim onstheoryon

the three-sphere and closed topologicalstring theory on

a resolved conifold.In section VIweshow how theargu-

m ents ofsection V can be extended to construct gauge

theory dualsoftopologicalstringtheory on m orecom pli-

cated non-com pact,toric Calabi-Yau m anifolds. In sec-

tion VIIwecom pletethisprogram by de�ning thetopo-

logicalvertex,an objectthatallowsto solve topological

stringtheoryon allnon-com pact,toricCalabi-Yau three-

folds by purely com binatorialm ethods. W e also give a

detailed derivation ofthetopologicalvertex from Chern-

Sim ons theory,and we give various applications ofthe

form alism . The last section contains som e conclusions

and open directions for further research. A short Ap-

pendix containssom eelem entary factsaboutthe theory

ofsym m etric polynom ialsthatareused in the review.

There are m any issues that we have not analyzed in

detailin thisreview.Forexam ple,wehavenotdiscussed

the m irror-sym m etric side ofthe story,and we do not

addressin detailthe relation between topologicalstring

am plitudesand typeIIsuperstring am plitudes.W erefer

the reader to the excellent book by Horiet al. (2003)

foran introduction to thesetopics.O therreviewsofthe

topics discussed here can be found in G rassiand Rossi

(2002)and M ari~no (2002b).

II. CH ERN -SIM O N S TH EO RY AN D KN O T IN VARIAN TS

A. Chern-Sim onstheory: basic ingredients

In agroundbreakingpaper,W itten (1989)showed that

Chern-Sim onsgaugetheory,which isaquantum �eld the-

ory in three dim ensions,providesa physicaldescription

ofa wide class ofinvariants ofthree-m anifolds and of

knotsand linksin three-m anifolds1. The Chern-Sim ons

action with gauge group G on a generic three-m anifold

M isde�ned by

S =
k

4�

Z

M

Tr

�

A ^ dA +
2

3
A ^ A ^ A

�

(2.1)

1 Thiswas also conjectured in Schwarz (1987).
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FIG .1 Som eknotsand links.In thenotation x
L

n ,x indicates

thenum berofcrossings,L thenum berofcom ponents(in case

itisa link with L > 1)and n isa num berused to enum erate

knotsand linksin a given setcharacterized by x and L.The

knot 31 is also known as the trefoilknot,while 41 is known

asthe �gure-eightknot.The link 2
2

1 iscalled the Hopflink.

Here, k is the coupling constant, and A is a G -gauge

connection on the trivialbundle over M . In this re-

view we willm ostly considerChern-Sim onstheory with

gauge group G = U (N ). As noticed by W itten (1989),

since thisaction doesnotinvolve the m etric,the result-

ing quantum theory is topological,atleastform ally. In

particular,the partition function

Z(M )=

Z

[D A]eiS (2.2)

should de�ne a topologicalinvariantofthe m anifold M .

A detailed analysis shows that this is in fact the case,

with an extra subtlety: the invariantdepends not only

on the three-m anifold but also on a choice offram ing

(i.e.a choiceoftrivialization ofthebundleTM � TM ).

Asexplained by Atiyah (1990),forevery three-m anifold

there is a canonicalchoice offram ing,and the di�erent

choices are labelled by an integer s 2 Z in such a way

thats = 0 correspondsto the canonicalfram ing.In the

followingalltheresultsforthepartition functionswillbe

presented in the canonicalfram ing.

Besidesprovidinginvariantsofthree-m anifolds,Chern-

Sim onstheory also providesinvariantsofknotsand links

insidethree-m anifolds(fora survey ofm odern knotthe-

ory, see Lickorish (1998) and Prasolov and Sossinsky

(1997)).Som eexam plesofknotsandlinksaredepicted in

Fig.1.G iven an oriented knotK in S3,wecan consider

thetraceoftheholonom yofthegaugeconnection around

K in a given irreduciblerepresentation R ofU (N ),which

givesthe W ilson loop operator:

W
K
R (A)= TrR UK (2.3)

where

UK = P exp

I

K

A (2.4)

is the holonom y around the knot. (2.3) is a gauge in-

variant operator whose de�nition does not involve the

m etric on the three-m anifold. The irreducible represen-

tations ofU (N ) willbe labelled by highest weights or

equivalently by the lengthsofrowsin a Young tableau,

li,where l1 � l2 � � � � . Ifwe now consider a link L

with com ponentsK �,� = 1;� � � ;L,we can in principle

com putethe correlation function,

W R 1� � � RL
(L) = hW

K 1

R 1
� � � W

K L

R L
i

=
1

Z(M )

Z

[D A]

� LY

�= 1

W
K �

R �

�

eiS:(2.5)

Thetopologicalcharacteroftheaction,and thefactthat

the W ilson loop operatorscan be de�ned withoutusing

any m etric on the three-m anifold,indicate that (2.5) is

a topologicalinvariantofthe link L.Notice thatwe are

takingtheknotsand linksto beoriented,and thism akes

a di�erence. IfK � 1 denotes the knot obtained from K

by inverting itsorientation,wehavethat

TrR UK � 1 = TrR U
� 1

K
= Tr

R
UK ; (2.6)

where R denotesthe conjugate representation. Forfur-

theruse we notice that,given two linked oriented knots

K 1,K 2,onecande�neaelem entarytopologicalinvariant,

the linking num ber,by

lk(K 1;K 2)=
1

2

X

p

�(p); (2.7)

wherethe sum isoverallcrossing points,and �(p)= � 1

isa sign associated to the crossingsasindicated in Fig.

2.Thelinking num berofa link L with com ponentsK �,

� = 1;� � � ;L,isde�ned by

lk(L)=
X

�< �

lk(K �;K �): (2.8)

Som e ofthe correlation functions ofW ilson loops in

Chern-Sim ons theory turn out to be closely related to

im portantpolynom ialinvariantsofknotsand links.For

exam ple,one ofthe m ost im portant polynom ialinvari-

ants ofa link L is the HO M FLY polynom ialPL (q;�),
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+1 −1

FIG .2 W hen com putingthelinkingnum beroftwoknots,the

crossingsare assigned a sign � 1 asindicated in the �gure.

which depends on two variablesq and � and wasintro-

duced by Freyd etal.(1985).Thispolynom ialturnsout

to be related to the correlation function (2.5)when the

gauge group isU (N )and allthe com ponentsare in the

fundam entalrepresentation R � = . M ore precisely,we

have

W � � �(L)= �
lk(L )

�
�

1

2 � ��
1

2

q
1

2 � q�
1

2

�

PL (q;�) (2.9)

wherelk(L)isthelinking num berofL,and thevariables

q and � arerelated to the Chern-Sim onsvariablesas

q= exp

�
2�i

k+ N

�

; � = q
N
: (2.10)

W hen N = 2 the HO M FLY polynom ialreduces to a

one-variable polynom ial,the Jones polynom ial. W hen

the gauge group of Chern-Sim ons theory is SO (N ),

W � � �(L) is closely related to the K aufm ann polyno-

m ial. Forthe m athem aticalde�nition and propertiesof

these polynom ials,see forexam pleLickorish (1998).

B. Perturbative approach

The partition function and correlation functions of

W ilson loops in Chern-Sim ons theory can be com puted

in a variety ofways. O ne can forexam ple use standard

perturbation theory.In thecom putation ofthepartition

function in perturbation theory,wehaveto �nd �rstthe

classicalsolutionsofthe Chern-Sim onsequationsofm o-

tion. Ifwe write A =
P

a
A aTa,where Ta is a basis of

the Lie algebra,we �nd

�S

�Aa�
=

k

4�
�
���

F
a
��;

therefore the classicalsolutionsare justatconnections

on M .Flatconnectionsarein one-to-onecorrespondence

with group hom om orphism s

�1(M )! G : (2.11)

Forexam ple,ifM = S
3=Zp isthelensspaceL(p;1),one

has�1(L(p;1))= Zp,and atconnectionsarelabeled by

hom om orphism sZp ! G . Letusassum e thatthese are

a discrete setofpoints(thishappens,forexam ple,ifM

isa rationalhom ology sphere,since in thatcase �1(M )

isa �nitegroup).In thatsituation,oneexpressesZ(M )

asa sum ofterm sassociated to stationary points:

Z(M )=
X

c

Z
(c)(M ); (2.12)

where c labels the di�erentatconnectionsA (c) on M .

Each ofthe Z (c)(M )willbe an asym potic seriesin 1=k

ofthe form

Z
(c)(M )= Z

(c)

1� loop
(M ):exp

(
1X

‘= 1

S
(c)

‘
x
‘

)

: (2.13)

In thisequation,x isthee�ectiveexpansion param eter:

x =
2�i

k+ y
; (2.14)

and y isthe dualCoxeternum berofthe group (forG =

U (N ),y = N ).Theone-loop correction Z
(c)

1� loop
(M )was

�rstanalyzed by W itten (1989),and hasbeen studied in

greatdetailsince then (Freed and G om pf,1991;Je�rey,

1992;Rozansky,1995).Ithasthe form

Z
(c)

1� loop
(M )/

q

j�
(c)

R
j

vol(H c)
; (2.15)

where�
(c)

R
istheReidem eister-Ray-Singertorsion ofA (c)

and H c istheisotropy group ofA
(c).Noticethat,forthe

trivialatconnection A (c) = 0,H c = G .

The term s S
(c)

‘
in (2.13) correspond to connected di-

agram s with 2‘ vertices. In Chern-Sim ons theory the

vertex istrivalent,so S
(c)

‘
isthe contribution to the free

energy at ‘+ 1 loops. The contributions ofthe trivial

connection willbedenoted sim ply by S‘.Noticethatthe

com putation ofS
(c)

‘
involvestheevaluation ofgroup fac-

torsofFeynm an diagram s,and thereforethey depend ex-

plicitlyon thegaugegroup G .W hen G = U (N ),theyare

polynom ials in N . For exam ple,S1 contains the group

factor2N (N 2 � 1).

Theperturbativeevaluation ofW ilson loop correlators

can also be done using standard procedures.Firstofall

onehasto expand the holonom y operatoras

W
K
R (A)= TrR

�

1 +

I

K

dx
�
A �(x)

+

I

K

dx
�

Z x

dy
�
A �(y)A �(x)+ � � �

�

; (2.16)

where A � =
P

a
A a
�Ta. Then, after gauge �xing, one

can proceed and evaluate the correlation functions in

standard perturbation theory. The perturbative study

ofW ilson loops was started by G uadagnini,M artellini,

and M intchev (1990). A nice review ofits developm ent

can be found in Labastida (1999). Here we willrather

focuson thenonperturbativeapproach to Chern-Sim ons

theory,which we now explain.
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C. Canonicalquantization and surgery

Asitwasshown by W itten (1989),Chern-Sim onsthe-

ory is exactly solvable by using nonperturbative m eth-

odsand therelation totheW ess-Zum ino-W itten (W ZW )

m odel.In orderto presentthissolution,itisconvenient

to recallsom e basic factsaboutthe canonicalquantiza-

tion ofthe m odel.

LetM be a three-m anifold with boundary given by a

Riem ann surface�.W e can inserta generaloperatorO

in M ,which willbein generala productofW ilson loops

along di�erentknotsand in arbitrary representationsof

the gaugegroup.W e willconsiderthe casein which the

W ilson loops do not intersect the surface �. The path

integraloverthethree-m anifold with boundaryM givesa

wavefunction 	 M ;O (A )which isafunctionalofthevalues

ofthe �eld at�.Schem atically wehave:

	 M ;O (A )= hA j	 M ;O i=

Z

A j� = A

D A eiS O : (2.17)

In fact, associated to the Riem ann surface � we have

a Hilbert space H (�),which can be obtained by doing

canonicalquantization ofChern-Sim onstheoryon �� R .

Beforespellingoutin detailthestructureoftheseHilbert

spaces,letusm akesom egeneralconsiderationsaboutthe

com putation ofphysicalquantities.

In thecontextofcanonicalquantization,thepartition

function can becom puted asfollows.W e�rstperform a

Heegaard splitting ofthe three-m anifold,i.e. we repre-

sentitasthe connected sum oftwo three-m anifoldsM 1

and M 2 sharingacom m on boundary�,where�isaRie-

m ann surface. Iff :� ! � is an hom eom orphism ,we

willwriteM = M i[f M 2,so thatM isobtained by glu-

ingM 1 toM 2 through theircom m on boundary and using

thehom eom orphism f.Thisisrepresented in Fig.3.W e

can then com pute the fullpath integral(2.2)overM by

com puting �rst the path integralover M 1 to obtain a

statej	 M 1
iin H (�).Theboundary ofM 2 isalso �,but

with oppositeorientation,so itsHilbertspaceisthedual

space H �(�). The path integraloverM 2 producesthen

a stateh	 M 2
j2 H �(�).Thehom eom orphism f :� ! �

willbe represented by an operatoracting on H (�),

Uf :H (�)! H (�): (2.18)

and the partition function can be �nally evaluated as

Z(M )= h	 M 2
jUfj	 M 1

i: (2.19)

Therefore,ifwe know explicitly whatthe wavefunctions

and theoperatorsassociated tohom eom orphism sare,we

can com pute the partition function.

O neofthem ostfundam entalresultsofW itten (1989)

isin facta precisedescription ofH (�):itisthespaceof

conform alblocksofaW ZW m odelon�with gaugegroup

G and levelk (foran extensivereview oftheW ZW m odel,

seeforexam pleDiFrancesco etal.,1997).In particular,

H (�)has�nite dim ension. W e willnotreview here the

derivation ofthisfundam entalresult.Instead wewilluse

the relevantinform ation from the W ZW m odelin order

to solveChern-Sim onstheory.

The description ofthe space ofconform alblocks on

Riem ann surfacescan bem adevery explicitwhen � isa

sphere or a torus. For � = S
2,the space ofconform al

blocksisone-dim ensional,so H (S2)isspanned by a sin-

gle elem ent. For� = T
2,the space ofconform alblocks

isin one to one correspondencewith the integrable rep-

resentationsofthe a�ne Lie algebra associated to G at

levelk. W e willuse the following notations: the funda-

m entalweightsofG willbedenoted by �i,and thesim ple

rootsby �i,with i= 1;� � � ;r,and r denotestherank of

G . The weight and root lattices ofG are denoted by

�w and �r,respectively,and j� + jdenotes the num ber

ofpositive roots. The fundam entalcham berFl isgiven

by �w =l�r,m odded outby theaction oftheW eylgroup.

Forexam ple,in SU (N )a weightp =
P r

i= 1
pi�i isin Fl

if

rX

i= 1

pi < l; and pi > 0;i= 1;� � � ;r: (2.20)

W erecallthata representation given by a highestweight

� isintegrableif�+ � isin thefundam entalcham berF l,

wherel= k+ y(� denotesasusualtheW eylvector,given

bythesum ofthefundam entalweights).In thefollowing,

thestatesin theHilbertstateofthetorusH (T 2)willbe

denoted by jpi= j� + �iwhere� + �,aswehavestated,

is an integrable representation of the W ZW m odelat

levelk. W e willalso denote these states by jRi,where

R is the representation associated to �. The state j�i

willbe denoted by j0i. The states jRi can be chosen

to be orthonorm al(W itten,1989;Elitzur et. al.,1989;

Labastida and Ram allo,1989),so we have

hRjR 0i= �R R 0: (2.21)

There is a specialclass ofhom eom orphism s ofT 2 that

have a sim ple expression as operators in H (T 2); these

are the Sl(2;Z) transform ations. Recallthat the group

Sl(2;Z) consists of2 � 2 m atrices with integer entries

and unitdeterm inant.If(1;0)and (0;1)denotethe two

one-cyclesofT 2,wecan specify theaction ofan Sl(2;Z)

transform ation on the torusby giving itsaction on this

hom ology basis. The Sl(2;Z)group isgenerated by the

transform ationsT and S,which aregiven by

T =

�
1 1

0 1

�

; S =

�
0 � 1

1 0

�

: (2.22)

Notice that the S transform ation exchanges the one-

cyclesofthe torus. These transform ationscan be lifted

to H (T 2),and they have the following m atrix elem ents
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FIG .3 Heegaard splitting ofa three-m anifold M into two three m anifoldsM 1 and M 2 with a com m on boundary �.

R

FIG .4 Perform ing the path integralon a solid toruswith a

W ilson line in representation R givesthestatejR iin H (T
2
).

in the basisofintegrablerepresentations:

Tpp0 = �p;p0e
2�i(hp� c=24);

Spp0 =
ij� + j

(k + y)r=2

 
Vol�w

Vol�r

! 1

2

�
X

w 2W

�(w)exp

�

�
2�i

k+ y
p� w(p0)

�

:(2.23)

In the�rstequation,cisthecentralchargeoftheW ZW

m odel,and hp is the conform alweight ofthe prim ary

�eld associated to p:

hp =
p2 � �2

2(k+ y)
; (2.24)

wherewerem ind thatpisoftheform �+ �.In thesecond

equation,the sum overw isa sum overthe elem entsof

the W eylgroup W ,�(w)isthe signature ofthe elem ent

w,and Vol�w (r) denote respectively the volum e ofthe

weight(root)lattice. W e willoften write SR R 0 forSpp0,

where p = � + �,p0 = � + �0 and �,� 0 are the highest

weightscorresponding to the representationsR,R 0.

W hatisthedescription ofthestatesjRiin H (T 2)from

the point ofview ofcanonicalquantization? Consider

the solid torus T = D � S
1,where D is a disc in R

2.

This is a three-m anifold whose boundary is a T
2,and

it has a noncontractible cycle given by the S1. Let us

now considertheChern-Sim onspath integralon thesolid

torus,with the insertion of the operator O R = TrR U

given by a W ilson loop in the representation R around

thenoncontractiblecycle,asshown in Fig.4.In thisway

oneobtainsa state in H (T 2),and onehas

j	 T ;O R
i= jRi: (2.25)

In particular,the path integraloverthe solid toruswith

no operatorinsertion givesj0i,the \vacuum " state.

These resultsallow usto com pute the partition func-

tion ofany three-m anifold thatadm itsa Heegaard split-

ting along a torus. Im agine for exam ple that we take

two solid toriand we glue them along their boundary

with theidentity m ap.Sincea solid torusisa disctim es

a circle D � S
1,by perform ing this operation we get a

m anifold which isS1 tim esthe two discsglued together

along theirboundaries. Therefore,with thissurgery we

obtain S2 � S
1,and (2.19)givesthen

Z(S2 � S
1)= h0j0i= 1: (2.26)

If we do the gluing, however, after perform ing an S-

transform ation on the T
2 the resulting m anifold is in-

stead S
3. To see this,notice that the com plem entto a

solid torusinside S3 isindeed anothersolid toruswhose

noncontractible cycle is hom ologous to the contractible

cyclein the �rsttorus.W e then �nd

Z(S3)= h0jSj0i= S00: (2.27)

By using W eyl’sdenom inatorform ula,

X

w 2W

�(w)ew (�)=
Y

�> 0

2sinh
�

2
; (2.28)

where� > 0 arepositiveroots,one�nds

Z(S3)=
1

(k+ y)r=2

 
Vol�w

Vol�r

! 1

2 Y

�> 0

2sin

�
�(� � �)

k+ y

�

:

(2.29)

Theaboveresultcan begeneralized in orderto com pute

path integralsin S3 with som eknotsand links.Consider

a solid torus where a W ilson line in representation R

hasbeen inserted.Thecorresponding stateisjRi,aswe

explained before. Ifwe now glue thisto an em pty solid

torusafteran S-transform ation,weobtain atrivialknot,

orunknot,in S3.The path integralwith the insertion is

then,

Z(S3;O R )= h0jSjRi: (2.30)

Itfollowsthatthenorm alized vacuum expectation value

forthe unknotin S3,in representation R,isgiven by

W R (unknot)=
S0R

S00
=

P

w 2W
�(w)e

� 2� i

k+ y
�� w (�+ �)

P
w 2W

�(w)e
� 2� i

k+ y
�� w (�)

:

(2.31)
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Rem em ber that the character ofthe representation R,

evaluated on an elem enta 2 �w 
 R isde�ned by

chR (a)=
X

�2M R

e
a� � (2.32)

where M R is the set ofweights associated to the irre-

duciblerepresentation R.By using W eyl’scharacterfor-

m ula wecan write

W R (unknot)= chR

h

�
2�i

k+ y
�

i

: (2.33)

M oreover,using (2.28),we�nally obtain

W R (unknot)=
Y

�> 0

sin

�
�

k+ y
� � (�+ �)

�

sin

�
�

k+ y
� � �

� (2.34)

This quantity is often called the quantum dim ension of

R,and itisdenoted by dim qR.

W ecan also considera solid toruswith W ilson loop in

representation R,glued to another solid torus with the

representation R 0 through an S-transform ation. W hat

we obtain is clearly a link in S
3 with two com ponents,

which isthe Hopflink shown in Fig.1. Taking into ac-

count the orientation carefully,we �nd that this is the

Hopflink with linking num ber + 1. The path integral

with thisinsertion is:

Z(S3;O R O R 0)= hR 0jSjRi; (2.35)

so the norm alized vacuum expectation valueis

W R R 0 � W R R 0(Hopf
+ 1
)=

S
R

0

R

S00
=
S
� 1

R 0R

S00
; (2.36)

where the superscript + 1 refers to the linking num -

ber. Here we have used that the bras hRjare canoni-

cally associated to conjugaterepresentationsR,and that

S
R

0

R
= S

� 1

R 0R
(seeforexam pleDiFrancesco etal.,1997).

Therefore,theChern-Sim onsinvariantoftheHopflink is

essentially an S-m atrix elem ent. In orderto obtain the

invariant ofthe Hopflink with linking num ber � 1,we

notice thatthe two Hopflinkscan be related by chang-

ing the orientation ofone ofthe com ponents. W e then

have

W R R 0(Hopf
� 1
)=

SR 0R

S00
; (2.37)

wherewehaveused the property (2.6).

W hen wetakeG = U (N ),theabovevacuum expecta-

tion valuesforunknotsand Hopflinkscan be evaluated

very explicitly in term sofSchurpolynom ials. Itiswell

known thatthecharacteroftheunitary group in therep-

resentation R is given by the Schurpolynom ialsR (see

forexam pleFulton and Harris,1991).Thereisa precise

relation between the elem enta where one evaluatesthe

characterin (2.32)and the variablesentering the Schur

polynom ial.Let�i,i= 1;� � � ;N ,be the weightsassoci-

ated to thefundam entalrepresentation ofU (N ).Notice

that,ifR isgiven by a Young tableau whose rowshave

lengthsl1 � � � � � lN ,then �R =
P

i
li�i.W e also have

� =

NX

i= 1

1

2
(N � 2i+ 1)�i: (2.38)

Leta 2 �w 
 R be given by

a =

NX

i= 1

ai�i: (2.39)

Then,

chR [a]= sR (xi = e
ai): (2.40)

Forexam ple,in the caseofthe quantum dim ension,one

hasdim qR = dim qR,and we�nd

dim qR = sR (xi = q
1

2
(N � 2i+ 1)); (2.41)

where q is given in (2.10). By using that sR is hom o-

geneous ofdegree ‘(R) in the coordinates xi we �nally

obtain

dim qR = �
‘(R )=2

sR (xi = q
� i+ 1

2 )

where� = qN asin (2.10),and thereareN variablesxi.

Thequantum dim ension can bewritten very explicitly in

term softhe q-num bers:

[x]= q
x

2 � q
� x

2 ; [x]� = �
1

2 q
x

2 � �
� 1

2 q
� x

2 : (2.42)

If R corresponds to a Young tableau with cR rows of

lengthsli,i= 1;� � � ;cR ,thequantum dim ension isgiven

by:

dim qR =
Y

1� i< j� cR

[li� lj + j� i]

[j� i]

cRY

i= 1

Q li� i

v= � i+ 1
[v]�

Q li

v= 1
[v� i+ cR ]

:

(2.43)

Itiseasy to check thatin the lim itk + N ! 1 (i.e. in

the sem iclassicallim it)the quantum dim ension becom es

the dim ension ofthe representation R. Notice that the

quantum dim ension is a rationalfunction ofq�
1

2 ,��
1

2 .

Thisisa generalproperty ofallnorm alized vacuum ex-

pectation valuesofknotsand linksin S3.

TheS-m atrixelem entsthatappearin (2.36)and (2.37)

can be evaluated through the explicitexpression (2.23),

by usingtherelation between U (N )charactersand Schur

functionsthatweexplained above.Notice�rstthat

S
� 1

R 1R 2

S00
= chR 1

h
2�i

k + y
(�R 2

+ �)

i

chR 2

h
2�i

k+ y
�

i

: (2.44)

Ifwe denote by l
R 2

i
,i= 1;� � � ;cR 2

the lengths ofrows

forthe Young tableau corresponding to R 2,itiseasy to

seethat

W R 1R 2
(q;�)= (�q)

‘(R 1 )

2 sR 1
(xi = q

l
R 2

i
� i)dim qR 2:

(2.45)
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where we setl
R 2

i = 0 fori> cR 2
. A convenientway to

evaluate sR 1
(xi = ql

R
i � i) for a partition flRi gfi= 1;� � � ;cR g

associated to R isto usetheJacobi-Trudy form ula (A6).

Itis easy to show thatthe generating functionalofele-

m entary sym m etricfunctions(A2)forthisspecialization

isgiven by

E R (t)= E ;(t)

cRY

j= 1

1+ ql
R
j � jt

1+ q� jt
; (2.46)

where

E ;(t)= 1+

1X

n= 1

ant
n
; (2.47)

and the coe�cientsa n arede�ned by

an =

nY

r= 1

1� �� 1qr� 1

qr � 1
: (2.48)

The form ula (2.45),togetherwith the expressionsabove

forE R (t),providesan explicitexpression for(2.36)asa

rationalfunction ofq�
1

2 ,��
1

2 ,and it was �rst written

down by M orton and Lukac(2003).

D . Fram ing dependence

In theabovediscussion on thecorrelation functionsof

W ilson loops we have m issed an im portant ingredient.

W e already m entioned that,in order to de�ne the par-

tition function ofChern-Sim onstheory atthe quantum

level,onehasto specify a fram ing ofthethree-m anifold.

Itturnsoutthatthe evaluation ofcorrelation functions

like (2.5)also involvesa choice offram ing ofthe knots,

asdiscovered by W itten (1989). Since thisisim portant

in thecontextoftopologicalstrings,wewillexplain itin

som edetail.

A good starting pointto understand the fram ing isto

take Chern-Sim onstheory with gauge group U (1). The

Abelian Chern-Sim onstheory turnsoutto be extrem ely

sim ple,since the cubic term in (2.1)drops out,and we

are leftwith a G aussian theory (Polyakov,1988). U (1)

representationsarelabelled by integers,and the correla-

tion function (2.5)can be com puted exactly.In orderto

do that,however,one has to choose a fram ing for each

oftheknotsK �.Thisarisesasfollows:in evaluating the

correlation function,contractionsofthe holonom iescor-

respondingtodi�erentK � producethefollowingintegral:

lk(K �;K �)=
1

4�

I

K �

dx
�

I

K �

dy
�
����

(x � y)�

jx � yj3
: (2.49)

This is a topologicalinvariant,i.e. it is invariant un-

der deform ations ofthe knots K �,K �,and it is in fact

theG aussintegralrepresentation oftheirlinkingnum ber

lk(K �;K �)de�ned in (2.7).O n theotherhand,contrac-

tionsofthe holonom iescorresponding to the sam e knot

K involvethe integral

�(K)=
1

4�

I

K

dx
�

I

K

dy
�
����

(x � y)�

jx � yj3
: (2.50)

Thisintegraliswell-de�ned and �nite (see,forexam ple,

G uadagnini,M artellini,and M intchev,1990),and it is

called the cotorsion or writhe of K. It gives the self-

linking num ber ofK: ifwe project K on a plane,and

we denote by n� (K) the num ber ofpositive (negative)

crossingsasindicated in Fig.2,then wehavethat

�(K)= n+ (K)� n� (K): (2.51)

Theproblem isthatthe cotorsion isnotinvariantunder

deform ationsoftheknot.In ordertopreservetopological

invarianceofthe correlation function,one hasto choose

anotherde�nition ofthe com posite operator(
H

K
A)2 by

m eans ofa fram ing. A fram ing ofthe knot consists of

choosing anotherknotK f around K,speci�ed by a nor-

m alvector�eld n.The cotorsion �(K)becom esthen

�f(K)=
1

4�

I

K

dx
�

I

K f

dy
�
����

(x � y)�

jx � yj3
= lk(K;K f):

(2.52)

The correlation function thatwe obtain in thisway isa

topologicalinvariant(sinceitonly involveslinking num -

bers)butthe price thatwe have to pay isthatourreg-

ularization dependson a setofintegersp� = lk(K �;K
f
�)

(one for each knot). The correlation function (2.5) can

now becom puted,afterchoosingthefram ings,asfollows:

�
Y

�

exp
�
n�

I

K �

A
�
�

= exp

�
�i

k

�X

�

n
2
�p� +

X

�6= �

n�n� lk(K �;K �)

��

: (2.53)

This regularization is nothing but the ‘point-splitting’

m ethod fam iliarin the contextofquantum �eld theory.

Letusnow considerChern-Sim onstheory with gauge

group U (N ),and suppose that we are interested in the

com putation of (2.5), in the context of perturbation

theory. It is easy to see that self-contractions of the
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holonom ies lead to the sam e kind of am biguities that

we found in the abelian case,i.e. a choice offram ing

has to be m ade for each knot K �. The only di�erence

with the Abelian case isthatthe selfcontraction ofK �

givesa group factorTrR �
(TaTa),where Ta isa basisof

the Liealgebra (seeforexam pleG uadagnini,M artellini,

and M intchev,1990). The precise result can be better

stated asthe e�ecton the correlation function (2.5)un-

dera changeoffram ing,and itsaysthat,undera change

offram ing ofK � by p� units,the vacuum expectation

value ofthe productofW ilson loopschangesasfollows

(W itten,1989):

W R 1� � � RL
! exp

�

2�i

LX

�= 1

p�hR �

�

W R 1� � � RL
: (2.54)

In thisequation,hR istheconform alweightoftheW ess-

Zum ino-W itten prim ary �eld corresponding to the rep-

resentation R.O necan write (2.24)as

hR =
CR

2(k+ N )
; (2.55)

where CR = TrR (TaTa) is the quadratic Casim ir in the

representation R.ForU (N )onehas

CR = N ‘(R)+ �R : (2.56)

where ‘(R)isthe totalnum berofboxesin the tableau,

and

�R = ‘(R)+
X

i

�
l
2
i � 2ili

�
: (2.57)

In term softhevariables(2.10)thechangeunderfram ing

(2.54)can be written as

W R 1� � � RL
! q

1

2

P
L

� = 1
�R � p� �

1

2

P
L

� = 1
‘(R � )p� W R 1� � � RL

:

(2.58)

Therefore,theevaluationofvacuum expectationvaluesof

W ilson loop operatorsin Chern-Sim onstheory depends

on a choice offram ing for knots. It turns out that for

knots and links in S
3,there is a standard or canonical

fram ing,de�ned byrequiringthattheself-linkingnum ber

is zero. The expressions we have given before for the

Chern-Sim onsinvariantoftheunknotand theHopflink

are allin the standard fram ing. O nce the value ofthe

invariantisknown in the standard fram ing,the value in

any other fram ing speci�ed by nonzero integers p� can

be easily obtained from (2.54).

E. M ore results on W ilson loops

In this subsection we discuss som e usefulresults for

thecom putation ofvacuum expectation valuesofW ilson

loops.M ostoftheseresultscan befound forexam plein

G uadagnini(1992).

The�rstproperty wewantto stateisthefactorization

property for the vacuum expectation values ofdisjoint

links,which saysthe following. LetL be a link with L

com ponentsK 1;� � � ;KL which aredisjointknots,and let

usattach the representation R � to the �-th com ponent.

Then onehas

W R 1� � � RL
(L)=

LY

�= 1

W R �
(K �): (2.59)

This property is easy to prove in Chern-Sim ons theory.

It only involves som e elem entary surgery and the fact

thatH (S2)isone-dim ensional.A proofcan be found in

W itten (1989).

Thesecond property wewillconsiderisparity sym m e-

try. Chern-Sim ons theory is a theory oforiented links,

and underaparitytransform ation alink L willtransform

into itsm irrorL�. The m irrorofL isobtained from its

planarprojection sim ply by changing undercrossingsby

overcrossings,and viceversa. O n the otherhand,parity

changes the sign ofthe Chern-Sim ons action,in other

words k + N ! � (k + N ). W e then �nd that vacuum

expectation valuestransform as

W R 1� � � RL
(L�)(q;�)= W R 1� � � RL

(L)(q� 1;�� 1): (2.60)

This is interesting from a knot-theoretic point ofview,

sinceitim pliesthatChern-Sim onsinvariantsoflinkscan

distinguish in principle a link from itsm irrorim age.As

an exam pleofthisproperty,noticeforexam plethatthe

unknotisidenticaltoitsm irrorim age,thereforequantum

dim ensionssatisfy:

(dim qR)(q
� 1
;�

� 1)= (dim qR)(q;�): (2.61)

Letusnow discussthesim plestexam pleofafusion rule

in Chern-Sim onstheory.Considera vacuum expectation

valueofthe form

hTrR 1
U TrR 2

U i; (2.62)

where U is the holonom y of the gauge �eld around a

knotK.The classicaloperatorTrR 1
U TrR 2

U can always

be written as

TrR 1
U TrR 2

U = TrR 1
 R 2
U =

X

R

N
R
R 1R 2

TrR U; (2.63)

where R 1 
 R 2 denotes the tensor product,and N R
R 1R 2

aretensorproductcoe�cients.In Chern-Sim onstheory,

the quantum W ilson loop operatorssatisfy a very sim i-

larrelation,with theonly di�erencethatthecoe�cients

becom e the fusion coe�cients forintegrable representa-

tionsoftheW ZW m odel.Thiscan beeasily understood

ifwe take into account that the adm issible representa-

tionsthatappearin the theory are the integrable ones,

so one hasto truncate the listof\classical" representa-

tions,and thisim pliesin particularthattheproductrules

ofclassicaltraceshave to be m odi�ed. However,in the

com putation ofknot invariants in U (N ) Chern-Sim ons

theory itisnaturalto work in a setting in which both k

and N are m uch largerthan any ofthe representations
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involved.In thatcase,thevacuum expectation valuesof

the theory satisfy

hTrR 1
U TrR 2

U i=
X

R

N
R
R 1R 2

hTrR U i: (2.64)

where N R
R 1R 2

are the Littlewood-Richardson coe�cients

ofU (N ).Asasim pleapplication ofthefusion rule,im ag-

inethatwewanttocom putehTrR 1
U1TrR 2

U2i,whereU1;2

are holonom iesaround disjointunknotswith zero fram -

ing.W e can taketheunknotsto bevery close,in such a

way thatthe pathsalong which we com pute the holon-

om y arethesam e.In thatcase,thisvacuum expectation

value becom esexactly the l.h.sof(2.64).Using also the

factorization property (2.59),wededucethefollowingfu-

sion rule:

dim qR 1 dim qR 2 =
X

R

N
R
R 1R 2

dim qR: (2.65)

Thelastproperty wewillstateisthebehaviourofcor-

relation functions under direct sum . This operation is

de�ned asfollows.Letusconsidertwo linksL 1,L2 with

com ponentsK 1;K and K 2;K,respectively,i.e. the com -

ponentknotK isthesam ein L1 and L2.Thedirectsum

L = L1]L2 is a link ofthree com ponents which is ob-

tained by joining L1 and L2 through K.Itisnotdi�cult

to prove that the Chern-Sim ons invariant ofL is given

by (W itten,1989)

W R 1R 2R (L)=
W R 1R (L1)W R 2R (L2)

W R (K)
: (2.66)

Asan application ofthisrule,letusconsiderthe three-

com ponent link in Fig.5. This link is a direct sum of

two Hopflinkswhose com m on com ponentisan unknot

in representation R,and the knots K 1,K 2 are unknots

in representationsR 1,R 2.Theequation (2.66)expresses

the Chern-Sim ons invariant ofL in term s ofinvariants

ofHopflinksand quantum dim ensions. Notice thatthe

invariantofthe link in Fig.5 can be also com puted by

usingthefusion rules.Ifwefusethetwoparallelunknots

with representationsR 1,R 2,we�nd

W R 1R 2R (L)=
X

R 0

N
R

0

R 1R 2
hTrR 0U

0TrR U i; (2.67)

where U is the holonom y around the unknot in repre-

sentation R,and U 0 isthe holonom y around the unknot

which is obtained by fusing the two parallelunknots in

Fig.5. (2.67)expressesthe invariant(2.66)in term sof

the invariantsofa Hopflink with representationsR 0,R.

F. Generating functionals forknotand link invariants

In the applications of Chern-Sim ons theory, we will

need theinvariantsofknotsand linksin arbitrary repre-

sentationsofthe gaugegroup.Itisthen naturalto con-

sidergenerating functionalsforW ilson loop operatorsin

arbitrary representations.

R

R R1 2

FIG .5 A link with two disjointunknots.

There are two natural basis for the set of W ilson

loop operators: the basislabelled by representationsR,

which is the one that we have considered so far, and

the basislabelled by conjugacy classesofthe sym m etric

group. W ilson loop operatorsin the basis ofconjugacy

classes are constructed as follows. Let U be the holon-

om y ofthe gauge connection around the knot K. Let
~k = (k1;k2;� � � )be a vectorofin�niteentries,alm ostall

ofwhich arezero.Thisvectorde�nesnaturally a conju-

gacy classC (~k)ofthe sym m etricgroup S‘ with

‘=
X

j

jkj: (2.68)

W e willalso denote

j~kj=
X

j

kj: (2.69)

Theconjugacy classC (~k)issim ply theclassthathaskj
cyclesoflength j.W e now de�ne the operator

� ~k
(U )=

1Y

j= 1

(TrU j)kj; (2.70)

which gives the W ilson loop operator in the conjugacy

class basis. It is a linear com bination ofthe operators

TrR U labelled by representations:

� ~k
(U )=

X

R

�R (C (~k))TrR U; (2.71)

where �R (C (~k)) are the characters of the sym m etric

group S‘ in therepresentation R evaluated attheconju-

gacy classC (~k). The above form ula can be inverted as

TrR (U )=
X

~k

�R (C (~k))

z~k

� ~k
(U ); (2.72)

with

z~k =
Y

j

kj!j
kj: (2.73)
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If U is a diagonalm atrix U = diag(x1;� � � ;xN ), it is

an elem entary resultin the representation theory ofthe

unitary group thatTrR U isthe Schurpolynom ialin xi:

TrR U = sR (x) (2.74)

Itisim m ediate to seethat

� ~k
(U )= P~k(x); (2.75)

wherethe Newton polynom ialsarede�ned in (A7).The

relation (2.71) is nothing but Frobenius form ula,which

relatesthe two basisofsym m etric polynom ialsgiven by

the Schur and the Newton polynom ials. The vacuum

expectation valuesoftheoperators(2.70)willbedenoted

by

W ~k
= h� ~k

(U )i: (2.76)

If V is a U (M ) m atrix (a \source" term ), one can

de�ne the following operator,which was introduced by

O oguriand Vafa (2000)and isknown in thiscontextas

the O oguri-Vafa operator:

Z(U;V )= exp

h 1X

n= 1

1

n
TrU n TrV n

i

: (2.77)

W hen expanded,this operatorcan be written in the ~k-

basisasfollows,

Z(U;V )= 1+
X

~k

1

z~k

� ~k
(U )� ~k

(V ): (2.78)

W e see that Z(U;V ) includes allpossible W ilson loop

operators� ~k
(U ) associated to a knot K. O ne can also

useFrobeniusform ula to show that

Z(U;V )=
X

R

TrR (U )TrR (V ); (2.79)

where the sum overrepresentationsstartswith the triv-

ialone.Noticethatin the aboveequation R isregarded

as a Young tableau, and since we are taking both N

and M to be large,it can be regarded as a represen-

tation of both U (N ) and U (M ). In Z(U;V ) we as-

sum e thatU isthe holonom y ofa dynam icalgauge�eld

and that V is a source. The vacuum expectation value

ZC S(V )= hZ(U;V )ihasthen inform ation aboutthevac-

uum expectation valuesoftheW ilson loop operators,and

by takingitslogarithm onecan de�netheconnected vac-

uum expectation valuesW
(c)

~k
:

FC S(V )= logZC S(V )=
X

~k

1

z~k!
W

(c)

~k
� ~k

(V ) (2.80)

O nehas,forexam ple:

W
(c)

(2;0;� � � )
= h(TrU )2i� hTrU i2 = W + W � W

2
:

Thefreeenergy FC S(V ),which isa generatingfunctional

forconnected vacuum expectation valuesW
(c)

~k
,isan im -

portant quantity when one considers the string/gauge

theory correspondence,aswewillsee.

III. TH E 1=N EXPAN SIO N AN D CH ERN -SIM O N S

TH EO RY

A. The 1=N expansion

In quantum �eld theory,theusualperturbativeexpan-

sion givesa seriesin powersofthe coupling constantsof

the m odel.However,in theorieswith a U (N )orSU (N )

gaugesym m etry there isan extra param eterthatenters

into the gam e,nam ely N ,and it turns out that there

is a way to express the free energy and the correlation

functions ofthe theory as power series in 1=N . This is

the 1=N expansion introduced by ‘tHooft(1974)in the

contextofQ CD.

i

j
A ij

FIG .6 The index structure ofthe �eldsin the adjoint rep-

resentation ofU (N )isrepresented by a double line.

A good starting pointto constructthe1=N expansion

isthe usualperturbative expansion.The N dependence

oftheperturbativeexpansion com esfrom thegroup fac-

tors ofFeynm an diagram s,but it is clear that a single

Feynm an diagram gives rise to a polynom ialin N in-

volving di�erent powers ofN . Therefore,the standard

Feynm an diagram s,which aregood in ordertokeep track

ofpowersofthe coupling constants,are notgood in or-

derto keep track ofpowersofN .W hatwehaveto do is

to \split" each diagram into di�erentpieceswhich corre-

spond to a de�nite powerofN . To do that,one writes

the Feynm an diagram s ofthe theory as \fatgraphs" or

ribbon graphs(‘tHooft,1974).

In the fatgraph approach to perturbation theory,the

propagatorofthegluon �eld A ij isrepresented by a dou-

ble line,asshown in Fig.6. The indicesi;j = 1;� � � ;N

are gauge indices for the adjoint representation. Sim i-

larly,thetrivalentvertex ofChern-Sim onstheory isrep-

resented in this notation as in Fig. 7. O nce we have

i

j

i k

j

k

FIG .7 The cubic vertex in the double line notation.

rewritten theFeynm an rulesin thedouble-linenotation,

we can construct the corresponding graphs,which look

likeribbonsand arecalled ribbon graphsorfatgraphs.A

usualFeynm an diagram can give rise to m any di�erent

fatgraphs. For exam ple,the two-loop vacuum diagram
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� 

� �

in Chern-Sim ons theory, which com es from con-

tracting two cubic vertices,gives rise to two fatgraphs.

The �rst one,which is shown in Fig. 8,gives a group

factor2N 3,whilethesecond one,which isshown in Fig.

9,gives� 2N .Theadvantageofintroducing fatgraphsis

precisely thateach ofthem givesa de�nite powerofN :

fatgraphsare characterized topologically by the num ber

ofpropagatorsE ,the num berofverticesV ,and �nally

thenum berofclosed loops,h.Ifwedenoteby x thecou-

pling constant,each propagatorgivesa powerofx,each

interaction vertex givesa powerofx� 1,and each closed

loop givesa powerofN ,so thatevery fatgraph willgive

a contribution in x and N given by

x
E � V

N
h
: (3.1)

The key point now is to regard the fatgraph as a Rie-

FIG .8 A planardiagram with h = 3.

m ann surfacewith holes,in which each closed loop repre-

sentstheboundary ofahole.Thegenusofsuch asurface

isdeterm ined by the elem entary topologicalrelation

2g� 2 = E � V � h (3.2)

thereforewecan write (3.1)as

x
2g� 2+ h

N
h = x

2g� 2
t
h (3.3)

wherewehaveintroducedthe’tHooftparam etert= N x.

Fatgraphs with g = 0 are called planar,while the ones

with g > 0 arecalled nonplanar.Thediagram in Fig.8,

forexam ple,isplanar:ithasE = 3,V = 2 and h = 3,

therefore g = 0. The diagram in Fig. 9 isnonplanar:it

hasE = 3,V = 2 and h = 1,thereforeg = 1.

W e can now organizethe com putation ofthe di�erent

quantitiesin the �eld theory in term soffatgraphs. For

exam ple,the com putation ofthe free energy is given in

the usualperturbative expansion by connected vacuum

bubbles. W hen the vacuum bubbles are written in the

double line notation,we �nd that the perturbative ex-

pansion ofthe free energy can be written as

F
p =

1X

g= 0

1X

h= 1

F
p

g;h
x
2g� 2

t
h
; (3.4)

whereF
p

g;h
issim ply a num berthatcan becom puted by

the usualrules ofperturbation theory. The superscript

p refersto the perturbative free energy. Aswe willsee,

the totalfree energy m ay have a nonperturbative con-

tribution which is not captured by Feynm an diagram s.

In (3.4) we have written the diagram m atic series as an

expansion in x around x = 0,keeping the ’t Hooft pa-

ram etert= xN �xed. Equivalently,we can regard itas

an expansion in 1=N ,keeping t �xed,and then the N

dependenceappearsasN 2� 2g.Therefore,fort�xed and

N large,the leading contribution com esfrom planardi-

agram s,which go like O (N 2). The nonplanardiagram s

givesubleading corrections.Noticethatthecontribution

ofa given order in N (or in x) is given by an in�nite

serieswherewesum overallpossiblenum bersofholesh,

weighted by th.

FIG .9 A nonplanardiagram with g = h = 1.

In Chern-Sim onstheory wearealso interested in com -

puting thevacuum expectation valuesofW ilson loop op-

erators.The1=N expansion ofW ilson loopscan beeasily

analyzed (see forexam ple Colem an,1988),and itturns

outthatthecorrelationfunctionsthathaveawell-de�ned

behaviourare the connected vacuum expectation values

W
(c)

~k
introduced in (2.80). They adm itan expansion of

the form ,

W
(c)

~k
=

1X

g= 0

W ~k;g
(t)x2g� 2+ j

~kj
; (3.5)

whereW ~k;g
(t)isafunction ofthe’tHooftparam eterand

j~kjisde�ned in (2.69).

B. The 1=N expansion in Chern-Sim onstheory

The above considerations on the 1=N expansion are

valid for any U (N ) gauge theory,and in particular one

should beabletoexpand thefreeenergyofChern-Sim ons

theory on the three-sphere as in (3.4) 2. O f course,

thecom putation ofFg;h in Chern-Sim onstheory directly

from perturbation theory isdi�cult,sinceitinvolvesthe

evaluation ofintegrals ofproducts ofpropagators over

the three-sphere.However,since we know the exactan-

swerforthepartition function,wejusthaveto expand it

to obtain (3.4)and the explicitexpression forFg;h.

The partition function ofCS with gauge group U (N )

on the three-sphere can be obtained from the form ula

2 For earlier work on the 1=N expansion of Chern-Sim ons the-

ory,see Cam perietal. (1990),Periwal(1993) and Correale and

G uadagnini(1994).
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(2.29) for SU (N ) after m ultiplying it by an overall

N 1=2=(k + N )1=2,which isthe partition function ofthe

U (1)factor.The�nalresultis

Z =
1

(k + N )N =2

Y

�> 0

2sin

�
�(� � �)

k + N

�

: (3.6)

Using the explicit description of the positive roots of

SU (N ),one gets

F = logZ = �
N

2
log(k+ N )+

N � 1X

j= 1

(N � j)log

�

2sin
�j

k + N

�

:

(3.7)

W e can now write the sin as

sin�z = �z

1Y

n= 1

�

1�
z2

n2

�

; (3.8)

and we�nd thatthefreeenergy isthesum oftwo pieces.

W e willcallthe �rstone the nonperturbative piece:

F
np = �

N 2

2
log(k + N )

+
1

2
N (N � 1)log2� +

N � 1X

j= 1

(N � j)logj; (3.9)

and theotherpiecewillbecalled theperturbativepiece:

F
p =

NX

j= 1

(N � j)

1X

n= 1

log

�

1�
j2g2s

4�2n2

�

; (3.10)

wherewehavedenoted

gs =
2�

k+ N
(3.11)

which,aswewillseelater,coincideswith theopen string

coupling constantunderthegauge/stringtheory duality.

To seethat(3.9)hasa nonperturbativeorigin,weno-

tice that(seeforexam pleO oguriand Vafa,2002):

vol(U (N ))=
(2�)

1

2
N (N + 1)

G 2(N + 1)
; (3.12)

whereG 2(z)isthe Barnesfunction,de�ned by

G 2(z+ 1)= �(z)G 2(z); G 2(1)= 1: (3.13)

O nethen �nds

F
np = log

(2�gs)
1

2
N

2

vol(U (N ))
: (3.14)

Thisindeed correspondstothevolum eofthegaugegroup

in the one-loop contribution (2.15),where A (c) isin this

case the trivialat connection. Therefore,F np is the

log of the prefactor of the path integral,which is not

captured by Feynm an diagram s.

Letuswork outnow theperturbativepiece(3.10),fol-

lowing G opakum arand Vafa (1998a and 1999). By ex-

panding thelog,using that
P 1

n= 1
n� 2k = �(2k),and the

form ula

NX

j= 1

j
k =

1

k + 1

k+ 1X

l= 1

(� 1)�lk

�
k+ 1

l

�

B k+ 1� lN
l
; (3.15)

whereB n areBernoullinum bers,we�nd that(3.10)can

be written as

F
p =

1X

g= 0

1X

h= 2

F
p

g;h
g
2g� 2+ h
s N

h
; (3.16)

whereF
p

g;h
isgiven by:

F
p

0;h
= �

jB h� 2j

(h � 2)h!
; h � 4;

F
p

1;h
=

1

12

jB hj

hh!
; (3.17)

(F
p

0;h
vanishesforh � 3)and forg � 2 one�nds:

F
p

g;h
=
�(2g� 2+ h)

(2�)2g� 3+ h

�
2g� 3+ h

h

�
B 2g

2g(2g� 2)
: (3.18)

This gives the contribution ofconnected diagram swith

twoloopsand beyond tothefreeenergy ofChern-Sim ons

on thesphere.Thenonperturbativepiecealso adm itsan

asym ptotic expansion thatcan be easily worked outby

expanding the Barnes function (Periwal,1993; O oguri

and Vafa 2002).O ne�nds:

F
np =

N 2

2

�

log(N gs)�
3

2

�

�
1

12
logN + �

0(� 1)

+

1X

g= 2

B 2g

2g(2g� 2)
N

2� 2g
: (3.19)

C. The string interpretation ofthe 1=N expansion

Theexpansion (3.4)ofthefreeenergyin aU (N )gauge

theory looks very m uch like the perturbative expansion

ofan open string theory with U (N )Chan-Paton factors,

where x is the open string coupling constant,and Fg;h

correspondsto som eam plitude on a Riem ann surfaceof

genusg with h holes. There isin facta way to produce

a closed string theory interpretation ofthefreeenergy of

gaugetheories.Letusintroduce the function

F
p
g (t)=

1X

h= 1

F
p

g;h
t
h
: (3.20)

Theperturbativefree energy can be written now as

F
p =

1X

g= 0

x
2g� 2

F
p
g (t); (3.21)
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which lookslikeaclosed stringexpansion wheretissom e

m odulus ofthe theory. Notice that (3.20) contains the

contribution ofallopen Riem ann surfaces that appear

in the perturbative series with the sam e bulk topology

(speci�ed by the genusg),butwith di�erentnum berof

holes.Therefore,by\sum m ingoverallholes"weare\�ll-

ing up theholes"to producea closed Riem ann surfaceof

genusg.Thisleadstothe’tHooftidea(1974)that,given

a gauge theory,one should be able to �nd a string the-

ory interpretation in theway wehavedescribed,nam ely,

the fatgraph expansion ofthe free energy is resum m ed

to givea function ofthe’tHooftparam eterF p
g (t)atev-

ery genus,which is then interpreted as a closed string

am plitude. Forexam ple,the planarsectorofthe gauge

theory correspondsto a closed string theory attreelevel

(i.e. atgenusg = 0). Although we are only considering

heretheperturbativepieceofthefreeenergy,wewillsee

thatin theChern-Sim onscasethenonperturbativepiece

iscrucialto obtain the closed string picture.

O nceaclosed stringintepretation isavailable,the1=N

expansion (3.5)can beregarded asan open stringexpan-

sion,where W ~k;g
(t) are interpreted asam plitudes in an

open string theory at genus g and with h = j~kjholes.

According to thisinterpretation,theW ilson loop creates

a one-cycle in the targetspace where the boundariesof

Riem ann surfaces can end. The vector ~k speci�es the

winding num bersfortheboundariesasfollows:thereare

kj boundarieswrapping j tim estheone-cycleassociated

to the W ilson loop. The generating functionalfor con-

nected vacuum expectation values(2.80)isinterpreted as

thetotalfreeenergy ofan open string.Theopen strings

that are relevant to the string interpretation ofW ilson

loop am plitudes should not be confused with the open

strings that we associated to the expansion (3.4). The

open strings underlying (3.5) should be regarded as an

open string sectorin the closed string theory associated

to the resum m ed expansion (3.21).

From the point of view of perturbation theory, the

functions F p
g (t) are rather form al, and the de�nition

(3.20) expresses them as a power series in t whose co-

e�cientshaveto be com puted orderby orderin pertur-

bation theory. In som e cases the series can be exactly

sum m ed up in h and the functions F p
g (t) can then be

obtained in closed form (thisisthe case,forexam ple,in

som e m atrix m odels). W e willsee laterthatin the case

ofChern-Sim onstheory theF p
g (t)can bealso resum m ed

to givea function ofthe ’tHooftcoupling t.

O fcourse,the m ain problem ofthe ’tHooftprogram

isto identify theclosed string theory underlying a gauge

theory. This program hasbeen sucessfulin som e cases,

and string theory descriptionshave been found fortwo-

dim ensionalYang-M ills theory (G ross,1993,and G ross

and Taylor,1993)and for N = 4 Yang M ills theory in

fourdim ensions(M aldacena,1998).Aswewillseein this

review,Chern-Sim onstheory also adm itsa string theory

description in term softopologicalstrings,which wenow

introduce.

IV. TO PO LO GICAL STRIN GS

Stringtheorycan beregarded,atthealgebraiclevel,as

a two-dim ensionalconform al�eld theory coupled to two-

dim ensionalgravity.W hen the conform al�eld theory is

in addition atopological�eld theory (i.e.atheory whose

correlation functionsdo notdepend on them etricon the

Riem ann surface),the resulting string theory turns out

to be very sim ple and in m any casescan be com pletely

solved.A string theory which isconstructed in thisway

iscalled a topologicalstring theory.

Thestartingpointtoobtain atopologicalstringtheory

istherefore a conform al�eld theory with topologicalin-

variance. Such theoriesare called topologicalconform al

�eld theoriesand can beconstructed outofN = 2super-

conform al�eld theoriesin twodim ensionsby aprocedure

called twisting (seeDijkgraafetal.,1991,fora review of

thesetopics).Forexam ple,onecan taketheN = 2 m in-

im alm odels to obtain the so-called topologicalstrings

in d < 1. These m odelsare very beautifuland interest-

ing and aredeeply related to non-criticalstring theories.

In thisreview we willconsidera m ore com plicated class

oftopologicalstring theories,wherethe topological�eld

theory istaken to bea topologicalsigm a m odelwith tar-

getspaceaCalabi-Yau m anifold.W ewill�rstreview the

topologicalsigm a m odeland then explain itscoupling to

gravity in order to obtain a topologicalstring. W e will

also introduce som e ingredientsoftoric geom etry which

are needed to fully understand the classofm odels that

wewillconsiderin thisreview.

A. Topologicalsigm a m odels

Thetopologicalsigm am odelwasintroduced and stud-

ied by W itten in a series ofpapers (1988,1990,1991a,

1991b) and can be constructed by twisting the N = 2

superconform alsigm a m odelin two dim ensions(seealso

Labastida and Llatas,1991).A detailed review oftopo-

logicalsigm am odelsand topologicalstringscan befound

in Horietal.(2003).

The�eld contentofthetopologicalsigm a m odelisthe

following. First,we have a m ap x :�g ! X from a

Riem ann surfaceofgenusg to atargetspaceX ,thatwill

be a K �ahler m anifold ofcom plex dim ension d. Indices

in the tangent space of X willbe denoted by i, with

i= 1;� � � ;2d.Sincewehaveacom plex structure,wewill

also haveholom orphicand antiholom orphicindices,that

wewilldenoterespectively by I;I,whereI;I = 1;� � � ;d.

W e also have G rassm ann �elds � 2 x�(TX ),which are

scalars on �g,and a G rassm annian one form  � with

values in x�(TX ). This last �eld satis�es a selfduality

condition which im pliesthatitsonlynonzerocom ponents

are  I
�z 2 x�(T (1;0)X ) and  I

z 2 x�(T (0;1)X ),where we

have picked up localcoordinatesz;�z on �g. The action

forthe theory is:
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L = 2t

Z

� g

d
2
z

�
1

2
G ij@zx

i
@�zx

j + iG
IJ
 
I
�zD z�

J + iG
IJ
 
I
zD �z�

J � R
IIJJ

 
I
�z 

I
z�

J
�
J

�

; (4.1)

whered2z isthem easure� idz^d�z,tisa param eterthat

playstheroleof1=~,thecovariantderivativeD � isgiven

by

D ��
i = @��

i+ @�x
j�ijk�

k
: (4.2)

The theory also has a BRST,or topological,charge Q

which actson the �eldsaccording to

fQ ;xg = �;

fQ ;�g = 0;

fQ ; I
�zg = i@�zx

I � �
J�IJK  

K
�z ;

fQ ; I
zg = i@zx

I � �
J�I

JK
 
K
z :

(4.3)

O ne can show that Q 2 = 0 on-shell(i.e. m odulo the

equationsofm otion).Finally,wealso havea U (1)ghost

num bersym m etry,in which x,� and  haveghostnum -

bers 0,1 and � 1,respectively. Notice that the G rass-

m annian chargeQ hasthen ghostnum ber1.

Theaction (4.1)turnsouttobeQ -exact,up toatopo-

logicalterm and term sthatvanish on-shell(W itten,1988

and 1991b):

L = � ifQ ;V g� t

Z

� g

x
�(J); (4.4)

where J = iG
IJ
dxI ^ dxJ is the K �ahler class ofX ,V

(som etim escalled the gaugeferm ion)isgiven by

V = t

Z

� g

d
2
zG

IJ
( I

�z@zx
J + @�zx

I
 
J
z) (4.5)

and
Z

� g

x
�(J)= i

Z

� g

dz^ d�zG
IJ

�
@zx

I
@�zx

J � @�zx
I
@zx

J
�
:

(4.6)

Notice that this term in (4.4) is a topologicalinvariant

characterizing the hom otopy type ofthe m ap x :�g !

X . W e can also add a coupling to a B -�eld into the

action,

� it

Z

� g

x
�(B ); (4.7)

which willreplace the K �ahler form by the com plexi�ed

K �ahlerform ! = J + iB .Itiseasy to covariantize(4.1)

and (4.5) to introduce an arbitrary m etric g�� on �g.

Since the last term in (4.4) is topological,the energy-

m om entum tensorofthistheory isgiven by:

T�� = fQ ;b��g; (4.8)

where b�� = �V=�g�� and has ghost num ber � 1. The

factthattheenergy-m om entum tensorisQ -exactm eans

thatthe theory istopological,in the sense thatthe par-

tition function doesnotdepend on the background two-

dim ensionalm etric. Thisiseasily proven:the partition

function isgiven by

Z =

Z

D �e� L ; (4.9)

where � denotes the set of�elds ofthe theory,and we

com puteitin thebackgroundofatwo-dim ensionalm etric

on the Riem ann surface g��. Since T�� = �L=�g��,we

�nd that

�Z

�g��
= � hfQ ;b��gi; (4.10)

where the bracketdenotesan unnorm alized vacuum ex-

pectation value. Since Q is a sym m etry ofthe theory,

the above vacuum expectation value vanishes, and we

�nd thatZ ism etric-independent,atleastform ally.

The Q -exactness ofthe action itselfhas also an im -

portant consequence: the sam e argum ent that we used

above im plies that the partition function ofthe theory

is independent oft. Now,since tplays the role of1=~,

the lim it oftlarge correspondsto the sem iclassicalap-

proxim ation. Since the theory does not depend on t,

thesem iclassicalapproxim ation isexact.Noticethatthe

classicalcon�gurationsfortheaboveaction areholom or-

phic m apsx :�g ! X . These are the instantonsofthe

nonlinear sigm a m odelwith a K �ahler target,and m ini-

m ize the bosonic action.The di�erentinstanton sectors

areclassi�ed topologically by the hom ology class

� = x�[(�g)]2 H 2(X ;Z): (4.11)

Som etim es it is also usefulto introduce a basis [Si]of

H 2(X ;Z),wherei= 1;� � � ;b2(X ),in such a way thatwe

can expand � =
P

i
ni[Si]and the instanton sectorsare

labelled by b2(X )integersni.

W hat are the operators to consider in this theory?

Since the m ost interesting aspect of this m odelis the

independence w.r.t. the m etric,we wantto look forop-

eratorswhosecorrelation functionssatisfy thiscondition.

It is easy to see that the operators in the cohom ology

of Q do the job: topologicalinvariance requires them

to be Q -closed,and on the other hand they cannot be

Q -exact,since otherwise their correlation functions will

vanish. O ne can also check that the Q -cohom ology is

given by operatorsofthe form

O � = �i1� � � ip
�
i1 � � � �

ip ; (4.12)
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where � = �i1� � � ip
dxi1 � � � dxip is a closed p-form repre-

senting a nontrivialclass in H p(X ). Therefore,in this

case the Q -cohom ology is in one-to-one correspondence

with the de Rham cohom ology of the target m anifold

X . Also notice that the degree ofthe di�erentialform

correspondsto the ghostnum berofthe operator.M ore-

over,onecan derivea selection ruleforcorrelation func-

tions ofsuch operators: the vacuum expectation value

hO �1
� � � O�‘

ivanishesunless

‘X

k= 1

deg(O �k
)= 2d(1� g)+ 2

Z

� g

x
�(c1(X )); (4.13)

where deg(O �k
)= deg(�k)and c1(X )isthe �rstChern

classofthe K �ahlerm anifold X . Thisselection rule cor-

respondsto thefactthattheU (1)currentisanom alous,

and the anom aly is given by the r.h.s. of(4.13),which

calculatesthe num berofzero m odesofthe Diracopera-

tor(in otherwords,ther.h.s.ism inustheghostnum ber

ofthevacuum ).Asusualin quantum �eld theory,theop-

eratorswith nontrivialvacuum expectation values have

to soak up the zero m odesassociated to the anom aly.

In whatfollowswewillfocuson Calabi-Yau threefolds,

i.e. K �ahlerm anifoldsofcom plex dim ension 3,and such

that c1(X ) = 0. For these m anifolds the selection rule

saysthat,atgenusg = 0 (i.e.when theRiem ann surface

isasphere)thecorrelation function ofthreeoperatorsas-

sociated to 2-form sisgenerically nonvanishing.Since,as

we have seen,the sem iclassicalapproxim ation is exact,

the correlation function can be evaluated by counting

sem iclassicalcon�gurations,or in other words by sum -

m ing over worldsheet instantons. In the trivialsector

(i.e. when � = 0 and the im age ofthe sphere isa point

in thetarget),thecorrelation function isjusttheclassical

intersection num ber D 1 \ D 2 \ D 3 ofthe three divisors

D i,i= 1;2;3,associated to the 2-form s,while the non-

trivialinstanton sectorsgivean in�nite series.The �nal

answerlooks,schem atically,

hO �1
O �2

O �3
i= (D 1\D 2\D 3)+

X

�

I0;3;�(�1;�2;�3)Q
�

(4.14)

The notation isasfollows:we haveintroduced the com -

plexi�ed K �ahlerparam eters

ti =

Z

Si

!; i= 1;� � � ;b2(X ); (4.15)

where ! is the com plexi�ed K �ahler form ofX ,and Si

is a basis of H 2(X ). W e also de�ne Q i = e� ti, and

if� =
P

i
ni[Si],then Q � denotes

Q
i
Q
ni

i . The coe�-

cient I0;3;�(�1;�2;�3) \counts" in an appropriate sense

thenum berofholom orphicm apsfrom the sphereto the

Calabi-Yau that send the point of insertion of O �i
to

the divisor D i. It can be shown that the coe�cients

I0;3;�(�1;�2;�3)can be written as

I0;3;�(�1;�2;�3)= N 0;�

Z

�

�1

Z

�

�2

Z

�

�3 (4.16)

in term sofinvariantsN 0;� thatencode allthe inform a-

tion aboutthe three-pointfunctions (4.14)ofthe topo-

logicalsigm a m odel. The invariants N 0;� are our �rst

exam ple ofGrom ov-W itten invariants. It is convenient

to putalltheseinvariantstogetherin a generating func-

tionalcalled the prepotential:

F0(t)=
X

�

N 0;� Q
�
: (4.17)

W hat happens ifwe go beyond g = 0? For g = 1

and c1(X ) = 0,the selection rule (4.13) says that the

only quantity thatm ay lead to a nontrivialansweristhe

partition function itself,while for g > 1 allcorrelation

functions vanish. This corresponds m athem atically to

thefactthat,foragenericm etricon theRiem ann surface

�g,there are no holom orphic m aps at genus g > 1. In

order to circum vent this problem ,we have to consider

thetopologicalstring theory m adeoutofthetopological

sigm a m odel,i.e. we have to couple the theory to two-

dim ensionalgravity and to considerallpossible m etrics

on the Riem ann surface.

B. Closed topologicalstrings

1. Coupling to gravity

To couple the topologicalsigm a m odelto gravity,we

use the fact pointed out by Dijkgraaf et al. (1991),

W itten (1995) and Bershadsky et al. (1994) that the

structure ofthe twisted theory is tantalizingly close to

that ofthe bosonic string. In the bosonic string,there

is a nilpotent BRST operator,Q B R ST ,and the energy-

m om entum tensorturnsoutto beaQ B R ST -com m utator:

T(z)= fQ B R ST ;b(z)g.In addition,thereisaghostnum -

ber with anom aly 3�(�g)= 6� 6g,in such a way that

Q B R ST and b(z) have ghost num ber 1 and � 1,respec-

tively.Thisisprecisely thesam estructurethatwefound

in (4.8),and the com posite�eld b�� playstheroleofan

antighost.Therefore,onecan justfollow theprescription

ofcoupling to gravity forthebosonicstring and de�nea

genusg � 1 freeenergy asfollows:

Fg =

Z

M g

h

6g� 6Y

k= 1

(b;�k)i; (4.18)

where

(b;�k)=

Z

� g

d
2
z(bzz(�k)

z
�z + b�z�z(�k)

�z
z ); (4.19)

and �k aretheusualBeltram idi�erentials.Thevacuum

expectation value in (4.18) refers to the path integral

overthe�eldsofthetopologicalsigm am odel,and givesa

di�erentialform on them odulispaceofRiem ann surfaces

ofgenus g,M g,which is then integrated over. Notice

thatitisprecisely when thetargetspaceisa Calabi-Yau

threefold that the anom aly (4.13) is exactly the one of
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the usualbosonicstring.In thatsense,onecan say that

topologicalstringswhosetargetisaCalabi-Yau threefold

arecritical.

It turns out that the free energies Fg,g � 1,can be

also evaluated as a sum over instanton sectors,like in

the topologicalsigm a m odel. Therefore they have the

structure

Fg(t)=
X

�

N g;� Q
�
; (4.20)

where N g;� \count" in an appropriatesense the num ber

ofcurves ofgenus g and in the two-hom ology class �.

W ewillreferto N g;� astheG rom ov-W itten invariantof

the Calabi-Yau X at genus g and in the class�. They

generalizetheG rom ov-W itten invariantsatgenus0 that

wereintroduced in (4.16).

2. M athem aticaldescription

The G rom ov-W itten invariantsthatwe introduced in

(4.20) can be de�ned in a rigorous m athem aticalway,

and have played an im portant role in algebraic geom e-

try and sym plectic geom etry. W e willnow give a short

sum m ary of the m ain m athem atical ideas involved in

G rom ov-W itten theory.

Thecouplingofthem odeltogravityinvolvesthem od-

ulispaceofRiem ann surfacesM g,aswe havejustseen.

In order to construct the G rom ov-W itten invariants in

fullgenerality we also need the m odulispace ofpossi-

ble m etrics (or equivalently, com plex structures) on a

Riem ann surface with punctures, which is the fam ous

Deligne-M um ford spaceM g;n ofn-pointed stable curves

(thede�nition ofwhatstablem eanscan befound forex-

am plein Harrisand M orrison,1998).Therelevantm od-

ulispacein the theory oftopologicalstringsM g;n(X ;�)

is a generalization ofM g;n,and depends on a choice of

a two-hom ology class � in X . Very roughly,a point in

M g;n(X ;�) can be written as (f;�g;p1;� � � ;pn) and is

given by (a)apointin M g;n,i.e.aRiem ann surfacewith

n punctures,(�g;p1;� � � ;pn),together with a choice of

com plex structure on �g,and (b) a m ap f :�g ! X

which isholom orphicwith respectto thischoiceofcom -

plex structure and such thatf�[�g]= �. The setofall

such pointsform sagood m odulispaceprovided acertain

num berofconditionsare satis�ed (see forexam ple Cox

and K atz(1999)and Horietal.(2003)fora detailed dis-

cussion ofthese issues). M g;n(X ;�)isthe basic m oduli

space we willneed in the theory oftopologicalstrings.

Itscom plex virtualdim ension isgiven by:

(1� g)(d� 3)+ n +

Z

� g

f
�(c1(X )); (4.21)

which isgiven byther.h.s.of(4.13)plus3g� 3+ n,which

isthedim ension ofM g;n and takesintoaccounttheextra

m odulithatcom e from the coupling to two-dim ensional

gravity.W e also havetwo naturalm aps

�1 :M g;n(X ;�) �! X
n
;

�2 :M g;n(X ;�) �! M g;n: (4.22)

The �rst m ap is easy to de�ne: given a point

(f;�g;p1;� � � ;pn) in M g;n(X ;�), we just com pute

(f(p1);� � � ;f(pn)). The second m ap essentially sends

(f;�g;p1;� � � ;pn) to (�g;p1;� � � ;pn), i.e. forgets the

inform ation about the m ap and keeps the inform ation

aboutthe punctured curve.W e can now form ally de�ne

the G rom ov-W itten invariant Ig;n;� as follows. Let us

considercohom ology classes�1;� � � ;�n in H �(X ).Ifwe

pullback theirtensorproductto H �(M g;n(X ;�))via �1,

we get a di�erentialform on the m odulispace ofm aps

thatwe can integrate (aslong asthere isa well-de�ned

fundam entalclassforthisspace):

Ig;n;�(�1;� � � ;�n)=

Z

M g;n (X ;�)

�
�
1(�1
 � � � 
 �n): (4.23)

The G rom ov-W itten invariant Ig;n;�(�1;� � � ;�n) van-

ishesunlessthe degreeofthe form equalsthe dim ension

ofthe m odulispace. Therefore,we have the following

constraint:

1

2

nX

i= 1

deg(�i)= (1� g)(d� 3)+ n+

Z

� g

f
�(c1(X )): (4.24)

Notice thatCalabi-Yau threefoldsplay a specialrole in

the theory,since forthose targetsthe virtualdim ension

only dependson the num berofpunctures,and therefore

the above condition is always satis�ed ifthe form s �i
havedegree2.Theseinvariantsgeneralizetheinvariants

obtained from topologicalsigm a m odels. In particular,

I0;3;� aretheinvariantsinvolved in theevaluation ofcor-

relation functionsofthe topologicalsigm a m odelwith a

Calabi-Yau threefold asitstargetin (4.14).W hen n = 0,

onegetsan invariantIg;0;� which doesnotrequireanyin-

sertions. Thisisprecisely the G rom ov-W itten invariant

N g;� thatappearsin (4.20).Noticethattheseinvariants

are in generalrational,due to the orbifold characterof

the m odulispacesinvolved.

By using the G ysin m ap �2!,one can reduce any in-

tegralofthe form (4.23)to an integraloverthe m oduli

spaceofcurvesM g;n.Theresulting integralsinvolvetwo

typesofdi�erentialform s.The�rsttypeofform sarethe

M um ford classes i,i= 1;� � � ;n,which areconstructed

asfollows.W e�rstde�nethelinebundleL ioverM g;n to

be the line bundle whose �berovereach curve� g isthe

cotangentspaceof�g atpi (wherepi isthe i-th m arked

point).W e then have,

 i = c1(Li); i= 1;� � � ;n: (4.25)

The second type of di�erential form s are the Hodge

classes �j, j = 1;� � � ;g, which are de�ned as follows.

O n M g;n there isa com plex vectorbundle IE ofrank g,

called the Hodge bundle,whose �ber at a point � g is
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H 0(�g;K � g
) (i.e. the space ofholom orphic sections of

thecanonicallinebundleK � g
of�g).TheHodgeclasses

aresim ply the Chern classesofthisbundle,

�j = cj(IE): (4.26)

Theintegralsofthe classescan beobtained by there-

sultsofW itten (1991a)and K ontsevich (1992),whilethe

integralsinvolving  and � classes(the so-called Hodge

integrals)can bein principlecom puted by reducingthem

to pure  integrals(Faber,1999). Explicitform ulae for

som e Hodge integralscan be found forexam ple in G et-

zlerand Pandharipande(1998)and Faberand Pandhari-

pande(2000).Aswewillsee,oneoftheoutcom esofthe

string/gaugecorrespondenceforChern-Sim onstheory is

an explicitform ula fora wide classofHodgeintegrals.

3. Integrality properties

ThefreeenergiesFg oftopologicalstringtheory,which

contain inform ation abouttheG rom ov-W itten invariants

oftheCalabi-Yau m anifold X ,turn outtoplayan im por-

tantrolein type IIA string theory:they capturecertain

couplings in the four-dim ensionalN = 2 supergravity

which isobtained when type IIA theory iscom pacti�ed

on X . Forexam ple,the prepotentialF0 encodesthe in-

form ation aboutthee�ectiveaction forvectorm ultiplets

up to two derivatives. As shown by Bershadsky et al.

(1994) and Antoniadis et al. (1994),the higher genus

am plitudes Fg with g � 1 can be also interpreted as

couplings in the 4d supergravity theory, involving the

curvatureand the graviphoton �eld strength.

Thisconnection between topologicalstringsand usual

typeIIsuperstringshasbeen asourceofinsightsforboth

m odels,and in particularhasindicated ahidden integral-

ity structure in the G rom ov-W itten invariantsN g;�. In

ordertom akem anifestthisstructureitisusefultointro-

duceageneratingfunctionalfortheall-genusfreeenergy:

F (gs;t)=

1X

g= 0

Fg(t)g
2g� 2
s : (4.27)

The param etergs can be regarded asa form alvariable,

butin thecontextoftypeIIstringsitisnothing butthe

string coupling constant. G opakum arand Vafa (1998b)

showed thatthegeneratingfunctional(4.27)can bewrit-

ten asa generalized index thatcountsBPS statesin the

typeIIA superstring theory com pacti�ed on X ,and this

leadsto the following structureresultforF (gs;t):

F (gs;t)=

1X

g= 0

X

�

1X

d= 1

n
g

�

1

d

�

2sin
dgs

2

� 2g� 2

Q
d�
; (4.28)

wheren
g

�
,known asG opakum ar-Vafa invariants,arein-

teger num bers. Therefore,G rom ov-W itten invariantsof

closed strings,which arein generalrational,can bewrit-

ten in term s ofinteger invariants. In fact,by knowing

the G rom ov-W itten invariants we can explicitly com -

pute the G opakum ar-Vafa invariants from (4.28). The

G opakum ar-Vafa invariants can be also com puted in

som e circum stances directly in term s of the geom etry

ofem bedded curves,and in m any cases their com puta-

tion only involveselem entary algebraic geom etry (K atz,

K lem m ,and Vafa,1999). However,a rigorous m athe-

m aticalde�nition oftheinvariantsisnotknown yet.

There is also a contribution ofconstant m aps to Fg
for g � 2 which has not been included in (4.28) and

is given by N g;0. It was shown by Bershadsky et al.

(1994)(see also G etzlerand Pandharipande,1998)that

thiscontribution can be written asa Hodgeintegral

N g;0 = (� 1)g
�(X )

2

Z

M g

c
3
g� 1(IE); g � 2; (4.29)

where�(X )istheEulercharacteristicoftheCalabi-Yau

m anifold X .Theaboveintegralcan beevaluated explic-

itly to give(Faberand Pandharipande,2000)

N g;0 =
(� 1)g�(X )jB 2gB 2g� 2j

4g(2g� 2)(2g� 2)!
: (4.30)

This can be also deduced from the physical pic-

ture of G opakum ar and Vafa (1998b) and from type

IIA/heteroticstring duality (M ari~no and M oore,1999).

It is easy to show that the G opakum ar-Vafa form ula

(4.28)predictsthe following expression forFg(t):

Fg(t) =
X

�

�
jB 2gjn

0
�

2g(2g� 2)!
+
2(� 1)gn2�

(2g� 2)!
� � � �

�
g� 2

12
n
g� 1

�
+ n

g

�

�

Li3� 2g(Q
�); (4.31)

and Lij isthe polylogarithm ofindex j de�ned by

Lij(x)=

1X

n= 1

xn

nj
: (4.32)

Theappearanceofthepolylogarithm oforder3� 2gin Fg
was�rstpredicted from typeIIA/heteroticstringduality

by M ari~no and M oore(1999).

C. O pen topologicalstrings

O ne can extend m any ofthe previousresultsto open

topologicalstrings.Thenaturalstarting pointisa topo-

logicalsigm am odelin which theworldsheetisnow aRie-

m ann surface�g;h ofgenusg with h holes.Such m odels

wereanalyzed in detailbyW itten (1995).Them ain issue

isofcourseto specify boundary conditionsforthe m aps

f :�g;h ! X . Itturnsoutthatthe relevantboundary

conditionsareDirichletand are speci�ed by Lagrangian

subm anifolds ofthe Calabi-Yau X . A Lagrangian sub-

m anifold L is a cycle where the K �ahler form vanishes:

JjL = 0: (4.33)
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IfwedenotebyCi,i= 1;� � � ;h theboundariesof�g;h we

have to pick a Lagrangian subm anifold L,and consider

holom orphicm apssuch that

f(Ci)� L: (4.34)

These boundary conditionsare a consequence ofrequir-

ing Q -invariance atthe boundary. O ne also hasbound-

ary conditionson theG rassm ann �eldsofthetopological

sigm am odel,which requirethat� and  attheboundary

Ci takevalueson f
�(TL).

W e can also couple the theory to Chan-Paton degrees

offreedom ontheboundaries,givingrisetoaU (N )gauge

sym m etry.Them odelcan then beinterpreted asa topo-

logicalopen stringtheory in thepresenceofN topological

D-braneswrapping the Lagrangian subm anifold L. The

Chan-Paton factorsgive rise to a boundary term in the

presence ofa gauge connection. IfA isa U (N )connec-

tion on L,then the path integralhasto be m odi�ed by

inserting

Y

i

TrP exp

I

C i

f
�(A); (4.35)

wherewepullback theconnection to Ci through them ap

f,restricted to the boundary. In contrast to physical

D-branes in Calabi-Yau m anifolds,which wrap special

Lagrangian subm anifolds(Beckeretal.,1995;O oguriet

al.,1996),in the topologicalfram ework the conditions

arerelaxed to justLagrangian.

O nceboundary conditionshavebeen speci�ed,onecan

de�nethefreeenergy ofthetopologicalstring theory by

sum m ing over topologicalsectors,sim ilarly to what we

did in theclosed case.In orderto specify thetopological

sector ofthe m ap,we have to give two di�erent kinds

ofdata: the boundary partand the bulk part. For the

bulk part,the topologicalsector is labelled by relative

hom ology classes,since we are requiring the boundaries

off�[�g;h]to end on L.Therefore,we willset

f�[�g;h]= � 2 H 2(X ;L) (4.36)

To specify thetopologicalsectoroftheboundary,wewill

assum e thatb1(L)= 1,so thatH 1(L)isgenerated by a

nontrivialonecycle .W e then have

f�[Ci]= wi; wi 2 Z; i= 1;� � � ;h; (4.37)

in otherwords,wi is the winding num ber associated to

them ap f restricted to Ci.W ewillcollecttheseintegers

into a singleh-uple denoted by w = (w1;� � � ;wh).

There are various generating functionals that we can

consider,dependingon thetopologicaldatathatwewant

to keep �xed. Itisvery usefulto �x g and the winding

num bers,and sum over allbulk classes. This produces

the following generating functional of open G rom ov-

W itten invariants:

Fw ;g(t)=
X

�

Fw ;g;� Q
�
: (4.38)

In thisequation,thesum isoverrelativehom ologyclasses

� 2 H 2(X ;L),and thenotation isasin (4.14).Thequan-

tities Fw ;g;� are open G rom ov-W itten invariants. They

\count" in an appropriatesensethenum berofholom or-

phicallyem bedded Riem ann surfacesofgenusgin X with

Lagrangian boundary conditions speci�ed by L,and in

the classrepresented by �;w.They arein generalratio-

nalnum bers.

In orderto consideralltopologicalsectors,wehaveto

introduce a m atrix V which m akespossible to take into

accountdi�erentsetsofwinding num bersw. The total

freeenergy isde�ned by

F (V )=

1X

g= 0

1X

h= 1

X

w 1;� � � ;wh

ih

h!
g
2g� 2+ h
s Fw ;g(t)TrV

w 1 � � � TrVw h ; (4.39)

where gs is the string coupling constant. The factor ih

is introduced for convenience, while the factor h!is a

sym m etry factorwhich takesinto accountthattheholes

areindistinguishable.

In the case of open topologicalstrings one can also

write the open G rom ov-W itten invariants in term s of

a new set ofinteger invariants that we willdenote by

nw ;g;�.Theintegralitystructureofopen G rom ov-W itten

invariantswasderived by O oguriand Vafa (2000)and by

Labastida,M ari~no,and Vafa (2000)following argum ents

sim ilar to those ofG opakum ar and Vafa (1998b). Ac-

cording to this structure,the free energy ofopen topo-

logicalstring theory in the sector labelled by w can be

written in term s ofthe integer invariants nw ;g;� as fol-

lows:
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1X

g= 0

g
2g� 2+ h
s Fw ;g(t)=

1
Q

i
wi

1X

g= 0

X

�

X

djw

(� 1)h+ g nw =d;g;� d
h� 1

�

2sin
dgs

2

� 2g� 2 hY

i= 1

�

2sin
wigs

2

�

Q
d�
: (4.40)

Notice there is one such identity for each w. In this

expression,the sum is over allintegers d which satisfy

thatdjwi foralli= 1;� � � ;h. W hen thisisthe case,we

de�netheh-uplew=dwhosei-th com ponentisw i=d.The

expression (4.40) can be expanded to give form ulae for

the di�erentgenera. For exam ple,atg = 0 one sim ply

�nds

Fw ;g= 0;� = (� 1)h
X

djw

d
h� 3

nw =d;0;�=d: (4.41)

where the integer d has to divide the vector w (in the

senseexplained above)anditisunderstood thatnw d;0;�=d

iszero if�=d isnota relative hom ology class.Form ulae

for highergenera can be easily worked outfrom (4.40),

seeM ari~no and Vafa (2002)forexam ples.

W hen allthe winding num bers wi are positive, one

can labelw in term s of a vector ~k. G iven an h-uple

w = (w1;� � � ;wh),we de�ne a vector ~k as follows: the

i-th entry of~k isthenum berofwj’swhich takethevalue

i. For exam ple,ifw = (1;1;2),the corresponding ~k is

~k = (2;1;0;� � � ).In term sof~k,the num berofholesand

the totalwinding num beraregiven by

h = j~kj; ‘=
X

i

wi =
X

j

jkj: (4.42)

Note thata given ~k willcorrespond to m any w’s which

di�erby a perm utation oftheirentries.In factthereare

h!=
Q

j
kj!h-uplesw which give the sam e vector~k (and

the sam e am plitude). W e can then write the totalfree

energy forpositivewinding num bersas

F (V )=

1X

g= 0

X

~k

ij
~kj

Q
j
kj!

g
2g� 2+ h
s F~k;g(t)� ~k

(V ); (4.43)

where� ~k
(V )wasintroduced in (2.70).

W ehaveconsidered forsim plicity thecasein which the

boundary conditionsarespeci�ed by a singleLagrangian

subm anifold with a single nontrivialone-cycle. In case

therearem oreone-cyclesin thegeom etry,say L,provid-

ingpossibleboundaryconditionsfortheopen strings,the

aboveform alism hastobegeneralized in an obviousway:

oneneedstospecify L setsofwinding num bersw (�),and

the generating functional(4.43) depends on L di�erent

m atricesV�,� = 1;� � � ;L. Itisusefulto write the free

energy (4.43)as

F (V )=
X

R

FR (gs;t)TrR V (4.44)

by using Frobenius form ula (2.72). The totalpartition

function Z = eF can then be written as

Z(V )=
X

R

ZR (gs;t)TrR V (4.45)

by sim ply expanding(4.44)asaform alpowerseriesin V .

O nehasforexam ple F = Z ,F = Z � Z 2 =2,and

so on. W hen there are L one-cyclesin the targetgeom -

etry providing boundary conditions,the totalpartition

function hasthe structure

Z(Vi)=
X

R 1;� � � ;RL

ZR 1� � � RL
(gs;t)

LY

�= 1

TrR �
V�: (4.46)

Itturnsoutthatthe integerinvariantsnw ;g;� appear-

ing in (4.40)are notthe m ostfundam entalones.Aswe

haveseen,ifallthewinding num bersarepositivewecan

representw byavector~k = (k1;k2;� � � ).Asweexplained

in II.F,such a vectorcan be interpreted asa labelfora

conjugacy classC (~k)ofthesym m etricgroup S‘,where‘

isthetotalwinding num ber.Theinvariantnw ;g;� willbe

denoted in thiscase asn~k;g;�. Itturnsoutthatthisin-

variantcan be written as(Labastida,M ari~no,and Vafa,

2000)

n~k;g;� =
X

R

�R (C (~k))N R ;g;�; (4.47)

where N R ;g;� are integer num bers labelled by represen-

tationsofthe sym m etric group,i.e. by Young tableaux,

and �R is the character ofS‘ in the representation R.

Theaboverelation isinvertible,sinceby orthonorm ality

ofthe charactersonehas

N R ;g;� =
X

~k

�R (C (~k))

z~k

n~k;g;�; (4.48)

where z~k is given in (2.73). Notice that integrality of

N R ;g;� im plies integrality of n~k;g;�, but not the other

way around.In thatsense,the integerinvariantsN R ;g;�

are the m ost fundam entalones. W hen there are both

positive and negative winding num bers, we can intro-

ducetwo setsofvectors~k(1),~k(2) associated to theposi-

tiveand thenegativewinding num bers,respectively,and

following the sam e steps we can de�ne BPS invariants

n~k(1);~k(2);g;� and N R 1;R 2;g;�.

In contrastto conventionalG rom ov-W itten invariants,

a rigorous theory ofopen G rom ov-W itten invariants is

notyetavailable.However,localization techniquesm ake

possible to com pute them in som e situations(K atz and

Liu,2002;Liand Song,2002;G raberand Zaslow,2002;

M ayr,2002).
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D . Som e toric geom etry

So farwehaveconsidered topologicalstring theory on

generalCalabi-Yau threefolds.W e willnow restrictour-

selves to a particular class ofgeom etries,nam ely non-

com pact,toric Calabi-Yau threefolds. These are three-

folds that have the structure ofa �bration with torus

�bers.In particular,the m anifoldswe willbe interested

in havethe structureofa �bration ofIR
3
by T 2 � IR.It

turns out that the geom etry ofthese threefolds can be

packaged in a two-dim ensionalgraph which encodesthe

inform ation about the degeneration locus ofthe �bra-

tion. W e willoften callthese graphsthe toric diagram s

ofthe corresponding Calabi-Yau m anifolds. Instead of

relying on generalideasoftoricgeom etry (which can be

found forexam plein Cox and K atz,1999,and in Horiet

al.,2003),we willuse the approach developed by Leung

and Vafa(1998),Aganagicand Vafa(2001),and specially

Aganagic,K lem m ,M ari~no,and Vafa (2003).

1. C
3

In the approach to toric geom etry developed by

Aganagic, K lem m , M ari~no, and Vafa (2003), noncom -

pact toric Calabi-Yau threefolds are constructed out of

an elem entary building block,nam ely C
3. W e willnow

exhibititsstructureasa T 2 � IR �bration overIR
3
,and

wewillencodethisinform ation in asim pletrivalent,pla-

nargraph.

Letzi be com plex coordinateson C
3,i= 1;2;3. W e

introducethree functionsorHam iltonians

r�(z) = jz1j
2 � jz3j

2
;

r�(z) = jz2j
2 � jz3j

2
;

r(z) = Im (z1z2z3): (4.49)

These Ham iltonians generate three owson C
3 via the

standard sym plectic form ! =
P

i
dzi ^ dzi on C

3 and

the Poisson brackets

@�zi = fr�;zig!; � = �;�;: (4.50)

This gives the �bration structure that we were looking

for: the base ofthe �bration,IR
3
,is param eterized by

the Ham iltonians (4.49),while the �ber T 2 � IR is pa-

ram eterized by theowsassociated to theHam iltonians.

In particular,the T 2 �berisgenerated by the circle ac-

tions

e
i�r� + i�r� : (z1;z2;z3) ! (ei�z1;e

i�
z2;e

� i(�+ �)
z3);

(4.51)

whiler generatesthereallineIR.W ewillcallthecycle

generated by r� the(0;1)cycle,and thecyclegenerated

by r� the (1;0)cycle.

Notice that the (0;1)cycle degeneratesoverthe sub-

space ofC 3 described by z1 = 0 = z3,which isthe sub-

space ofthe base IR
3
given by r� = r = 0,r� � 0.

Sim ilarly,over z2 = 0 = z3 the (1;0)-cycle degenerates

(−1, −1)

(1,0)

(0,1)

FIG .10 Thisgraph representsthedegeneration locusofthe

T
2
� IR �bration of C 3 in the base IR 3 param eterized by

(r� ;r�;r).

over the subspace r� = r = 0 and r� � 0. Finally,

the one-cycle param eterized by � + � degenerates over

z1 = 0 = z2,wherer� � r� = 0 = r and r� � 0.

W e willrepresentthe C 3 geom etry by a graph which

encodesthe degeneration lociin the IR
3
base.In fact,it

is usefulto have a planar graph by taking r = 0 and

drawing thelinesin ther� � r� plane.Thedegeneration

lociwillthen bestraightlinesdescribed by the equation

pr� + qr� = const.O verthislinethe(� q;p)cycleofthe

T
2 degenerates.Thereforewecorrelatethedegenerating

cyclesunam biguously with the linesin the graph (up to

(q;p) ! (� q;� p)). This yields the graph in Fig. 10,

drawn in the r = 0 plane.

There is a sym m etry in the C 3 geom etry thatm akes

possible to representitby di�erenttoric graphs. These

graphsarecharacterized by threevectorsvi thatareob-

tained from the onesin Fig. 10 by an Sl(2;Z)transfor-

m ation.The vectorshaveto satisfy

X

i

vi = 0: (4.52)

TheSl(2;Z)sym m etryisinherited from theSl(2;Z)sym -

m etry ofT 2 that appeared in II.C in a very di�erent

context. In the above discussion the generatorsH 1(T
2)

have been chosen to be the one-cycles associated to r�

and r�,butthere are otherchoicesthatdi�erfrom this

oneby an Sl(2;Z)transform ation on the T 2.Forexam -

ple,we can choose r� to generate a (p;q)one-cycle and

r� a (t;s) one-cycle,provided that ps� qt= 1. These

di�erent choices give di�erent trivalent graphs. As we

willsee in the exam plesbelow,the construction ofgen-

eraltoric geom etriesrequiresin factthese m ore general

graphsrepresenting C 3 .
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2. M ore generalgeom etries

Thenon com pact,toricCalabi-Yau threefoldsthatwe

willstudy can be described assym plectic quotients.Let

usconsiderthecom plex linearspaceC N + 3,described by

N + 3 coordinatesz1;� � � ;zN + 3,and letusintroduce N

realequationsofthe form

�A =

N + 3X

j= 1

Q
j

A
jzjj

2 = tA ; A = 1;� � � ;N : (4.53)

In thisequation,Q
j

A
areintegernum berssatisfying

N + 3X

j= 1

Q
j

A
= 0: (4.54)

Furtherm ore,we considerthe action ofthe group G N =

U (1)N on the z0s wherethe A-th U (1)actson zj by

zj ! exp(iQ
j

A
�A )zj:

Thespacede�ned by theequations(4.53),quotiented by

the group action G N ,

X =

N\

A = 1

�
� 1

A
(tA )=G N (4.55)

turns out to be a Calabi-Yau m anifold (it can be seen

thatthecondition (4.54)isequivalentto theCalabi-Yau

condition). The N param eterstA are K �ahlerm oduliof

theCalabi-Yau.Thism athem aticaldescription ofX ap-

pearsin thestudy oftwo-dim ensionallinearsigm am odel

with N = (2;2)supersym m etry(W itten,1993).Thethe-

ory hasN + 3 chiral�elds,whoselowestcom ponentsare

the z’sand are charged underN vectorm ultipletswith

chargesQ
j

A
. The equations(4.53)are the D-term equa-

tions,and after dividing by the U (1)N gauge group we

obtain the Higgsbranch ofthe theory.

The Calabi-Yau m anifold X de�ned in (4.55) can be

described by C 3 geom etriesglued togetherin an appro-

priate way. Since each ofthese C 3’s is represented by

the trivalentvertex depicted in Fig. 10,we willbe able

to encode the geom etry of(4.55)into a trivalentgraph.

In orderto providethisdescription,we m ust�rst�nd a

decom position ofthe setofallcoordinatesfzjg
N + 3

j= 1
into

triplets Ua = (zia ;zja ;zka ) that correspond to the de-

com position ofX into C
3 patches. W e pick one ofthe

patches and we associate to it two Ham iltonians r�,r�
aswe did for C 3 before. These two coordinateswillbe

globalcoordinatesin thebaseIR
3
,thereforetheywillgen-

erateaglobally de�ned T 2 �ber.Thethird coordinatein

thebaseisr = Im (
Q N + 3

j= 1
zj),which ism anifestly gauge

invariantand m oreover,patch by patch,can beidenti�ed

with the coordinateused in the C 3 exam pleabove.The

equation (4.53) can then be used to �nd the action of

r�;� on the otherpatches.

W ewillnow exem plify thisprocedurewith two im por-

tant exam ples: the resolved conifold and the localIP
2

geom etry.

(−1,0)

(0,−1)

(1,1)

(−1,−1)

(1,0)

(0,1)

U

U

1

4

FIG . 11 The graph associated to the resolved conifold

O (� 1)� O (� 1) ! IP
1
. This m anifold is m ade out oftwo

C
3
patchesglued through a com m on edge.

3. The resolved conifold

The sim plestCalabi-Yau m anifold isprobably the so-

called resolved conifold,which is the totalspace ofthe

bundle O (� 1)� O (� 1)! IP
1
. Thism anifold hasa de-

scription ofthe form (4.55),with N = 1. There isonly

oneconstraintgiven by

jz1j
2 + jz4j

2 � jz2j
2 � jz3j

2 = t (4.56)

and the U (1)group actsas

z1;z2;z3;z4 ! e
i�
z1;e

� i�
z2;e

� i�
z3;e

i�
z4: (4.57)

Noticethat,forz2 = z3 = 0,(4.56)describesa IP
1
whose

areaisproportionalto t.Therefore,(z1;z4)can betaken

ashom ogeneouscoordinatesoftheIP
1
which isthebasis

ofthe �bration,while z2;z3 can be regarded as coordi-

natesforthe �bers.

Letus now give a description in term s ofC 3 patches

glued together.The�rstpatch willbede�ned by z4 6= 0.

Using (4.56)wecan solveforthem odulusofz4 in term s

ofthe other coordinates,and using the U (1) action we

can gauge away its phase. Therefore,the patch willbe

param eterized by U4 = (z1;z2;z3). The Ham iltonians

willbe in thiscase

r�(z) = jz2j
2 � jz1j

2
;

r�(z) = jz3j
2 � jz1j

2
; (4.58)

which generatethe actions

e
i�r� + i�r� : (z1;z2;z3) ! (e� i(�+ �)z1;e

i�
z2;e

i�
z3):

(4.59)

Thispatch willberepresented by thesam egraph thatwe

found forC 3.Theotherpatch willbede�ned by z1 6= 0,
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therefore we can write it as U1 = (z4;z2;z3). However,

in thispatch z1 isno longera naturalcoordinate,butwe

can use (4.56)to rewritethe Ham iltoniansas

r�(z) = jz4j
2 � jz3j

2 � t;

r�(z) = jz4j
2 � jz2j

2 � t; (4.60)

generating the action

e
i�r� + i�r� : (z4;z2;z3) ! (ei(�+ �)z4;e

� i�
z2;e

� i�
z3):

(4.61)

The degeneration lociin thispatch are the following:i)

z4 = 0 = z2,corresponding to the line r� = � twhere a

(� 1;0)cycle degenerates;ii)z4 = 0 = z3,corresponding

to the line r� = � t,wherea (0;1)cycle degenerates;iii)

�nally,z2 = 0 = z3,wherer� � r� = 0,and a cycle(1;1)

degenerates.Thispatch isidenticalto the �rstone,and

they arejoined togetherthrough thecom m on edgewhere

z2 = 0 = z3.The fullconstruction isrepresented in Fig.

11. Notice that the com m on edge ofthe graphs repre-

sents the IP
1
ofthe resolved conifold: along this edge,

one ofthe S1s ofT 2 has degenerated,while the other

only degenerates at the endpoints. An S
1 �bration of

an intervalwhich degeneratesatitsendpointsisnothing

buta two-sphere.Thelength oftheedgeist,theK �ahler

param eterassociated to the IP
1
.

4. O (� 3)! IP
2

Let us now consider a m ore com plicated exam ple,

nam ely thenon-com pactCalabi-Yau m anifold O (� 3)!

IP
2
.Thisisthe totalspaceofIP

2
togetherwith itsanti-

canonicalbundle,and itisoften called localIP
2
.W ecan

describeitagain asin (4.55)with N = 1.Therearefour

com plex variables,z0;� � � ;z3,and the constraint (4.53)

readsnow

jz1j
2 + jz2j

2 + jz3j
2 � 3jz0j

2 = t: (4.62)

The U (1)action on the zsis

z0;z1;z2;z3 ! e
� 3i�

z0;e
i�
z1;e

i�
z2;e

i�
z3: (4.63)

Noticethatz1;2;3 describethebasisIP
2
,whilez0 param -

eterizesthe com plex direction ofthe �ber.

Let us now give a description in term s ofglued C
3

patches. There are three patches Ui de�ned by zi 6= 0,

fori= 1;2;3,sinceatleastoneofthesethreecoordinates

m ustbe non-zero in X . Allofthese three patcheslook

likeC 3.Forexam ple,forz3 6= 0,wecan \solve"again for

z3 in term softhe otherthreeunconstrained coordinates

which then param eterize C 3: U3 = (z0;z1;z2). Sim ilar

statem ent holds for the other two patches. Let us now

constructthe corresponding degeneration graph. In the

U3 = (z0;z1;z2)patch wetakeasourHam iltonians

r� = jz1j
2 � jz0j

2
;

r� = jz2j
2 � jz0j

2
: (4.64)

U

U

U

3

2

1
(−1,−1)

(0,1)

(1,0) (−1,0)

(1,−1)

(−1,2)

(−1,1)

(0,−1)

(2,−1)

FIG .12 The graph ofO (� 3)! IP
2
. This m anifold isbuilt

outofthree C 3 patches.

Thegraph ofthedegenerate�bersin ther� � r� planeis

thesam easin theC 3 exam ple,Fig.10.Thethird direc-

tion in the base,r isnow given by the gauge invariant

productr = Im (z0z1z2z3).Thesam etwo Ham iltonians

r�;� generate the action in the U2 = (z0;z1;z3) patch,

and we use the constraint(4.62)to rewrite them asfol-

lows:since both z0 and z1 are coordinatesofthispatch

r� does not change. O n the other hand, r� m ust be

rewritten since z2 is nota naturalcoordinate here. W e

then �nd:

r� = jz1j
2 � jz0j

2
;

r� = t+ 2jz0j
2 � jz1j

2 � jz3j
2
; (4.65)

hence

e
(i�r� + i�r� ) :(z0;z1;z3)! (ei(� �+ 2�)z0;e

i(�� �)
z1;e

� i�
z3);

W e see from the above that the �bers degenerate over

threelines:i)r� + r� = t;corresponding to z0 = 0 = z3,

and where a (� 1;1)cycle degenerates;ii)there isa line

overwhich a(� 1;2)cycledegenerateswherez1 = 0 = z3,

2r� + r� = t,and �nally,iii) there is a line overwhich

r� = 0,and a (0;1)-cycle degenerates. The U1 patch is

sim ilar,and we end up with the graph forO (� 3)! IP
2

shown in Fig.12.

5. Lagrangian subm anifolds

In order to consider open string am plitudes in the

above Calabi-Yau geom etries,we have to constructLa-

grangiansubm anifoldsprovidingboundaryconditions,as

weexplained in IV.C.Letusstartby considering theC 3

geom etry discussed above. In this case,one can easily

constructLagrangian subm anifoldsfollowing thework of

Harveyand Lawson (1982).In term softheHam iltonians
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in (4.49),wehavethree typesofthem :

L1 : r� = 0; r� = r1; r � 0:

L2 : r� = r2; r� = 0; r � 0:

L3 : r� = r� = r3; r � 0; (4.66)

where ri,i= 1;2;3 are constants. It is not di�cult to

checkthattheabovesubm anifoldsareindeed Lagrangian

(theyturn outtobeSpecialLagrangianaswell).In term s

ofthegraph description wedeveloped above,they corre-

spond to pointsin theedgesoftheplanargraph spanned

by(r�;r�),and theyprojecttosem i-in�nitestraightlines

on thebasisofthe�bration R 3 param eterized by r � 0.

Sincethey arelocated attheedges,whereoneofthecir-

clesofthe �bration degenerates,they havethe topology

ofC � S
1.

Itiseasy to generalize the construction to othertoric

geom etries,like the resolved conifold or localIP
2
: La-

grangian subm anifolds with the topology of C � S
1

are just given by points on the edges of the planar

graphs. Such Lagrangian subm anifolds were �rst con-

sidered in the contextofopen topologicalstring theory

by Aganagic and Vafa (2000), and further studied by

Aganagic,K lem m ,and Vafa (2002).

E. Exam ples ofclosed string am plitudes

G rom ov-W itten invariants of Calabi-Yau threefolds

can be com puted in a variety of ways. A powerful

technique which can be m ade m athem atically rigorous

is the localization technique pioneered by K ontsevich

(1995).Forcom pactCalabi-Yau m anifolds,only N g= 0;�

have been com puted rigorously. Fornon-com pact,toric

Calabi-Yau m anifoldsonecan com puteN g;� forarbitrary

genus using these localization techniques. W e willnow

presentsom eresultsforthetopologicalstringam plitudes

Fg ofthe geom etrieswe described above.

The resolved conifold O (� 1)� O (� 1)! IP
1
hasone

singleK �ahlerparam etertcorrespondingto theIP
1
in the

base,and itstotalfreeenergy isgiven by

F (gs;t)=

1X

d= 1

1

d

�

2sin
dgs
2

�2Q
d
; (4.67)

where Q = e� t. W e see that the only nonzero

G opakum ar-Vafainvariantisn01 = 1.O n theotherhand,

this m odelalready has an in�nite num ber ofnontrivial

N g;� invariants,which can beobtained by expanding the

above expression in powersofgs. The above closed ex-

pressionwasobtainedin G rom ov-W ittentheorybyFaber

and Pandharipande(2000).

ThespaceO (� 3)! IP
2
hasalso onesingleK �ahlerpa-

ram eter,correspondingtothehyperplaneclassofIP
2
.By

using the localization techniquesofK ontsevich,adapted

to the noncom pactcase,one �nds (Chiang etal.,1999;

K lem m and Zaslow,2001)

F0(t) = �
t3

18
+ 3Q �

45Q 2

8
+
244Q 3

9
�
12333Q 4

64
� � �

F1(t) = �
t

12
+
Q

4
�
3Q 2

8
�
23Q 3

3
+
3437Q 4

16
� � �

F2(t) =
�(X )

5720
+

Q

80
+
3Q 3

20
+
514Q 4

5
� � � ; (4.68)

and soon.In (4.68),tistheK �ahlerclassofthem anifold,

Q = e� t,and �(X )= 2 istheEulercharacteristicofthe

localIP
2
. The �rst term in F0 is proportionalto the

intersection num ber H 3 ofthe hyperplane class,while

the �rst term in F1 is proportionalto the intersection

num ber between H and c2(X ). The �rst term in F2 is

the contribution ofconstantm aps.

Asweexplainedabove,wecanexpresstheclosedstring

am plitudesin term sofG opakum ar-Vafa invariants.Let

usintroduceageneratingfunctionalforintegerinvariants

asfollows:

f(z;Q )=
X

g;�

n
g

�
z
g
Q
�
; (4.69)

wherez isa form alparam eter.ForlocalIP
2
we�nd

f(z;Q ) = 3Q � 6Q 2 + (27� 10z)Q 3

� (192� 231z+ 102z2 � 15z3)Q 4

+ O (Q 5): (4.70)

Itshould be m entioned thatthere is ofcourse a very

powerfulm ethod to com pute the am plitude Fg,nam ely

m irror sym m etry. In the m irror sym m etric com puta-

tion,the Fg am plitudes are deeply related to the vari-

ation ofcom plex structureson the Calabi-Yau m anifold

(K odaira-Spencertheory)and can becom puted through

theholom orphicanom aly equationsofBershadsky etal.

(1993 and 1994). G rom ov-W itten invariants of non-

com pact, toric Calabi-Yau threefolds have been com -

puted with m irror sym m etry by Chiang et al. (1999),

K lem m and Zaslow (2001)and K atz,K lem m ,and Vafa

(1999).

V. CH ERN -SIM O N S TH EO RY AS A STRIN G TH EO RY

In this section we show that the ’tHooftprogram to

interpretthe 1=N expansion ofa gauge theory in term s

ofa string theory can be realized in detailin the caseof

Chern-Sim onstheory on the three-sphere.

A. Topologicalopen strings on T
�
M

In ordertogiveastringtheoryinterpretationofChern-

Sim onstheory on S3,a good starting pointisto givean

open string interpretation ofthe 1=N expansion ofthe

free energy (3.20). This was done by W itten (1995) in
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a rem arkablepaper,and we willfollow hisanalysisvery

closely.

LetM be an arbitrary (real)three-dim ensionalm ani-

fold,and considerthe six-dim ensionalspacegiven by M

togetherby itscotangentbundle,T �M . Thisspace isa

sym plectic m anifold. Ifwe pick localcoordinatesqa on

M ,a = 1;2;3,and localcoordinatesforthe�berpa,the

sym plectic form can be written as

J =

3X

a= 1

dpa ^ dqa: (5.1)

O ne can �nd a com plex structure on T �M such thatJ

is a K �ahlerform ,so T �M can be regarded as a K �ahler

m anifold. Since the curvature ofthe cotangent bundle

cancelsexactly thecurvatureofM ,itisRicci-at,there-

fore itisa Calabi-Yau m anifold. In factT �
S
3 isa well-

known Calabi-Yau,nam ely the deform ed conifold. The

deform ed conifold is usually described by the algebraic

equation

4X

�= 1

�
2
� = a: (5.2)

ToseethatthisdescribesT �
S
3,letuswrite�� = x�+ iv�,

wherex�,v� arerealcoordinates,and letustakea to be

real.W e �nd the two equations

4X

�= 1

(x2� � v
2
�) = a;

4X

�= 1

x�v� = 0: (5.3)

The �rstequation indicatesthat the locusv� = 0,� =

1;� � � ;4,describesa sphereS3 ofradiusR 2 = a,and the

second equation showsthatthev� arecoordinatesforthe

cotangentspace.Therefore,(5.2)isnothing butT �
S
3.

It is obvious that M is a Lagrangian subm anifold in

T �M ,since J vanishesalong pa = const:Since we have

a Calabi-Yau m anifold togetherwith a Lagrangian sub-

m anifold in it,wecan considera system ofN topological

D-branes wrapping M ,thus providing Dirichlet bound-

ary conditionsfortopologicalopen stringson T �M .O ur

goalnow is to obtain a spacetim e action describing the

dynam ics ofthese topologicalD-branes,and as we will

see this action is nothing but Chern-Sim ons theory on

M . This willprove the sought-forrealization ofChern-

Sim onstheory in term sofopen strings.

B. O pen string �eld theory

In order to obtain the spacetim e description ofopen

stringson T �M wewillusestring�eld theory.W ebriey

sum m arizeheresom ebasicingredientsofthecubicstring

�eld theory introduced by W itten (1986)to describethe

spacetim edynam icsofopen bosonicstrings,sincewewill

usethe sam em odelto describe topologicalstrings.

In bosonic open string �eld theory, we consider the

worldsheetofthe string to be an in�nite strip param e-

terized by a spatialcoordinate 0 � � � � and a tim e

coordinate � 1 < � < 1 ,and we pick the at m etric

ds2 = d�2 + d�2. W e then consider m aps x :I ! X ,

with I = [0;�]and X the target of the string. The

string �eld is a functionalofopen string con�gurations

	[x(�))],with ghostnum ber one (although we willnot

indicate it explicitly, this string functionaldepends as

wellon the ghost�elds). W itten (1986)de�nestwo op-

erationson the spaceofstring functionals.The�rstone

istheintegration,which isde�ned form allybyfoldingthe

string around itsm idpointand gluing the two halves:

Z

	 =

Z

D x(�)
Y

0� �� �=2

�[x(�)� x(� � �)]	[x(�)]:

(5.4)

Theintegration hasghostnum ber� 3,which istheghost

num ber ofthe vacuum . This corresponds to the usual

fact that in open string theory on the disc one has to

soak up three zero m odes. O ne also de�nes an associa-

tive,noncom m utativestarproduct? ofstring functionals

through the following equation:

Z

	 1 ?� � � ?	N =

Z NY

i= 1

D xi(�)

NY

i= 1

Y

0� �� �=2

�[xi(�)� xi+ 1(� � �)]	i[xi(�)]; (5.5)

where xN + 1 � x1. The star product sim ply glues the

string togetherby folding them around theirm idpoints,

and gluing the �rst halfofone with the second halfof

the following (see for exam ple the review ofTaylorand

Zwiebach (2003)form oredetails),and itdoesn’tchange

the ghost num ber. In term s ofthese geom etric opera-

tions,the string �eld action isgiven by

S =
1

gs

Z �
1

2
	?Q B R ST 	+

1

3
	?	?	

�

: (5.6)
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Noticethattheintegrand hasghostnum ber3,whilethe

integration hasghostnum ber� 3,sothattheaction (5.6)

has zero ghost num ber. Ifwe add Chan-Paton factors,

the string �eld is prom oted to a U (N ) m atrix ofstring

�elds,and the integration in (5.6) includes a trace Tr.

Theaction (5.6)hasalltheinform ation aboutthespace-

tim e dynam ics of open bosonic strings, with or with-

out D-branes. In particular,one can derive the Born-

Infeld action describing the dynam ics ofD-branes from

the aboveaction (Taylor,2000).

W ewillnotneed allthetechnology ofstring �eld the-

ory in orderto understand open topologicalstrings.The

only piece ofrelevant inform ation is the following: the

string functionalis a function ofthe zero m ode ofthe

string (which corresponds to the position ofthe string

m idpoint),and ofthe higheroscillators. Ifwe decouple

alltheoscillators,thestring functionalbecom esan ordi-

nary function ofspacetim e,the ? product becom es the

usualproductoffunctions,and the integralisthe usual

integration offunctions.Thedecouplingoftheoscillators

isin factthe pointlike lim itofstring theory.Aswe will

see,thisistherelevantlim itfortopologicalopen strings

on T �M .

C. Chern-Sim ons theory as an open string theory

W e can now exploit again the analogy between open

topologicalstringsand the open bosonic string that we

used to de�ne the coupling oftopologicalsigm a m odels

to gravity (i.e., that both have a nilpotent BRST op-

eratorand an energy-m om entum tensorthatisQ B R ST -

exact).Since both theorieshavea sim ilarstructure,the

spacetim e dynam ics oftopologicalD-branes in T �M is

governed aswellby (5.6),where Q B R ST isgiven in this

caseby thetopologicalchargede�ned in (4.3),and where

the starproductand the integration operation are asin

the bosonic string. The construction ofthe cubic string

�eld theory also requires the existence ofa ghost num -

ber sym m etry,which is also present in the topological

sigm a m odel,aswediscussed in IV.A.Itisconvenientto

considerthe ghostnum bercharge shifted by � d=2 with

respect to the assignm entpresented in IV.A (here,d is

the dim ension ofthe target). The shifted ghostnum ber

isactually the axialchargeofthe originalN = 2 super-

conform altheoryin theRam ond sector.W hen d = 3this

correspondsto the norm alization used by W itten (1986)

in which the ghostvacuum ofthe bc system is assigned

the ghostnum ber� 1=2.

In orderto provide the string �eld theory description

ofopen topologicalstrings on T �M ,we have to deter-

m inetheprecisecontentofthestring �eld,the? algebra

and the integration ofstring functionals forthis partic-

ularm odel.Asin the conventionalstring �eld theory of

the bosonic string,we have to considerthe Ham iltonian

description oftopologicalopen strings. W e then take �

to be an in�nite strip and considerm apsx :I ! T �M ,

with I = [0;�], such that @I is m apped to M . The

G rassm ann �eld  ,being a one-form on �,can be split

as =  �d�+  �d�,butduetotheself-dualitycondition

only oneofthem ,say  �,isindependent.Thecanonical

com m utation relationscan beread outoftheLagrangian

(4.1):

h
dxi

d�
(�);xj(�0)

i

= �
i

t
G
ij
�(� � �

0);

f �(�);�(�
0)g =

1

t
�(� � �

0): (5.7)

TheHilbertspaceism adeoutoffunctionals	[x(�);� � � ],

where x is a m ap from the intervalas we have just de-

scribed,and the� � � referto theG rassm ann �elds(which

play here the r̂ole ofghost �elds). The Ham iltonian is

obtained,asusualin string theory,by

L0 =

Z �

0

d�T00: (5.8)

Thebosonicpiece ofT00 isjust

tG ij

�
dxi

d�

dxj

d�
+
dxi

d�

dxj

d�

�

; (5.9)

and using thecanonicalcom m utation relationswe�nd:

L0 =

Z �

0

d�

�

�
1

t
G
ij �2

�xi(�)�xj(�)
+ tG ij

dxi

d�

dxj

d�

�

:

(5.10)

W ethen seethatstringfunctionalswith dxi=d� 6= 0 can-

notcontribute:sincethephysicsist-independent,wecan

taket! 1 ,wherethey getin�nitely m assiveand decou-

plefrom thespectrum .Therefore,them ap x :I ! T �M

hasto beconstantand in particularitm ustbea pointin

M .A sim ilaranalysisholdsforthe G rassm ann �eldsas

well,and theconclusion isthatthestring functionalsare

functionsofthecom m uting and theanticom m uting zero

m odes. Denoting them by qa,�a,the string functional

reducesto

	= A
(0)(q)+

3X

p= 1

�
a1 � � � �

apA
(p)
a1� � � ap

: (5.11)

Thesefunctionalscan beinterpreted asdi�erentialform s

on M . A di�erentialform ofdegree p willhave ghost

num ber p,or equivalently,shifted ghostnum ber charge

p� 3=2.Ifwe haveN D-braneswrapping M ,the above

di�erentialform s take values in the adjoint representa-

tion ofthegaugegroup (i.e.they arevalued in theU (N )

Liealgebra).O n thesefunctionals,theQ sym m etry acts

asthe exteriordi�erential,and fQ ;	g = 0 ifthe di�er-

entialform sare closed. O fcourse in string �eld theory

we do not restrictourselvesto functionals in the Q co-

hom ology.W e rathercom pute the string �eld action for

arbitrary functionals,and then the condition ofbeing in

the Q -cohom ology arisesasa linearized equation ofm o-

tion.

W e are now ready to write the string �eld action for

topologicalopen stringson T �M with Lagrangianbound-

ary conditions speci�ed by M . W e have seen that the
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relevantstring functionalsare ofthe form (5.11). Since

in string �eld theory the string �eld has ghost num ber

one(equivalently,U (1)R charge� 1=2),weseethat

	 = �
a
A a(q); (5.12)

where A a(q)isa Herm itian m atrix. In otherwords,the

string �eld isjusta U (N )gaugeconnection on M .Since

thestring�eld only dependson com m utingand anticom -

m uting zero m odes,the integration ofstring functionals

becom esordinaryintegrationofform son M ,and thestar

productbecom estheusualwedgeproductsofform s.W e

then havethe following dictionary:

	 ! A; Q B R ST ! d

? ! ^;
R
!

R

M
:

(5.13)

The string �eld action (5.6) is then the usualChern-

Sim ons action for A,and by com paring with (2.1) we

have the following relation between the string coupling

constantand the Chern-Sim onscoupling:

gs =
2�

k+ N
; (5.14)

aftertaking into accountthe shiftk ! k+ N .

Thisresultiscertainly rem arkable.In the usualopen

bosonic string,the string �eld involvesan in�nite tower

ofstring excitations.Fortheopen topologicalstring,the

topologicalcharacterofthem odelim pliesthatallexcita-

tionsdecouple,exceptforthe lowestlying one.In other

words,theusualreductiontoa�nitenum berofdegreesof

freedom thatoccursin topologicaltheoriesdownsizesthe

string�eld toasingleexcitation.In physicalterm s,what

ishappening isthatstring theory reducesin thiscontext

to its pointlike lim it,since the only relevant degree of

freedom ofthe string is its zero m ode,which describes

the m otion ofa pointlike particle. Asexpected,the dy-

nam icsreducesthen to a usualquantum �eld theory.

However,as explained by W itten (1995),since open

topologicalstring theory isa theory thatdescribesopen

string instantonswith Lagrangian boundary conditions,

weshould expectto havecorrectionsto the aboveresult

dueto nontrivialworldsheetinstantons.Itiseasy to see

thatinstantonsx :� ! T �M such thatx(@�)� M are

necessarily constant.Notice �rstthatJ = d�,where

� =

3X

a= 1

padqa; (5.15)

and pa vanisheson M .Sincex isaholom orphicm ap,the

instanton action equalsthetopologicalpiece�
R

�
x�(J).

Thiscan be evaluated to be
Z

�

x
�(J)=

Z

@�

x
�(�)= 0 (5.16)

since x(@�) � M . Holom orphic m aps with the above

boundary conditionsare necessarily constant,and there

areno worldsheetinstantonsin thegeom etry.Therefore,

there are no instanton correctionsto the Chern-Sim ons

action thatwederived above.

O ne of the im m ediate consequences of the Chern-

Sim onsspacetim edescription ofopen topologicalstrings

on T �M is that the coe�cient F g;h in the perturbative

expansion (3.4) ofChern-Sim ons theory on M is given

by the free energy of the topologicalstring theory at

genus g and h holes. W hat is then the interpretation

ofthefatgraph associated to Fg;h from thepointofview

ofthe topologicalstring theory on T �M ? Even though

there are no \honest" worldsheet instantons in this ge-

om etry,there are degenerate instantons ofzero area in

which theRiem ann surfacedegeneratesto a graph in M .

Itiswell-known thatthem odulispaceofopen Riem ann

surfacescontainsthistype ofcon�gurations.In the case

athand,the fatgraphsappearing in the 1=N expansion

ofChern-Sim ons theory on M are precisely the graphs

thatdescribethe degenerateinstantonsofthegeom etry.

Thism odelgivesthen a very concrete realization ofthe

string pictureofthe 1=N expansion discussed in III.

D . M ore generalCalabi-Yau m anifolds

In the previous section we have presented an explicit

description ofopen topologicalstringson T �M ,following

W itten (1995). W hat happens ifthe target is a m ore

generalCalabi-Yau m anifold?

LetusconsideraCalabi-Yau m anifold X togetherwith

som e Lagrangian subm anifolds M i � X , with N i D-

braneswrapped overM i.In thiscase the spacetim e de-

scription oftopologicalopen strings willhave two con-

tributions. First of all, we have the contributions of

degenerate holom orphic curves. These are captured by

Chern-Sim onstheoriesonthem anifoldsM i,followingthe

sam e m echanism thatwe described forT �M . However,

as pointed out by W itten (1995),for a generalCalabi-

Yau X we m ay also have honestopen string instantons

contributing to the spacetim e description,which willbe

em bedded holom orphic Riem ann surfaces with bound-

aries ending on the Lagrangian subm anifolds M i. An

open string instanton � willintersectthe M i along one-

dim ensionalcurvesK i(�),which arein generalknotsin-

side M i. W e know from (4.35) that the boundary of

such an instanton willgivea W ilson loop insertion in the

spacetim e action ofthe form
Q

i
TrUK i(�),where UK i(�)

isthe holonom y ofthe Chern-Sim onsconnection on M i

along the knot K i(�). In addition,this instanton will

beweighted by itsarea (which correspondsto theclosed

string background). W e can then take into accountthe

contributions of all instantons by including the corre-

sponding Chern-Sim onstheoriesSC S(A i),which account

for the degenerate instantons,coupled in an appropri-

ate way with the \honest" holom orphicinstantons.The

spacetim eaction willthen havethe form

S(A i)=
X

i

SC S(A i)+
X

�

e
�
R

�
!
Y

i

TrUK i(�) (5.17)
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where ! is the com plexi�ed K �ahler form and the sec-

ond sum isover\honest" holom orphicinstantons�.No-

ticethatalltheChern-Sim onstheoriesSC S(A i)havethe

sam ecouplingconstant,equaltothestringcouplingcon-

stant.M oreprecisely,

2�

ki+ N i

= gs: (5.18)

In the action (5.17),the honestholom orphic instantons

are put \by hand" and in principle one has to solve a

nontrivialenum erativeproblem to �nd them .O ncethey

are included in the action, the path integralover the

Chern-Sim ons connections will join degenerate instan-

tons to these honest worldsheet instantons: ifwe have

a honestworldsheetinstanton ending on aknotK,itwill

giverisetoaW ilson loop operatorin (5.17),and the1=N

evaluation ofthevacuum expectation valuewillgenerate

allpossible fatgraphs� joined to the knotK,producing

in this way partially degenerate worldsheet instantons

(the fatgraphs are interpreted,as before,as degenerate

instantons). An exam ple ofthissituation isdepicted in

Fig. 13. This m ore com plicated scenario was explored

by Aganagic and Vafa (2001),Diaconescu,Florea,and

G rassi(2003a,2003b),and Aganagic,M ari~no,and Vafa

(2004).W e willgiveexam plesof(5.17)in VI.

FIG .13 This �gure shows a partially degenerate worldsheet

instanton ofgenusg = 0and with h = 3endingon an unknot.

The instanton ism ade outofa honestholom orphic disk and

the degenerate piece,which isa fatgraph.

E. The conifold transition and the large N duality

W e know now that Chern-Sim ons theory on S
3 is a

topologicalopen string theory on T �
S
3. The next step

isto see ifthere isa closed string theory leading to the

resum m ation (3.21).Asshown by G opakum arand Vafa

in an im portantpaper(1999),the answerisyes.

O ne way to m otivate their result is as follows: since

the holes ofthe Riem ann surfaces are due to the pres-

ence of D-branes, \�lling the holes" to get the closed

stringsm eansgettingrid oftheD-branes.Butthisispre-

cisely whathappensin anotherlarge N duality,nam ely

theAdS/CFT correspondence(M aldacena,1998),where

typeIIB theory in atspacein thepresenceofD-branes

is conjectured to be equivalent to type IIB theory in

AdS5 � S
5 with no D-branes,and where the radius of

theS5 isrelated to thenum berofD-branes.Thereason

forthatisthat,atlargeN ,thepresenceoftheD-branes

can betraded by a deform ation ofthebackground geom -

etry.In otherwords,we can m ake the branesdisappear

ifwechangethebackground geom etry atthesam etim e:

asem phasized by G opakum arand Vafa,large N duali-

tiesrelatingopen and closed stringsshould beassociated

to transitions in the geom etry. This reasoning suggests

to look fora transition involving the background T �
S
3.

Itturns outthat such a transition is well-known in the

physicaland them athem aticalliterature,and itiscalled

theconifold transition (seeforexam pleCandelasand de

la O ssa,1990).Letusexplain thisin detail.

The algebraic equation describing the deform ed coni-

fold is (5.2). Itis usefulto rewrite this equation asfol-

lows.Introducethe following com plex coordinates:

x = �1 + i�2; v = i(�3 � i�4);

u = i(�3 + i�4); y = �1 � i�2:
(5.19)

Thedeform ed conifold can be now written as

xy = uv+ a: (5.20)

Notice thatin thisparam eterization the geom etry hasa

T
2 �bration

x;y;u;v ! xe
� i�

;ye
i�
;ue

� i�
;ve

i� (5.21)

wherethe� and � actionsabovecan betaken togenerate

the (0;1) and (1;0) cycles ofthe T 2,respectively. The

T
2 �ber can degenerate to S

1 by collapsing one ofits

one-cycles.In (5.21),forexam ple,theU (1)� action �xes

x = 0= yand thereforefailstogenerateacirclethere.In

thetotalspace,thelocuswherethishappens,i.e.thex =

0 = y subspace ofX ,isa cylinderuv = � a. Sim ilarly,

the locus where the other circle collapses,u = 0 = v,

givesanothercylinderxy = a.Therefore,we can regard

the whole geom etry as a T
2 � IR �bration over IR

3
: if

we de�ne z = uv,the IR
3
ofthe base isgiven by Re(z)

and the axes of the two cylinders. The �ber is given

by the circles ofthe two cylinders,and by Im (z). The

U (1)� �bration degeneratesatz = � a,while the U (1)�
�bration degenerates at z = 0. This is the sam e kind

of�bration structurethatwefound when discussing the

geom etriesofthe form (4.55).

Aswe did in section IV,itisvery usefulto represent

the abovegeom etry by depicting the singularlociofthe

torus action in the base IR
3
. The lociwhere the cycles

ofthetoruscollapse,which arecylinders,projectto lines

in the base space.Thisisshown in Fig.14.Notice that

the S3 ofthe deform ed conifold geom etry is realized in

this picture as a T
2 �bration over an intervalI. This

intervalisrepresented in Fig.14 by a dashed line in the

z-planebetween z = � a (wherethe(0;1)cyclecollapses)

and z = 0 (where the collapsing cycle isthe (1;0)).The

geom etricdescription ofS3 thatisobtained in thiswayis

in factequivalentto the description given in IIin term s

ofaHeegaard splittingalongsolid tori.Toseethis,letus

cutthethree-spherein two piecesby cutting theinterval

Iin twosm allerintervalsI1;2 through itsm idpoint.Each

of the halves is a �bration of T 2 = S
1 � S

1
c over an
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z=0

z=−a

FIG .14 This�gure representsT
�
S
3
,regarded asa T

2
� IR

�bration ofIR 3. Two ofthe directions represent the axes of

the two cylinders,and the third direction representsthe real

axisofthe z-plane.The dashed line representsthe S
3
cycle.

intervalIi, where S
1
c denotes the collapsing cycle. O f

course the nontrivialpart ofthe �bration refers to the

collapsing cycle,so we can see each ofthe halvesas S1

tim esthe �bration ofthe collapsing cycle overIi,which

isnothingbutadisk.In otherwords,weareconstructing

thethree-sphereby gluingtwom anifoldsoftheform S
1�

D . These are ofcourse two solid tori,which are glued

afterexchanging the two cycles,i.e.afterperform ing an

S transform ation.Thisisshown in Fig.15.

The conifold singularity appearswhen a = 0 in (5.20)

and the three-sphere collapses. Thisisdescribed by the

equation

xy = uv: (5.22)

In algebraicgeom etry,singularitiescan beavoided in two

ways,in general.The�rstway isto deform thecom plex

geom etry,and in ourcasethisleadstothedeform ed coni-

fold (5.2).Theotherway isto resolvethesingularity,for

exam ple by perform ing a blow up,and thisleadsto the

resolvedconifold geom etry(seeforexam pleCandelasand

dela O ssa,1990).Theresolution ofthegeom etry can be

explained asfollows. The equation (5.22)can be solved

by

x = �v; u = �y (5.23)

where � is an inhom ogeneous coordinate in IP
1
. (5.23)

can be interpreted as de�ning the bundle O (� 1) �

O (� 1)! IP
1
. To m ake contactwith the toric descrip-

tion given in (4.56),weputx = z1z3,y = z2z4,u = z1z2

and v = z3z4. W e then see that� = z1=z4 isthe inho-

m ogenous coordinate for the IP
1
described in (4.56) by

jz1j
2+ jz4j

2 = t.W ethereforehaveaconifold transition in

which the three-sphere ofthe deform ed conifold shrinks

to zero size asa goesto zero,and then a two-sphere of

sizetgrowsgiving theresolved conifold.In term softhe

coordinatesz1;� � � ;z4,the T
2 action (5.21)becom es

z1;z2;z3;z4 ! e
� i(�+ �)

z1;e
i�
z2;e

i�
z3;z4: (5.24)

This T 2 �bration is precisely (4.59). Notice that the

singular lociof�bration ofthe resolved conifold which

isencoded in the trivalentgraph ofFig. 11 isinherited

from thesingularlocidepicted in Fig.14.Thetransition

from the deform ed to the resolved conifold can then be

represented pictorially asin Fig.16.

Now we are ready to state the conjecture ofG opaku-

m arand Vafa (1999).W e know thatChern-Sim onsthe-

ory is an open topologicalstring on the deform ed coni-

fold geom etry with N topologicalD-braneswrappingthe

three-sphere. The conjecture is that at large N the D-

branesinducea conifold transition in thebackground ge-

om etry,so thatweend up with theresolved conifold and

noD-branes.Butin theabsenceofD-branesthatenforce

boundaryconditionswejusthaveatheoryofclosed topo-

logicalstrings.Therefore,Chern-Sim onstheory on S
3 is

equivalent to closed topologicalstring theory on the re-

solved conifold. Aswe willsee,the relation between the

param eters is the following: the closed string coupling

constantis the open string coupling constant,orequiv-

alently the Chern-Sim onse�ective coupling constantas

in (3.11).ThesizeoftheIP
1
in theresolved geom etry is

given by the ’tHooftcoupling ofChern-Sim onstheory,

t= igsN = xN : (5.25)

Thisconjecturehasbeen proved by em beddingthedu-

ality in typeIIsuperstring theory (Vafa,2001a)and lift-

ing it to M -theory (Acharya,2000;Atiyah,M aldacena,

and Vafa,2001).Thereisalso a worldsheetderivation of

the duality due to O oguriand Vafa (2002). In the next

subsection,wewillgiveevidencefortheconjectureatthe

levelofthe free energy.

F. A testofthe duality: the partition function

A nontrivialtestoftheduality advocated by G opaku-

m ar and Vafa is to verify that the free energy ofU (N )

Chern-Sim onstheory on thethree-sphereagreeswith the

free energy ofclosed topologicalstringson the resolved

conifold. So far,what we have uncovered is the open

stringexpansion ofChern-Sim onstheory,which is(order

by orderin x)determ ined by theperturbativeexpansion.

In orderto �nd a closed string interpretation,wehaveto

sum overtheholes,asin (3.20).The‘tHooftparam eter

tisgiven by (5.25)and

F
p
g (t)=

1X

h= 1

F
p

g;h
(� it)h: (5.26)

Letus�rstfocuson g � 2. To perform the sum explic-

itly,we write again the � function as �(2g � 2+ 2p) =P 1

n= 1
n2� 2g� 2p,and use the binom ialseries,

1

(1� z)q
=

1X

n= 0

�
q+ n � 1

n

�

z
n (5.27)
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x

x

x

x

x

=

S

FIG .15 O n thelefthand side,we representS
3
asa T

2
�bration overtheinterval.O neofthecirclesofthetorusdegenerates

overone endpoint,while the othercircle degenerates overthe opposite endpoint. Each ofthe degenerating circles �bersover

halfthe intervalto produce a disc D ,and on the righthand side the three-sphere isequivalently realized astwo S1
� D glued

through an S transform ation.

S 3

t

FIG .16 A pictorialrepresentation ofthe conifold transition.The �gure on the leftrepresentsthe deform ed conifold with an

S
3
,the �gure on the centeristhe conifold singularity,and the �gure on the rightisthe resolved conifold.

to obtain:

F
p
g (t) =

(� 1)gjB 2gB 2g� 2j

2g(2g� 2)(2g� 2)!

+
B 2g

2g(2g� 2)

X

n2Z

0 1

(� it+ 2�n)2g� 2
;(5.28)

where 0 m eansthatwe om itn = 0.Now we notice that,

ifwewrite

F
np =

1X

g= 0

F
np
g (t)g2g� 2s (5.29)

then for, g � 2, F np
g (t) = B 2g=(2g(2g � 2)(� it)2g� 2,

which isprecisely the n = 0 term m issing in (5.28). W e

then de�ne:

Fg(t)= F
p
g (t)+ F

np
g (t): (5.30)

Finally,since

X

n2Z

1

n + z
=

2�i

1� e� 2�iz
; (5.31)

by taking derivativesw.r.t.z we can write

Fg(t)=
(� 1)gjB 2gB 2g� 2j

2g(2g� 2)(2g� 2)!
+

jB 2gj

2g(2g� 2)!
Li3� 2g(e

� t);

(5.32)

again for g � 2. Ifwe now com pare to (4.31),we see

that(5.32)hasprecisely the structureofthe freeenergy

ofa closed topologicalstring,with n01 = 1,and the rest

oftheG opakum ar-Vafainvariantsbeing zero.Also,from

the �rst term ,which gives the contribution ofthe con-

stant m aps,we �nd that �(X ) = 2. In fact,(5.32) is

precisely theFg am plitudeoftheresolved conifold.This

isa rem arkablecheck ofthe conjecture.

G. Incorporating W ilson loops

As we have extensively discussed,m ostofthe wealth

ofChern-Sim onstheory on S3 isdue to the W ilson loop

operators along knots. How do we incorporate W ilson

loopsin the string picture thatwe have justdeveloped?

In III.C we saw that,once one has a closed string de-

scription ofthe1=N expansion,W ilson loopsarerelated
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to open stringsin the closed string geom etry. Since the

string description involvestopologicalstrings,itisnatu-

raltoassum ethatW ilson loopsaregoingtobedescribed

by open topologicalstringsin the resolved conifold,and

thism eansthatweneed a Lagrangian subm anifold spec-

ifying the boundary conditionsforthe strings.

Theseissueswereaddressed in an im portantpaperby

O oguriand Vafa(2000).In ordertogiveboundarycondi-

tionsfortheopen stringsin theresolved conifold,O oguri

and Vafa constructed a naturalLagrangian subm anifold
eCK in T �

S
3 for any knot K in S

3. This construction is

rathercanonical,and itiscalled the conorm albundle of

K. The detailsare asfollows:suppose thata knotK is

param eterized by a curve q(s),where s 2 [0;2�). The

conorm albundle ofK isthe space

eCK =

n

(q(s);p)2 T
�
S
3j
X

a

pa _qa = 0;0� s� 2�

o

(5.33)

where pa are coordinatesforthe cotangentbundle,and

_qa denote the derivativesw.r.t. s. Thisspace isan IR
2
-

�bration ofthe knotitself,where the �beron the point

q(s)isgiven by thetwo-dim ensionalsubspaceofT �
qS

3 of

planesorthogonalto _q(s). eCK hasin factthetopology of

S
1 � IR

2
,and intersectsS3 along theknotK.

O ne can now consider, together with the N branes

wrapping S3,a setofM probe braneswrapping eCK .As

usualwhen we havetwo setsofD-branes,we havethree

di�erenttypesofstrings: the stringswith both endson

the N branesaredescribed by U (N )Chern-Sim onsthe-

ory on S
3,as we argued before. In the sam e way,the

stringswith both endson theM branesaredescribed by

U (M )Chern-Sim ons theory on eCK . Butthere is a new

sectorduetostringsstretched between theN branesand

the M branes. To study these strings,we can m ake an

analysis sim ilar to the one we did in section C above.

First,we have to im pose again thatdxi=d� = 0.There-

fore,xi hasto be a constant,and since the endpointsof

thestringlieon di�erentsubm anifolds,theonly possibil-

ity isthatxi 2 S
3 \ eCK = K.A sim ilaranalysisholdsfor

the G rassm ann �elds,and we then �nd that the string

functionalsdescribingthenew sectorofstringsareafunc-

tion ofa singlecom m uting zerom odeqparam etrizingK,

and asingleanticom m utingzerom ode�.In otherwords,

A = �(q)+ ��(q): (5.34)

where � is a com plex scalar �eld in the bifundam ental

representation (N ;M ),and living in the intersection of

thetwo branes,K.Thefactthatthescalariscom plex is

dueto thefactthatourstringsareoriented,and wehave

toconsiderboth arealscalarin representation(N ;M )to-

getherwith anotherrealscalarin representation (N ;M ),

which wecan puttogetherasa com plex scalarin oneof

the representations.The Q operatorisjustthe exterior

di�erentiald on S1.

Aswe explained above,the string �eld isthe piece of

theabovefunctionalwith U (1)R charge� 1=2.However,

now the U (1)R charge assignm ent is di�erent from the

onein S3,and itisgiven fora di�erentialform ofdegree

p by p� 1=2.Thisisbecause the targetisnow S
1 with

d = 1. Therefore,the surviving �eld is in this case the

scalar�(q). This is consistentwith the fact that,since

thespacetim edynam icstakesplacenow on a circle,and

since Q = d,the kinetic term forthe string �eld action

(5.6)isonly non-trivialifthestring �eld isa scalar.The

fullaction for �(q) is sim ply
H

K
��d�. However, there

are also two background gauge �elds thatinteractwith

the Chan-Paton factors atthe endpoints ofthe strings.

These are the U (N )gaugeconnection A on S3,and the

U (M ) gauge connection eA on eCK . The com plex scalar

couplesto the gauge�eldsin the standard way,
I

K

Tr�� A� � �eA)��: (5.35)

Hereweregard eA asa source.Ifwenow integrateout�

weobtain

exp

�

� log det(
d

ds
+
X

a

(A a � eA a)
dqa

ds
)

�

(5.36)

which can be easily evaluated as

exp

h

� Tr log(1� U 
 V )

i

= exp

n 1X

n= 1

1

n
TrU n TrV n

o

;

(5.37)

where U ,V � 1 are the holonom ies ofA, eA around the

knot K,and we have dropped an overallconstant . In

thisway weobtain the e�ectiveaction forthe A �eld

SC S(A)+

1X

n= 1

1

n
TrU nTrV n (5.38)

whereSC S(A)isofcoursetheChern-Sim onsaction forA.

Therefore,in thepresenceoftheprobebranes,theaction

involves an insertion ofthe O oguri-Vafa operator that

wasintroduced in (2.77). Since we are regarding the M

branesasaprobe,theholonom yV isan arbitrarysource.

The extra piece in (5.38) can be interpreted as com ing

from an annulusofzero length interpolating between the

two setsofD-branes.Lateron wewillconsidera sim ple

generalizationoftheaboveforan annulusof�nitelength.

Let us now follow this system through the geom etric

transition.TheN branesdisappear,and thebackground

geom etrybecom estheresolvedconifold.However,theM

probe branes are stillthere. It is naturalto conjecture

that they are now wrapping a Lagrangian subm anifold

CK ofO (� 1)� O (� 1)! IP
1
thatcan be obtained from

eCK through the geom etric transition.The �naloutcom e

is the existence ofa m ap between knots in S
3 and La-

grangian subm anifolds in O (� 1)� O (� 1)! IP
1
which

sends

K ! CK : (5.39)

M oreover,onehasb1(CK )= 1.Thisconjectureisclearly

well-m otivated in the physics. O oguriand Vafa (2000)
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constructed CK explicitly when K is the unknot, and

Labastida,M ari~no,and Vafa(2000)proposedLagrangian

subm anifolds for certain algebraic knots and links (in-

cluding torus knots). Finally, Taubes (2001) has con-

structed a m ap from knots to Lagrangian subm anifolds

in the resolved conifold fora wide classofknots.

TheLagrangian subm anifold CK in theresolved geom -

etry givesprecisely theopen string sectorthatisneeded

in orderto extend the large N duality to W ilson loops.

According to O oguriand Vafa (2000),the freeenergy of

open topologicalstrings(4.39)with boundary conditions

speci�ed by CK isidenticalto the free energy ofthe de-

form ed Chern-Sim onstheory with action (5.38),which is

nothing but(2.80):

F (V )= FC S(V ): (5.40)

Notice that,since b1(CK )= 1,the topologicalsectorsof

m apswith positive winding num berscorrespond to vec-

tors~k labellingtheconnected vacuum expectation values,

and one �nds

i
j~kj

1X

g= 0

F
g;~k
(t)g2g� 2+ j

~kj
s = �

1
Q

j
jkj

W
(c)

~k
: (5.41)

Itisfurtherassum ed thatthere isan analytic continua-

tion ofF(V )from negative to positive winding num bers

in such a way that the equality (5.40)holds in general.

Another usefulway to state the correspondence (5.40)

isto use the totalpartition function oftopologicalopen

strings (4.46) instead of the free energy. The duality

between open string am plitudesand W ilson loop expec-

tation valuesreadssim ply

ZR = W R ; (5.42)

where ZR wasintroduced in (4.46)and W R is the knot

invariantin representation R.

W hen K is the unknot in the three-sphere,the con-

jecture ofO oguriand Vafa can be tested in fulldetail

(O oguriand Vafa,2000;M ari~no and Vafa,2002). For

m ore generalknots and links,the open string free en-

ergy is not known, but one can test the duality indi-

rectly by verifying that the Chern-Sim ons side satis�es

the structuralpropertiesofopen string am plitudesthat

weexplained attheend ofIV.C (Labastida and M ari~no,

2001;Ram adeviand Sharkar,2001;Labastida,M ari~no,

and Vafa,2000; Labastida and M ari~no,2002;M ari~no,

2002b).

VI. STRIN G AM PLITUD ES AN D CH ERN -SIM O N S

TH EO RY

The duality between Chern-Sim ons on S
3 and closed

topologicalstrings on the resolved conifold givesa very

nicerealization ofthegauge/string theory duality.How-

ever,from the \gravity" point ofview we do not learn

m uch about the closed string geom etry, since the re-

solved conifold isquitesim ple(rem em berthatitonly has

FIG .17 A Calabi-Yau which is a T
2
� IR �bration ofIR

3
.

The dashed linesrepresentS3’s.

one nontrivialG opakum ar-Vafa invariant). Itwould be

very interesting to �nd a topologicalgauge theory dual

to m ore com plicated geom etries, like the ones we dis-

cussed in section IV,in such a way thatwecould useour

knowledge ofgauge theory to learn about enum erative

invariants ofclosed strings,and about closed strings in

general.

The program ofextending the geom etric transition of

G opakum arand Vafa wasstarted by Aganagicand Vafa

(2001). Their basic idea was to construct geom etries

thatlocally contain T �
S
3’s,and then follow thegeom et-

ric transitions to dualgeom etries where the deform ed

conifolds are replaced by resolved conifolds. Rem ark-

ably,a largeclassofnon-com pacttoricm anifoldscan be

realized in this way,as it was m ade clear by Aganagic,

M ari~no,and Vafa (2004) and Diaconescu,Florea,and

G rassi(2003b). In thissection we willpresentsom e ex-

am pleswhereclosed string am plitudescan be com puted

by using thisidea.

A. Geom etric transitions fortoric m anifolds

The geom etries that we discussed in section IV are

T
2 � IR �brationsofIR

3
which contain two-spheres(rep-

resented by the com pactedgesofthe geom etry).In this

section we willconstruct geom etries with the sam e �-

bration structurethatcontain three-spheres,and can be

related by a geom etric transition to som e of the toric

geom etriesthatweanalyzed in section IV.

Recallfrom the discussion in section V that the de-

form ed conifold hasthe structure ofa T 2 � IR �bration

ofIR
3
which can be encoded in a nonplanargraph asin

Fig.14.The degeneration lociofthe cyclesofthe torus

�berarerepresented in thisgraph by straightlines,while

the S3 isrepresented by a dashed line in between these

loci. This graphicalprocedure can be generalized,and

it is easy to construct m ore generalT 2 � IR �brations

ofIR
3
by specifying degeneration lociin a diagram that

representsthe R 3 basis. A sim ple exam ple is shown in

Fig. 17. This geom etry contains two S
3’s,represented

bydashed lines.Thesethree-spheresarealsoconstructed

astorus�brationsoverthe interval,and the cyclesthat
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degenerateattheendpointscan beread from thegraph.

In fact,both are described by a T 2 �bration where the

(0;1)cyclecollapsesatoneendpoint,and the(1;0)cycle

collapsesattheotherendpoint.Asweexplained in V.E,

thisgivesa Heegaard splitting ofthe three-sphere along

solid tori. These toriare glued together through the S

transform ation that relates one ofthe collapsing cycles

to the other.

W e can also constructgeom etrieswhich contain m ore

generalthree-m anifolds.Ifa m anifold M adm itsa Hee-

gaard splitting alongtwosolid tori,itwillbespeci�ed by

an SL(2;Z)m atrix VM m apping the(pL;qL )cycleofone

T
2 to the (pR ;qR ) cycle ofthe other T

2. Equivalently,

M can be obtained as a torus �bration over an inter-

valwhere the (pL ;qL )and (pR ;qR )cyclesdegenerate at

theendpoints,asweexplained in V.E in thesim plecase

ofthe (1;0)and (0;1)cycles. The localgeom etry T �M

willbe described by two overlapping lines with slopes

� pL=qL and � pR =qR .The dashed line in between them

willrepresentthe three-m anifold M .

G iven a graph like the one in Fig. 17,one can try to

use the conifold transition \locally," as it was �rst ex-

plained by Aganagicand Vafa (2001).The abovegeom -

etry,forexam ple,containstwo deform ed conifoldswith

theircorrespondingthree-spheres,thereforethereisage-

om etrictransition wherethethree-spheresgotozerosize

and then thecorresponding singularitiesareblown-up to

give a resolved geom etry. This geom etric transition is

depicted in Fig. 18. The resolved geom etry is clearly

toric,and itcan be easily builtup by gluing fourtriva-

lentvertices,asweexplained in IV.D.Ithastwo K �ahler

classes corresponding to the two blown-up two-spheres,

and denoted by t1,t2 in Fig.18.Italso containsa third

two-sphereassociated totheinterm ediate,horizontalleg,

with K �ahlerparam etert.

Although wehavefocused on the exam pledepicted in

Fig. 17,it is clear what the generalphilosophy is: one

considersa\deform ed"geom etryand perform sgeom etric

transitions\locally." The resulting \resolved" geom etry

willbea toricCalabi-Yau m anifold ofthetypediscussed

in section IV.The planargraph describing the resolved

geom etry can beeasily reconstructed from thenonplanar

graph describing the deform ed geom etry.

B. Closed string am plitudes and geom etric transitions

W e willnow use the generalized geom etric transition

that we found in the last subsection in order to com -

putethetopologicalstring am plitudes.Letus�rstwrap

N i branes,i= 1;2,around thetwo S3’softhe deform ed

geom etry depicted in Fig.17.W hatisthee�ectivetopo-

logicalaction describingtheresultingopen strings? Since

thisgeom etry isnotglobally oftheform T �M ,wearein

thesituation described in V.D:foropen stringswith both

endson thesam eS3,thedynam icsisdescribed byChern-

Sim onstheory with gaugegroup U (N i),thereforewewill

havetwo Chern-Sim onstheorieswith groupsU (N 1)and

U (N 2). However,there is a new sector ofopen strings

stretched between the two three-spheres: these are the

nondegenerate instantons that we discussed in V.D fol-

lowing W itten (1995).

Instead ofdescribing these open strings in geom etric

term s,itisbettertousethespacetim ephysicsassociated

tothesestrings.A sim ilarsituation wasconsidered when

weanalyzed theincorporation ofW ilson loopsin thege-

om etrictransition.Therewehad two setsofintersecting

D-branes,giving a m asslesscom plex scalar�eld living in

theintersection and in thebifundam entalrepresentation

ofthe gauge groups. In the situation depicted in Fig.

17,the sam eargum entsindicatethatthereisa com plex

scalar � in the representation (N 1;N 2), corresponding

to the bifundam entalstringsstretched between the two

setsofD-branes. The di�erence with the situation that

wewereconsidering beforeisthatthiscom plex scalaris

now m assive,sincethestringshavea�nitelength,and its

m assis proportionalto the \distance" between the two

three-spheres.Thislength ism easured by a com plexi�ed

K �ahlerparam eterthatwillbedenoted by r.Thekinetic

term forthe com plex scalarwillbe given by

I

S1

��(d+ A1 � A 2 � r)�: (6.1)

W e can now integrate out this com plex scalar �eld as

we did in (5.37) to obtain the correction to the Chern-

Sim onsactionson the three-spheresdue to the presence

ofthe new sectorofopen strings:

O (U1;U2;r)= exp

n 1X

n= 1

e� nr

n
TrU n

1 TrU n
2

o

; (6.2)

whereU1;2 aretheholonom iesofthecorrespondinggauge

�eldsaround theS1 in (6.1).TheoperatorO can bealso

interpreted as the am plitude for a prim itive annulus of

area r together with its m ulticovers,which are labelled

by n.Thisannulus\connects"thetwoS3s,i.e.oneofits

boundariesisa circle in one three-sphere,and the other

boundary is a circle in the other sphere. The sum over

n in theexponentof(6.2)isprecisely thesum overopen

string instantons in the second term of(5.17),for this

particulargeom etry.

The problem now is to determ ine how m any con�gu-

rationslike thisone contribute to the fullam plitude. It

turns out that the only contributions com e from open

stringsstretching along the degeneracy locus,i.e. along

the edges of the graph that represents the geom etry.

Thiswasfound by Diaconescu,Floreaand G rassi(2003a,

2003b)by using localization argum ents,and derived by

Aganagic,M ari~no,and Vafa (2004)by exploiting invari-

ance underdeform ation ofcom plex structures. Thisre-

sultsim pli�esthe problem enorm ously,and givesa pre-

cise description ofallthe nondegenerateinstantonscon-

tributing in this geom etry: they are annulistretching

alongthe�xed linesoftheT 2 action,togetherwith their

m ulticoverings,and theS1 in (6.1)isthecirclethat�bers

overtheedgeconnecting M 1 and M 2.Thisisillustrated
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tt 1 2t

FIG .18 This�gure showsthe geom etric transition ofthe Calabi-Yau depicted in Fig. 17.In the leftm ostgeom etry there are

two three-spheres,represented by dashed lines. The interm ediate geom etry issingular,and the �gure on the rightshows the

planargraph associated to the sm ooth toric Calabi-Yau afterthe transition.Itcontainsthree IP1swith K �ahlerparam eterst1,

t2 and t.

M

M 2

1

FIG .19 The only nondegenerate instantons contributing to

the geom etry of Fig. 17 com e from an annulus stretching

along the degeneracy locus.

in Fig.19.The action describing the dynam icsoftopo-

logicalD-branesin theexam pleweareconsideringabove

isthen:

S = SC S(A 1)+ SC S(A 2)+

1X

n= 1

e� nr

n
TrU n

1 TrU n
2 ; (6.3)

where the A i are U (N i)gauge connectionson M i = S
3,

i= 1;2,and Uiarethecorrespondingholonom iesaround

the S1.There isa very convenientway to write the free

energy ofthe theory with the aboveaction.Firstnotice

that,by following the sam e stepsthatled to (2.79),one

can write the operator(5.37)as

O (U1;U2;r)=
X

R

TrR U1e
� ‘rTrR U2; (6.4)

where‘denotesthenum berofboxesoftherepresentation

R. In the situation depicted in Fig. 19, we see that

the boundaries ofthe annulus give a knot in M 1,and

anotherknotin M 2.Therefore,thetotalfreeenergy can

be written as:

F = FC S(N 1;gs)+ FC S(N 2;gs)

+ log
X

R

e
� ‘r

W R (K 1)W R (K 2); (6.5)

where FC S(N i;gs) denotes the free energy of Chern-

Sim ons theory with gauge group U (N i). These corre-

spond to thedegenerateinstantonsthatcom efrom each

< 0 |

|0 >

1

2

S

S

FIG .20 Thegeom etry ofFig.17 can becutinto threepieces.

Thepiece thatcontainstheannulusgivesby canonicalquan-

tization the state (6.6).

ofthe two-spheres.O fcourse,in orderto com pute (6.5)

we need som e extra inform ation:we haveto know what

the knotsK i are topologically,and also ifthere issom e

fram inginduced by thegeom etry.Itturnsoutthatthese

questionscan beeasily answered ifweevaluatethepath

integralby cutting the geom etry into pieces.The geom -

etry ofthe knotsisthen encoded in the geom etry ofthe

degeneracy locus.

Theevaluation proceedsasfollows:wecutthegeom e-

tryintothreepieces,asindicated in Fig.20,byHeegaard

splitting the two three-spheresinto solid tori. The �rst

piece com es from a solid torus em bedded in the total

geom etry with no insertion,obtained by splitting M 1.

Thisgivesthe state 1h0jin H �
1(T

2),where the subscript

1 refersto theHilbertspaceoftheU (N 1)Chern-Sim ons

theory on M 1.Sim ilarly,the third piece isanothersolid

torusfrom the splitting ofM 2,and givesthe state j0i2.

Thepath integralwith the insertion ofO (U1;U2;r)pro-

ducesthe following operatorin the canonicalform alism :

O =
X

R

jRi1 e
� ‘r

2hRj2 H 1(T
2)
 H �

2(T
2) (6.6)

wherejRiistheChern-Sim onsstatethatweconstructed

in section 2,and we have introduced subscripts for the

labels of the di�erent Hilbert spaces. The gluing is

m ade,as before,through the S transform ation in both

sides,and the totalpartition function is then given by
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1h0jSO Sj0i2,so we�nd:

Z(gs;N 1;2;r)=
X

R

1h0jSjRi1e
� ‘r

2hRjSj0i2: (6.7)

Com paring to (6.5),weseethat

W R (K i)=
S0R

S00
(gs;ti); i= 1;2: (6.8)

wheregs istheopen stringcouplingconstant2�=(ki+ N i)

(which is the sam e for the two Chern-Sim ons theories,

see (5.18)) and ti = gsN i are the ’t Hooft param eters

ofthe U (N i) Chern-Sim ons theories. This m eans that

K 1;2 areunknotsin the three-spheresM 1;2,respectively.

G eom etrically,each ofthe boundariesofthe annulusin

Fig. 19 createsa W ilson line along the noncontractible

cycle ofthe solid torus along which we split the three-

sphere.

W hat happens now if we go through the geom etric

transition ofFig. 18? As in the case originally stud-

ied by G opakum ar and Vafa, the ‘t Hooft param eters

becom e the K �ahler param eters t1, t2 in the toric dia-

gram ofFig.18.There isa third K �ahlerparam etertin

thetoricgeom etry afterthetransition.Itturnsoutthat

thisparam eterisrelated to theparam eterrappearingin

(6.7)asfollows:

t= r�
t1 + t2

2
: (6.9)

This relation was �rst suggested by Diaconescu,Florea

and G rassi(2003a).Itisclearlyneeded in ordertoobtain

a free energy ofthe expected form ,with a well-de�ned

lim itast1;2 ! 1 .The totalfree energy ofthe resulting

toricm anifold can beobtained from (6.5)and (6.8),and

itcan be written in closed form as

F =

1X

d= 1

1

d

�

2sin
dg2
2

�2

�

e
� dt1 + e

� dt2 + e
� dt(1� e

� dt1)(1� e
� dt2)

�

: (6.10)

From this expression we can read the G opakum ar-Vafa

invariantsofthe toricm anifold.Notice that(6.10)gives

thefreeenergy ofclosed topologicalstringsatallgenera.

In other words,the nonperturbative solution ofChern-

Sim ons theory (which allows to com pute (6.8) exactly)

gives us the nonperturbative answer for the topological

string am plitude. Thisisone ofthe m ostim portantas-

pectsofthisapproach to topologicalstring theory.

O ne can considerothernoncom pactCalabi-Yau m an-

ifolds and obtain di�erent closed and open string am -

plitudesby using thesegeneralized geom etrictransitions

(Aganagic,M ari~no,and Vafa,2004;Diaconescu,Florea,

and G rassi,2003b). However,this procedure becom es

cum bersom e,since in som e casesone hasto take appro-

priatelim itsoftheam plitudesin orderto reproducethe

sought-foranswers. The underlying problem ofthisap-

proach isthatwe are taking asourbasic building block

for the resolved geom etries the tetravalent vertex that

correspondsto the resolved conifold.Itisclearhowever

thatthetruebuilding block isthetrivalentvertex shown

in Fig.10,which correspondsto C 3.In thenextsection,

wewillseehow onecan de�nean am plitudeassociated to

thistrivalentvertex thatallowsoneto recoverany open

or closed topologicalstring am plitude for noncom pact,

toricgeom etries.

VII. TH E TO PO LO GICAL VERTEX

A. Fram ing oftopologicalopen string am plitudes

Since the topologicalvertex is an open string am pli-

tude,wehaveto discussoneaspectthatwehavenotad-

dressed yet: the fram ing am biguity oftopologicalopen

string am plitudes. The fram ing am biguity was discov-

ered by Aganagic,K lem m ,and Vafa (2000). They re-

alized that when the boundary conditions are speci�ed

by noncom pact Lagrangian subm anifolds like the ones

described in (4.66),the corresponding topologicalopen

string am plitudes are not univocally de�ned: they de-

pend on a choice ofan integer num ber (m ore precisely,

one integer num ber for each boundary). For the La-

grangian subm anifoldsstudied in IV.D,thefram ing am -

biguity can bespeci�ed by m odifying thegeom etry in an

appropriate way. These Lagrangian subm anifolds sim -

ply correspond to points in the edges of the trivalent

graphs. Their geom etry can be m odi�ed by introduc-

ing additionallocations in the base R
3 where the T

2

�ber degenerates,as we did before when we considered

generaldeform ed geom etries.In thisway theLagrangian

subm anifoldsbecom ecom pactS3 cyclesin thegeom etry,

exactly as in Fig. 14. The additionallines are labelled

by a vector f = (p;q) where the (� q;p) cycle degener-

ates. This procedure is illustrated in Fig 21. It is use-

fulto introduce the sym plectic product oftwo vectors
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FIG .21 In this �gure we show two di�erent ways ofcom -

pactifying a Lagrangian subm anifold located atthe horizon-

taledge.They are speci�ed by additionallines(drawn asar-

rows)wherethetorus�bration degenerates.Thedashed lines

representthecom pacti�ed subm anifolds,which havenow the

topology ofS
3
.

v = (v1;v2)and w = (w1;w2)as

v^ w = v1w2 � v2w1: (7.1)

ThisproductisinvariantunderSl(2;Z)transform ations.

Ifthe originalLagrangian subm anifold is located at an

edge v,the condition forthe com pacti�ed cycle to be a

nondegenerateS3 is

f ^ v = 1: (7.2)

Clearly,iff satis�es(7.2),so doesf� nv forany integer

n. The choice ofthe integer n is precisely the fram ing

am biguity found by Aganagic,K lem m ,and Vafa (2002).

In thecaseoftheLagrangian subm anifoldsofC 3 thatwe

constructed in IV.D,a particularchoiceofcom pacti�ca-

tion (thereforeoffram ing)thatwillbevery im portantin

the following isshown in Fig.22.

W hatisthee�ectofachangeoffram ingon open topo-

logicalstring am plitudes? A proposalforthiswasm ade

by Aganagic,K lem m ,and Vafa (2002)and furtherstud-

ied by M ari~noand Vafa(2002),based on theduality with

Chern-Sim onstheory. Aswe explained in V.G ,vacuum

expectation valuesofW ilson loopsin Chern-Sim onsthe-

ory on S
3 com pute open string am plitudes,asstated in

(5.42). O n the other hand,we explained in II.D that

W ilson loop correlation functionsdepend on a choice of

fram ing. This indicates that the fram ing am biguity of

Chern-Sim ons theory corresponds to the am biguity of

topologicalopen string am plitudesthatwehavejustde-

scribed.Thiscorrespondencealsosuggestsa very precise

prescription to com putethee�ectofa changeoffram ing

foropen stringam plitudes.Letusconsiderforsim plicity

an open string am plitude involving a single Lagrangian

subm anifold,com puted fora fram ing f. Ifwe now con-

siderthefram ing f � nv,thecoe�cientsZ R ofthetotal

partition function (4.46)changeasfollows

ZR ! (� 1)n‘(R )q
n � R
2 ZR ; (7.3)

where�R wasde�ned in (2.57),and q= eigs.Thisises-

sentially the behaviorofChern-Sim onsinvariantsunder

change offram ing spelled outin (2.58). The extra sign

in (7.3) is crucialto guarantee integrality ofthe result-

ing am plitudes,as it was veri�ed in Aganagic,K lem m ,

and Vafa (2002) and M ari~no and Vafa (2002). If the

open stringam plitudesinvolvesL boundaries,onehasto

specify L di�erentfram ings,and (7.3)isgeneralized to

ZR 1� � � RL
! (� 1)

P
L

� = 1
n� ‘(R � )q

P
L

� = 1
n� �R � =2ZR 1� � � RL

:

(7.4)

B. D e�nition ofthe topologicalvertex

In section IV we considered C
3 with one Lagrangian

subm anifold in each ofthe verticesofthe toric diagram .

Since each of these subm anifolds has the topology of

C � S1,wecan considerthetopologicalopen stringam pli-

tude associated to thisgeom etry. The totalopen string

partition function willbe given by

Z(Vi)=
X

R 1;R 2;R 3

CR 1R 2R 3

3Y

i= 1

TrR i
Vi (7.5)

where Vi is a m atrix source associated to the i-th La-

grangian subm anifold. The am plitude CR 1R 2R 3
isnatu-

rally a function ofthe string coupling constant gs and,

in the genus expansion, it contains inform ation about

m apsfrom Riem ann surfacesofarbitrary genera into C 3

with boundaries on Li. This open string am plitude is

called the topologicalvertex,and it is the basic object

from which,by gluing,one can obtain closed and open

string am plitudes on arbitrary toric geom etries. Since

thevertex isan open string am plitude,itwilldepend on

a choice ofthree di�erentfram ings. Aswe explained in

the previous section,this choice willbe given by three

di�erentvectorsf1,f2 and f3 thatspecify extra degen-

eration lociand lead to a com pacti�cation ofthe L i.

Aswem entioned in V.D,theC 3 geom etry can berep-

resented by graphs involving three vectors vi obtained

from the set in Fig. 10 by an Sl(2;Z) transform ation,

and satisfying (4.52).W ewillthen introducea topologi-

calvertex am plitudeC
(vi;fi)

R 1R 2R 3
which dependson both,a

choice ofthree vectorsvi for the edges,and a choice of

threevectorsfi forthefram ings.Dueto (7.2)werequire

fi^ vi = 1:

W e willorient the edges vi in a clockwise way. Since

wedgeproductsarepreserved by Sl(2;Z),wealso have

v2 ^ v1 = v3 ^ v2 = v1 ^ v3 = 1: (7.6)

However,notallofthesechoicesgiveindependentam pli-

tudes. First ofall,there is an underlying Sl(2;Z) sym -

m etry relating the choices:ifg 2 Sl(2;Z),then the am -

plitudesareinvariantunder

(fi;vi)! (g� fi;g� vi)

M oreover,ifthetopologicalvertex am plitudeC
(vi;fi)

R 1R 2R 3
is

known for a setoffram ingsfi,then it can be obtained
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FIG .22 The canonicalchoice offram ing for the topological

vertex.

forany setofthe form fi� nivi,and itisgiven by the

generalrule(7.4)

C
(vi;fi� nvi)

R 1R 2R 3

= (� 1)
P

i
ni‘(R i)q

P

i
ni�R i

=2
C
(vi;fi)

R 1R 2R 3
; (7.7)

for alladm issible choices ofthe vectors vi. Since any

two choicesoffram ing can berelated through (7.7),itis

usefulto pick a convenientsetoffi forany given choice

ofvi which wewillde�neasthecanonicalfram ingofthe

topologicalvertex. This canonicalfram ing turns outto

be

(f1;f2;f3)= (v2;v3;v1):

Due to the Sl(2;Z) sym m etry and the transform ation

rule (7.7),any topologicalvertex am plitude can be ob-

tained from the am plitude com puted for a �xed choice

ofvi in the canonicalfram ing. A usefulchoice ofthe

vi is v1 = (� 1;� 1);v2 = (0;1);v3 = (1;0),as in Fig.

10. The vertex am plitude forthe canonicalchoice ofvi
and in the canonicalfram ing willbe sim ply denoted by

CR 1R 2R 3
.Any otherchoiceoffram ing willbe character-

ized by fram ing vectors ofthe form fi � nivi,and the

corresponding vertex am plitude willbe denoted by

C
n1;n2;n3

R 1R 2R 3
:

Notice thatni = fi^ vi+ 1 (whereirunsm od 3).

O ne ofthe m ost im portant properties ofCR 1R 2R 3
is

itscyclic sym m etry.To see this,notice thatthe Sl(2;Z)

transform ation g = TS� 1 takes

(vi;fi)! (vi+ 1;fi+ 1)

whereagain irunsm od 3.Itthen followsthat

CR 1R 2R 3
= CR 3R 1R 2

= CR 2R 3R 1
: (7.8)

Finally,itwillbesom etim esusefulto considerthevertex

in the basis of conjugacy classes C~k(1)~k(2)~k(3), which is

obtained from CR 1R 2R 3
by

C~k(1)~k(2)~k(3) =
X

R i

3Y

i= 1

�R i
(C (~k(i)))CR 1R 2R 3

: (7.9)

C. Gluing rules

W e saw in section IV that any noncom pact toric ge-

om etry can be encoded in a planargraph which can be

obtained by gluing trivalent vertices. It is then natu-

ralto expect that the string am plitudes associated to

such a diagram can be com puted by gluing the open

topological string am plitudes associated to the triva-

lent vertices,in the sam e way that one com putes am -

plitudes in perturbative quantum �eld theory by gluing

verticesthrough propagators.Thisideawassuggestedby

Aganagic,M ari~no,and Vafa(2004)and Iqbal(2002),and

wasdeveloped into a com plete setofrulesby Aganagic,

K lem m ,M ari~no,and Vafa (2003). The gluing rules for

the topologicalvertex turn outto be quite sim ple.Here

we willstate three rules (for a change oforientation in

one edge,for the propagator,and for the m atching of

fram ingsin the gluing)which m akepossible to com pute

anyclosed stringam plitudeon toric,noncom pactCalabi-

Yau threefolds.Theym akealsopossibletocom puteopen

string am plitudesforLagrangian subm anifoldson edges

thatgo to in�nity.ThecaseofLagrangian subm anifolds

in inneredgesisalso very easy to analyze,butwe refer

the reader to the paper by Aganagic,K lem m ,M ari~no,

and Vafa (2003)forthedetails.A m athem aticalpointof

view on thegluing rulescan befound in Diaconescu and

Florea (2003).

1)Orientation.Trivalentverticesareglued alongtheir

edges,and this correspondsto gluing curveswith holes

along theirboundaries. In orderto do that,the bound-

ariesm usthaveoppositeorientations.Thischangeofori-

entation willbe represented as an inversion ofthe edge

vector,therefore in gluing the vertices we willhave an

outgoing edge on one side,say v1,and an ingoing edge

on theotherside,� v1.W hatisthecorresponding e�ect

on the am plitude C~k(1)~k(2)~k(3)? Changing the orientation

ofh boundaries along the �rst edge gives rise to a rel-

ative factor (� 1)h,where h = j~k(1)j. In the language

oftopologicalD-branes,this m eans that we are gluing

branesto antibranes(Vafa,2001b). Ifwe denote by Q t

therepresentation whoseYoung tableau istransposed to

the Young tableau ofQ (i.e. isobtained by exchanging

rows and colum ns),then one has the following relation

between characters

�Q t(C (~k))= (� 1)j
~kj+ ‘(Q )

�Q (C (~k)); (7.10)

and from here onecan easily deduce

CR 1R 2R 3
! (� 1)‘(R 1)CR t

1
R 2R 3

as we invert the orientation ofv1. O fcourse,a sim ilar

equation followsforthe othervi.
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2)Propagator. Since gluing the edgescorrespondsto

gluing curveswith holesalong theirboundaries,wem ust

have m atching num ber of holes and winding num bers

along theedge.Therefore,thepropagatorm ustbediag-

onalin the~k basis.Aftertaking into accountthechange

oforientation discussed above,and afterdividing by the

orderoftheautom orphism group associated to~k (which

isnothing butz~k),we�nd thatthepropagatorforgluing

edgeswith representationsR 1,R 2 isgiven by

(� 1)‘(R 1)e
� ‘(R 1)t�R 1R

t
2
; (7.11)

wheretisthe K �ahlerparam eterthatcorrespondsto the

IP
1
represented by the gluing edge.

3) Fram ing. W hen gluing two vertices,the fram ings

ofthe two edges involved in the gluing have to m atch.

This m eans that in generalwe willhave to change the

fram ingofoneofthevertices.Letusconsiderthecasein

which wegluetogethertwoverticeswith outgoingvectors

(vi;vj;vk)and (v
0
i;v

0
j;v

0
k
),respectively,and letusassum e

thatwe glue them through the vectorsvi,v
0
i = � vi.W e

alsoassum ethatboth verticesarecanonically fram ed,so

that fi = vj,f
0
i = v0j. In order to m atch the fram ings

we have to change the fram ing of,say,v0i,so that the

new fram ing is� fi (theoppositesign isagain dueto the

change oforientation). There isan integerni such that

f0i � niv
0
i = � fi (since fi^ vi = f0i ^ v0i = 1,fi+ f0i is

parallelto vi),and itisim m ediate to check that

ni = v
0
j ^ vj:

Thegluing ofthetwo vertex am plitudesisthen given by

X

R i

CR jR k R i
e
� ‘(R i)ti(� 1)(ni+ 1)‘(R i)q

� ni�R i
=2
CR t

i
R 0

j
R 0

k

(7.12)

where we have taken into account the change oforien-

tation in the (v0i;v
0
j;v

0
k
)to perform the gluing,and ti is

K �ahlerparam eterassociated to the edge.

G iven then aplanartrivalentgraphrepresentinganon-

com pactCalabi-Yau m anifold withoutD-branes,wecan

com pute the closed string am plitude asfollows:we give

a presentation ofthegraph in term sofverticesglued to-

gether,aswe did in IV.D.W e associate the appropriate

am plitudeto each trivalentvertex (labelled by represen-

tations),and we use the above gluing rules. The edges

that go to in�nity carry the trivialrepresentation,and

we�nally sum overallpossiblerepresentationsalong the

inner edges. The resulting quantity is the totalparti-

tion function Zclosed = eF for closed string am plitudes.

W e can slightly m odify thisrule to com pute open string

am plitudesassociated to D-branes,in the sim plecasein

which the Lagrangian subm anifolds are located at the

outer edges ofthe graph (i.e. the edges that go to in-

�nity). In this case,we com pute the am plitude by as-

sociating the representations R 1;� � � ;RL to the outer

edgeswith D-branes.TheresultisZclosedZR 1� � � RL
,where

ZR 1� � � RL
is the open string am plitude that appears in

(4.45).

W ewillpresentsom econcreteexam plesofthisproce-

dure in a m om ent. Before doing that,we willderive an

explicit expression for the topologicalvertex am plitude

by using a geom etrictransition.

D . D erivation ofthe topologicalvertex

In orderto derivetheexpression forthevertex,wewill

consider the con�guration drawn in the �rst picture in

Fig.23,which representsageom etrywith an S3 together

with three Lagrangian subm anifoldsL1,L2 and L3.W e

also m ake a choice offram ing forthese Lagrangian sub-

m anifolds,indicated by arrows. The world-volum es of

the S3 and ofL1,L3 areparallel,and we considertopo-

logicalD-braneswrapped on S3 and the Li.The branes

wrapping the Li are probe (spectator) branes,and the

large N transition ofthe three-sphere leadsto a geom e-

try with aresolved conifold and threefram ed Lagrangian

subm anifolds. As we have seen in the exam ples above,

theK �ahlerparam eteroftheIP
1
oftheconifold tisthe’t

Hooftparam eteroftheChern-Sim onstheory on S3.The

resulting con�guration isshown in the second picture of

Fig. 23, and can be related to the topologicalvertex

ofFig. 22 by (a) taking the K �ahler param etertofthe

IP
1
in the resolved conifold to in�nity (so thatthe extra

trivalentvertex disappears),and by (b)m oving the La-

grangian subm anifold L1 to the outgoing edgealong the

direction (� 1;� 1).W e will�rstcom pute the totalopen

string am plitude by using the geom etric transition,and

then wewillim plem ent(a)and (b).

The open string theory on the S
3 is U (N ) Chern-

Sim onstheory with som e m atter�eldscom ing from the

three non-com pactLagrangian subm anifolds Li. As we

discussed in VI,therearestringsstretching between the

S
3 and L1;2;3,and alsostringsbetween L1 and L3.These

stretched stringsare annulialong the degeneracy locus,

and they are depicted in Fig. 23. The only spacetim e

excitation associated to these stringsisa m atter�eld in

thebifundam entalrepresentation,and integrating itout

correspondsto inserting an annulus operatorlike (6.2).

W hen thetwobranesintersecton acircle(likethebranes

considered in VI,orliketheS3 and L2 in thissituation)

the m atter �eld is a boson (a scalar �eld). W hen the

branesare parallel,however,itisa ferm ion. Thisisbe-

cause we can turn the two parallelbranes into a brane

and an antibrane intersecting along a circle. This leads

to a G rassm ann �eld,asexplained in Vafa (2001b),and

the resulting operatorturnsoutto be

exp

�

�
X

n

e� nt

n
TrU nTrV n

�

=
X

R

TrR U e
� ‘(R )t(� 1)‘(R )TrR tV: (7.13)

In Fig. 23 the probe branes associated to L2 and the

dynam icalbranes on S
3 intersect on a circle,while the

probe branes associated to L1,L3 are parallelto each
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FIG .23 The con�guration used to derive the topologicalvertex am plitude. The �gure on the left shows the \deform ed"

geom etry. The �gure on the right shows the \resolved" geom etry obtained by geom etric transition. It contains a resolved

conifold and a IP
1
ofsizet.W ehavealso depicted in the�gureon thelefttheopen stringsstretched am ong thedi�erentbranes

which contribute to the am plitude.

other and to the dynam icalbranes. W e then have the

following operators:

X

Q 1

TrQ t
1
U1e

� ‘(Q 1)t(� 1)‘(Q 1)TrQ 1

bV1;

X

R

TrQ 2
U2e

� ‘(Q 2)tTrQ 2
V2;

X

Q 3

TrQ t
3
U1e

� ‘(Q 3)t(� 1)‘(Q 3)TrQ 3
V3;

X

Q

TrQ t V1e
� ‘(Q )t(� 1)‘(Q )TrQ V3; (7.14)

which correspond to theannulilabelled with representa-

tionsQ 1,Q 2,Q 3 and Q in Fig.23.Them atricesV2 and

V3 are sourcescorresponding to D-braneswrapping L2,

L3,while bV1,V1 aresourcesforbraneswrapping L1 with

opposite orientations,and representChan-Paton factors

foropen stringsending on opposite sidesofL1. U1,U2

areholonom iesofthegaugeconnection on S3 around the

boundariesoftheannuliwith representationsQ 1 and Q 2

(theboundary oftheannuluscarryingtherepresentation

Q 3 isgeom etrically identicalto the boundary ofthe an-

nulusassociated to Q 1,and itgivesthe holonom y U1 as

well).Puttingalltheseingredientstogether,we�nd that

the open string am plitude on the deform ed geom etry is

given by

Z(V1;V2;V3)=
1

S00

X

Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q

(� 1)‘(Q 1)+ ‘(Q 3)+ ‘(Q )hTrQ 2
U2 TrQ t

1
U1TrQ t

3
U1iTrQ 1

bV1 TrQ tV1 TrQ 2
V2 TrQ 
 Q 3

V3 (7.15)

wherewehavefactored out1=S00,thepartition function

ofO (� 1)� O (� 1) ! IP
1
. The above am plitude is an

open string am plitudewith threeboundaries,and Vi are

the corresponding sources. Notice that the annulithat

thatcarry the representationsQ 1,Q 3 are supported on

the horizontaledge,while the annulusconnecting L2 to

S
3 lieson the verticaledge.The horizontaland the ver-

ticaledge arerelated by an S transform ation,therefore

hTrQ 2
U2 TrQ t

1
U1TrQ t

3
U1i =

X

Q 0

N
Q

0

Q t
1
Q t

3

hQ 2jSjQ
0i

=
X

Q 0

N
Q

0

Q t
1
Q t

3

S
� 1

Q 2Q
0;(7.16)

where we have fused togetherthe U1 holonom ies. From

a geom etric point ofview,this m eans that the bound-

aries ofthe annuligive a link in S
3 with the topology

depicted in Fig. 5 (where the representationsR;R 1;R 2

in Fig.5 arenow Q 2,Q 3 and Q 1,respectively),and the

above expression isnothing but(2.67). W e can also use

the directsum form ula (2.66)forthisinvariant,and we

�nally arriveatthe following expression for(7.15):
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Z(V1;V2;V3)=
X

Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q

(� 1)‘(Q 1)+ ‘(Q 3)+ ‘(Q )
W Q t

1
Q 2
W Q t

3
Q 2

W Q 2

TrQ 1

bV1 TrQ tV1 TrQ 2
V2 TrQ 
 Q 3

V3; (7.17)

whereW R 1R 2
istheHopflink invariantde�ned in (2.37)

and evaluated in (2.45). (7.17)givesthe answerforthe

open topologicalstring am plitude on the geom etry de-

picted on the left in Fig. 23. W e now incorporate the

twom odi�cationswhich areneeded in ordertoobtain the

topologicalvertex. Firstofall,we have to take t! 1 .

Aswe pointed outin the lastsection,in orderto havea

well-de�ned lim ititiscrucialto renorm alizethe Chern-

Sim ons expectation values. The relation (6.9) suggests

the de�nition

W R 1R 2
= lim

t! 1
e
�

‘(R 1 )+ ‘(R 2)

2
tW R 1R 2

: (7.18)

This lim it exists, since W R 1R 2
is of the form

�
‘(R 1 )+ ‘(R 2)

2 W R 1R 2
+ O (e� t)(rem em berthat� = et).The

quantity W R 1R 2
,which isthe\leading" coe�cientofthe

Hopflink invariant (2.37),is the building block ofthe

topologicalvertex am plitude. It is a rationalfunction

ofq�
1

2 ,therefore itonly dependson the string coupling

constant. W e willalso denote W R = W R 0. The lim it

(7.18) was �rst considered by Aganagic, M ari~no, and

Vafa (2004).

In ordertoim plem entthesecondm odi�cation,wehave

tounderstand whatisthee�ecton theam plitudeofm ov-

ing L1 to the outgoing edge along (� 1;� 1). In order

to do that,we considerthe sim pli�ed situation depicted

in Fig. 24 where we only have two stacks ofD-branes

wrapping L1;2. The am plitude can be easily com puted

following the argum entsthatled to (7.17),and one im -

m ediately obtains

Z(V1;V2)=
X

Q 1;Q 2

W Q 2Q
t
1
(� 1)‘(Q 1) TrQ 1

V1 TrQ 2
V2:

O n the otherhand,thisisa particularcaseofthe topo-

logicalvertex am plitude with R 1 trivial, f2 = v3 and

f3 = (0;� 1),so there is a noncanonicalfram ing on v3

which correspondsto n = � 1.W e deduce

C0R 2R 1
= W R 2R

t
1
q
�R 1

=2
: (7.19)

O n theotherhand,theam plitudeon theright-hand side

ofFig. 24 isthe canonically fram ed vertex CR 1R 20,but

by cyclicsym m etry thisisequalto (7.19)with R 2 $ R 1.

W econcludethatin goingfrom theleftto therighthand

side ofFig.24 we m ustreplace

(� 1)‘(Q 1)W Q 2Q
t
1
TrQ 1

bV1 TrQ 2
V2

! W Q t
2
Q 1
q
�Q 2

=2 TrQ 1
V1 TrQ 2

V2: (7.20)

After m oving L1 to the outgoing edge,allstrings end

on the sam e side ofthe corresponding branes,and this

explainswhy wehavereplaced bV1 by V1 in theabovefor-

m ula.Collectingthecoe�cientofTrR 1
V1 TrR 2

V2 TrR 3
V3

in the partition function wecom pute C
0;0;� 1

R 1R 2R 3
.W e then

get the following expression for the topologicalvertex

am plitude in the canonicalfram ing:

CR 1R 2R 3
= q

� R 2
+ � R 3

2

X

Q 1;Q 3;Q

N
R 1

Q Q 1
N

R
t
3

Q Q 3

W R t
2
Q 1
W R 2Q 3

W R 2

:

(7.21)

Thisisthe�nalexpression forthetopologicalvertex am -

plitude.

Using(2.45)itispossibletogivean explicitexpression

forW R 1R 2
which isusefulin com putations.Itiseasy to

see thatthe leading coe�cientin � in (2.45)isobtained

bytakingthe�-independentpiecein (2.48).Thegenerat-

ing function ofelem entary sym m etricpolynom ials(2.46)

becom esthen

S(t)

cRY

j= 1

1+ q
l
R

j
� j
t

1+ q� jt
; (7.22)

where

S(t)=

1Y

j= 1

(1+ q
� j
t)= 1+

1X

r= 1

q�
r(r+ 1)

2 tr
Q r

m = 1
[m ]

: (7.23)

In term sofSchurpolynom ials,we�nd:

W R 1R 2
(q)= sR 2

(xi = q
� i+ 1

2 )sR 1
(xi = q

l
R 2

i
� i+ 1

2 );

(7.24)

where there are now an in�nite num ber ofvariables xi
with i = 1;2;� � � . O ne can also write (7.21) in term s

ofskew Schurpolynom ials(O kounkov,Reshetikhin,and

Vafa,2003),and by using thepropertiesofthesepolyno-

m ialsone �ndsidentitiesforthe topologicalvertex that

are very usefulin com putations (Hollowood,Iqbal,and

Vafa,2003;Eguchiand K anno,2004)

E. Som e applications

W e willnow present som e exam ples of com putation

oftopologicalstring am plitudesby using the topological

vertex.

1) Resolved conifold. The toric diagram for the re-

solved conifold geom etry is depicted in Fig. 11. O ur

rulesgiveim m ediately:

ZIP 1 =
X

R

C00R t(� 1)‘(R )e� ‘(R )tCR 00: (7.25)
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Q

Q

Q

Q2

1

1

2

FIG .24 M oving the Lagrangian subm anifold with representation Q 1 to the outgoing edge.

Since CR 00 = W R = sR (xi = q� i+
1

2 ),we can use the

well-known form ula (see for exam ple M acdonald,1995;

Fulton and Harris,1991)

X

R

sR (x)sR (y)=
1

Q
i;j
(1� xiyj)

(7.26)

to obtain

ZIP 1 = exp

�

�

1X

d= 1

e� dt

d(q
d

2 � q�
d

2 )2

�

; (7.27)

in agreem entwith the known result(4.67).

2)Fram ed unknot.Letusnow consideran open string

am plitude,corresponding to the resolved conifold with

a Lagrangian brane in one ofthe externallegs,and in

arbitrary fram ing p.The open string am plitude isgiven

by

Z(V;p)=
X

Q

ZQ (p)TrQ V; (7.28)

where

ZQ (p)=
1

ZIP 1

(� 1)‘(Q )pq
� Q p

2

X

R

C0Q R t(� e� t)‘(R )CR 00:

(7.29)

O necan usevariousidentitiesinvolving sym m etricpoly-

nom ialsto show that

ZQ (p)= (� 1)‘(Q )pq�Q p=2e� ‘(Q )t=2(dim qQ ): (7.30)

Ther.h.s.isessentiallytheChern-Sim onsinvariantofthe

unknot.Theopen stringfreeenergyisgivenbyF (V;p)=

log Z(V;p),which can be written as in (4.43). Itturns

outthatthe leading term ofFw ;g(p;t)ast! 1 (which

we willsim ply denote by Fw ;g(p)) can be com puted in

open G rom ov-W itten theory by using Hodge integrals

(K atz and Liu,2002;see also Liand Song,2002). The

resultis:

Fw ;g(p)= (� 1)p‘+ 1(p(p+ 1))h� 1
� hY

i= 1

Q w i� 1

j= 1
(j+ wip)

(wi� 1)!

�

Resu= 0

Z

M g;h

cg(IE
_
(u))cg(IE

_
((� p� 1)u))cg(IE

_
(pu))u2h� 4

Q h

i= 1
(u � wi i)

:

(7.31)

In this form ula, M g;h is the Deligne-M um ford m oduli

space,IE isthe Hodge bundle overM g;h,and itsdualis

denoted by IE
_
.W e havealso written

cg(IE
_
(u))=

gX

i= 0

cg� i(IE
_
)ui; (7.32)

where cj(IE
_
) are Chern classes,and sim ilarly for the

othertwo factors. O n the otherhand,the t! 1 lim it

ofZQ is

(� 1)‘(Q )pq�Q p=2W Q : (7.33)

By equating the open G rom ov-W itten result with the

Chern-Sim onsresultone �ndsa highly non-trivialiden-

tity that expresses the Hodge integrals appearing in

(7.31) in term s ofthe W Q ’s,as �rst noticed by M ari~no

and Vafa (2002). The explicitexpression thatone �nds

is
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1X

g= 0

F~k;gg
2g� 2+ j~kj
s = (� 1)p‘i� j

~kj� ‘
Y

j

kj!
X

n� 1

(� 1)n

n

X

~k1;� � � ;~kn

�P n

� = 1
~k� ;~k

X

R �

nY

�= 1

�R �
(C (~k�))

z~k�

� ei(p+
1

2
)�R � gs=2

Y

1� i< j� cR �

sin

h

(l�i � l�j + j� i)gs=2

i

sin

h

(j� i)gs=2

i

cR �Y

i= 1

l
�
iY

v= 1

1

2sin

h

(v� i+ cR �
)gs=2

i;

(7.34)

where we have relabelled w ! ~k for positive wind-

ing num bers, as explained in IV.C.This equality is a

very explicitm athem aticalprediction ofthe duality be-

tween Chern-Sim ons theory and topologicalstring the-

ory.Ithasbeen rigorously proved by Liu,Liu,and Zhou

(2003a) and by O kounkov and Pandharipande (2004),

and shown to havem any applicationsin G rom ov-W itten

theory (Liu,Liu and Zhou,2003b;Zhou,2003).

2)LocalIP
2
.Thetoricdiagram isdepicted in Fig.12.

Using again the rulesexplained above,we �nd the total

partition function

ZIP 2 =
X

R 1;R 2;R 3

(� 1)
P

i
‘(R i)e

�
P

i
‘(R i)tq

�
P

i
�R i

� C0R t
2
R 3
C0R t

1
R 2
C0R t

3
R 1
; (7.35)

where t is the K �ahler param eter corresponding to

the hyperplane class in IP
2
. Using that C0R 2R

t
3
=

W R 2R 3
q� �R 3

=2 one recoversthe expression forZIP 2 �rst

obtained by Aganagic,M ari~no,and Vafa (2004) by us-

ing the m ethod ofgeom etric transition explained in VI.

Notice thatthe free energy hasthe structure

FIP 2 = log

�

1+

1X

‘= 1

a‘(q)e
� ‘t

�

=

1X

‘= 1

a
(c)

‘
(q)e� ‘t: (7.36)

The coe�cients a ‘(q),a
(c)

‘
(q) can be easily obtained in

term sofW R 1R 2
.O ne�nds,forexam ple,

a
(c)

1 (q) = a1(q)= �
3

(q
1

2 � q�
1

2 )2
;

a
(c)

2 (q) =
6

(q
1

2 � q�
1

2 )2
+
1

2
a1(q

2): (7.37)

Ifwe com pare to (4.28) and take into account the ef-

fects ofm ulticovering,we �nd the following values for

the G opakum ar-Vafa invariantsofO (� 3)! IP
2
:

n
0
1 = 3; n

g

1 = 0 forg > 0;

n
0
2 = � 6; n

g

2 = 0 forg > 0; (7.38)

in agreem ent with the results listed in (4.70). In fact,

one can go m uch furtherwith thism ethod and com pute

the G opakum ar-Vafa invariantsto high degree. W e see

again that the use ofnonperturbative resultsin Chern-

Sim onstheory leadsto thetopologicalstring am plitudes

t

t

t t

2

2

1 1

FIG .25 The toric diagram oflocalIP1
� IP1.

to allgenera.A com pletelisting oftheG opakum ar-Vafa

invariants up to degree 12 can be found in Aganagic,

M ari~no,and Vafa (2004). The partition function (7.35)

can bealsocom puted in G rom ov-W itten theory by using

localization techniques,and one �nds indeed the sam e

result(Zhou,2003).

3) LocalIP
1
� IP

1
. The localIP

1
� IP

1
geom etry is

the noncom pactCalabi-Yau m anifold given by the four-

m anifold IP
1
� IP

1
together with its anticanonicalbun-

dle. It also adm its a sym plectic quotientdescription of

the form (4.55),this tim e with N = 2 and two K �ahler

param eterst1,t2.The chargesQ
j

1;2,j= 1;� � � ;5 can be

grouped in two vectors

Q 1 = (� 2;1;1;0;0);

Q 2 = (� 2;0;0;1;1): (7.39)

Thetoricdiagram forthisgeom etry can beeasily worked

outfrom thisdescription,and itisrepresented in Fig.25.

Using thegluing ruleswe�nd theclosed string partition

function

ZIP 1� IP 1 =
X

R i

e
� (‘(R 1)+ ‘(R 3))t1� (‘(R 2)+ ‘(R 4))t2q

P

i
�R i

=2

� C0R 4R
t
1
C0R 1R

t
2
C0R 2R

t
3
C0R 3R

t
4
: (7.40)

Thisam plitude can be written as

ZIP 1� IP 1 =
X

R i

e
� (‘(R 1)+ ‘(R 3))t1� (‘(R 2)+ ‘(R 4))t2

� W R 4R 1
W R 1R 2

W R 2R 3
W R 3R 4

: (7.41)

Thisistheexpression�rstobtainedbyAganagic,M ari~no,

and Vafa (2004),and it has been shown to agree with
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G rom ov-W itten theory by Zhou (2003).The localIP
1
�

IP
1
geom etry is interesting since it gives a string real-

ization ofthe Seiberg-W itten solution (1994)ofSU (2),

N = 2Yang-M illstheory,as�rstshown by K atz,K lem m

and Vafa (1997).In particular,the prepotentialoflocal

IP
1
� IP

1
gives, in a certain lim it, the Seiberg-W itten

prepotential. This was explicitly veri�ed by Iqbaland

K ashani-Poor(2003a)by using theexpression (7.41)and

theresultsofNekrasov(2002)fortheSeiberg-W itten pre-

potential. Furtherapplicationsofthe topologicalvertex

to thecom putation ofsupersym m etricgaugetheory am -

plitudescan befound in Iqbaland K ashani-Poor(2003b),

Eguchi and K anno (2003) and Hollowood, Iqbal, and

Vafa (2003).

F. Furtherproperties ofthe topologicalvertex

Since it was �rst introduced by Aganagic, K lem m ,

M ari~no, and Vafa (2003), the topological vertex has

been shown to satisfy three rem arkable properties: it

hasan underlying integrable structure (Aganagic,Dijk-

graaf,K lem m ,M ari~no,and Vafa,2003),ithasa natural

com binatorialinterpretation in term s ofcounting tridi-

m ensionalYoung tableaux (O kounkov,Reshetikhin,and

Vafa,2003),and itcan be also reinterpreted in term sof

an appropriate counting ofsheaves on C
3 (Iqbaletal.,

2003; M aulik et al., 2003). W e briey review each of

these properties.

1)Integrablestructure.IfweputTrV n
i = tin=n in (7.5),

the resulting function of three in�nite sets of \tim es"

Z(tin)turnsoutto bea tau function ofthe 3-K P hierar-

chy asconstructed forexam ple by K acand van de Leur

(2003). Thisintegrability property isbetterunderstood

in the contextofm irrorsym m etry,where the com puta-

tion ofthe vertex can be seen to reduce to a theory of

freeferm ionsin a Riem ann surfacewith threepunctures

(Aganagic,Dijkgraaf,K lem m ,M ari~no,and Vafa,2003).

2) Com binatorialinterpretation. Consider the prob-

lem ofenum erating three-dim ensionalYoung tableaux �

(alsocalled planepartitions)with thefollowingboundary

condition: along the edges x,y,z they end up in two-

dim ensionalYoung tableaux with theshapesR 1,R 2 and

R 3,respectively.Letusintroducethe partition function

CR 1R 2R 3
=
X

�

q
j�j
; (7.42)

where j�jis the num ber ofboxes in �,and the sum is

overplanepartitionssatisfying theaboveboundary con-

ditions. It can be shown that, up to an overallfac-

tor independent of the R i, the above partition func-

tion equals the topologicalvertex CR 1R 2R 3
(O kounkov,

Reshetikhin,and Vafa,2003). Thiscom binatorialinter-

pretation ofthe topologicalvertex m akespossible to es-

tablish a precisecorrespondencebetween quantum topo-

logicalstrings on local,toric Calabi-Yau m anifolds and

theclassicalstatisticalm echanicsofm eltingcrystals(O k-

ounkov,Reshetikhin,and Vafa,2003;Iqbaletal.,2003;

Saulina and Vafa,2004).

3) Relation to the counting of idealsheaves. Let X

be a Calabi-Yau threefold. An idealsheafI de�nes a

closed subschem e Y through O Y = O X =I. Thism eans,

roughly speaking,thatthere isa subvariety Y ofX de-

�ned by the zero locus ofthe equations that generate

theidealI.G iven a two-hom ology class�,onecan con-

siderthem odulispaceofidealsheavesIn(X ;�)such that

the holom orphic EulercharacteristicofY isn and with

O Y supported on curvesin the hom ology class�. This

is a space of virtualdim ension zero, and by counting

thenum berofpointswith appropriatesignsonecan de-

�netheso-calledDonaldson-Thom asinvariant bN n;�.The

Donaldson-Thom aspartition function isgiven by

ZD T (X )=
X

�

X

n2Z

bN n;� Q
�(� q)n; (7.43)

where q is interpreted here as a form alexpansion pa-

ram eter,and the notation forQ � isidenticalto the one

in (4.14). M aulik etal. (2003)have shown that,when

X = C
3 (sothatZD T onlydependsonq),theDonaldson-

Thom as partition function naturally depends on three

setsofrepresentations,and agreesindeed with thetopo-

logicalvertex CR 1R 2R 3
(q),where q in (7.43)isidenti�ed

with eigs. They have also shown that the Donaldson-

Thom aspartition function satis�esthesam egluing rules

as the topologicalvertex, leading to the identi�cation

of the Donaldson-Thom as partition function ZD T (X )

with the topologicalstring all-genus partition function

Z(X ) = eF for allnoncom pact,toric Calabi-Yau m an-

ifolds X . They also conjecture that the equality holds

for allCalabi-Yau threefolds. Iqbalet. al. rephrase

theDonaldson-Thom aspartition function forC 3 (which

com putesthe topologicalvertex)in term softhe count-

ingofnoncom m utativeU (1)instantonsinsixdim ensions.

Thesedevelopm entsseem toindicatethatthetopological

vertex,apart from providing a powerfulcom putational

tool,playsa centrallogicalrolein thetheory ofG rom ov-

W itten invariants and opens the way to connections to

otherm oduliproblem sin algebraicgeom etry.

VIII. CO N CLUSIO N S AN D FUTURE D IRECTIO N S

Thecorrespondencebetween Chern-Sim onstheoryand

topologicalstrings provides one ofthe m ost fascinating

exam ples ofthe string theory/gauge theory correspon-

dence. Ithasdeep m athem aticalim plicationsthathold

a lot ofprom ise for the theory ofknot and link invari-

ants,aswellasforthe theory ofG rom ov-W itten invari-

ants. The physicalpoint ofview,which culm inated in

the idea ofthe topologicalvertex,hasallowed to obtain

acom pletesolution totopologicalstringtheoryon awide

classofCalabi-Yau threefolds.There are howeverm any

questions and problem s that rem ain open and willno

doubtgive usfurtherinsightson these connections. W e

concludethe review with som eoftheseproblem s.
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1)From a m athem aticalpointofview,som eofthein-

gredientsand resultsin the topologicalstring side need

further study. For exam ple,a rigorous construction of

open G rom ov-W itten invariantshasnotbeen given yet,

although the form aluse oflocalization tecnhiquesleads

to sensible results in agreem ent with the predictions of

physics.O neim portantproblem isto derivetheexplicit

expression for the topologicalvertex (7.21) in the con-

textofG rom ov-W itten theory.Thiswillputthephysical

predictionson a �rm erground.Som estepsin thisdirec-

tion have been already taken by Diaconescu and Florea

(2003),and Liet al. (2004) have given a m athem ati-

caltreatm entofthe topologicalvertex by using relative

G rom ov-W itten invariants.

2) The correspondence between knot invariants and

open G rom ov-W itten invariants on the resolved coni-

fold that was explained in V.G is stillvery m uch un-

charted. Although there are proposals for Lagrangian

subm anifoldsin the resolved conifold associated to non-

trivialknots(Labastida,M ari~no,andVafa,2000;Taubes,

2001),no results have been obtained for open G rom ov-

W itten invariantswith those Lagrangian boundary con-

ditions.Thiscorrespondenceispotentially very interest-

ing from a m athem aticalpoint ofview,since it gives a

dictionary between two im portantand very di�erentsets

ofinvariants.Itislikely thatthe unveiling ofthiscorre-

spondencewilllead to deep resultsin the theory ofknot

invariants.

3)Itwould be very interesting to seeifChern-Sim ons

theory on other three-m anifoldshasa string theory de-

scription as well,since this would lead in particular to

a fascinating reform ulation ofthe theory of�nite-type

invariants which has been so vigorously developed in

the lastyears. So far only sm allsteps have been taken

in this direction. The geom etric transition ofG opaku-

m arand Vafa wasextended to lensspacesby Aganagic,

K lem m ,M ari~no,and Vafa (2004),and further studied

by O kuda and O oguri(2004).O neoftheproblem sfaced

by the extension ofthe correspondence to lensspacesis

a typicalone also encountered in the AdS/CFT corre-

spondence:theChern-Sim onssideiseasily com puted for

sm all’tHooftcoupling,whilethetopologicalstring the-

ory side is better com puted for large ’t Hooft coupling.

Thism akesthecom parisonofobservablesadi�culttask,

and in that respect m ore techniques are needed in or-

derto evaluatethe�eld theory and string theory results

in other ’t Hooft coupling regim es. The form ulation of

Chern-Sim onstheoryin term sofam atrixm odelgiven by

M ari~no (2002a),which wasvery usefulforthe testsper-

form ed by Aganagic,M ari~no,K lem m ,and Vafa (2004),

m ay be also usefulin doing Chern-Sim ons �eld theory

com putationsatlarge’tHooftcoupling.

4) The connection between G rom ov-W itten and

Donaldson-Thom as invariants found by M aulik et al.

(2003) and Iqbalet al. (2003) m ay shed a new light

on m any aspectsofG rom ov-W itten theory,and seem sto

be a very prom ising avenue in the m athem aticalunder-

standing ofthe G opakum ar-Vafa invariants.
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APPEN D IX A:Sym m etric polynom ials

In thisbriefAppendixwesum m arizesom eusefulingre-

dientsofthe elem entary theory ofsym m etric functions.

A standard referenceisM acdonald (1995).

Let x1;� � � ;xN denote a set of N variables. The

elem entary sym m etric polynom ials in these variables,

em (x),arede�ned as:

em (x)=
X

i1< � � � < im

xi1 � � � xim : (A1)

Thegenerating function ofthesepolynom ialsisgiven by

E (t)=
X

m � 0

em (x)t
m =

NY

i= 1

(1+ xit): (A2)

The com plete sym m etric function hm can be de�ned in

term sofitsgenerating function

H (t)=
X

m � 0

hm t
m =

NY

i= 1

(1� xit)
� 1
; (A3)

and onehas

E (t)H (� t)= 1: (A4)

The productsofelem entary sym m etric polynom ialsand

of com plete sym m etric functions provide two di�erent

basisforthe sym m etricfunctionsofN variables.

AnotherbasisisgivenbytheSchurpolynom ials,sR (x),

which arelabelled by representationsR.W e willalways

expresstheserepresentationsin term sofYoungtableaux,

so R is given by a partition (l1;l2;� � � ;lcR ),where li is

the num berofboxesofthe i-th row ofthe tableau,and

we have l1 � l2 � � � � � lcR . The totalnum berofboxes

ofa tableau willbedenoted by ‘(R)=
P

i
li.TheSchur

polynom ialsarede�ned asquotientsofdeterm inants,

sR (x)=
detx

li+ N � i

j

detxN � i
j

: (A5)

They can be written in term softhe sym m etric polyno-

m ialsei(x1;� � � ;xN ),i� 1,asfollows:

sR = detM R (A6)
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where

M
ij

R
= (elt

i
+ j� i)

M R is an r� r m atrix,with r = cR t,and R t denotes

the transposed Young tableau with row lengths lti. To

evaluate sR we put e0 = 1, ek = 0 for k < 0. The

expression (A6)isknown asthe Jacobi-Trudy identity.

A third setofsym m etricfunctionsisgiven bytheNew-

ton polynom ials P~k(x). These are labelled by vectors

~k = (k1;k2;� � � ),where the kj are nonnegative integers,

and they arede�ned as

P~k(x)=

pY

j

P
kj

j (x); (A7)

where

Pj(x)=

NX

i= 1

x
j

i; (A8)

are powersum s. The Newton polynom ialsare hom oge-

neousofdegree‘=
P

j
jkj and givea basisforthesym -

m etricfunctionsin x1;� � � ;xN with rationalcoe�cients.

They are related to the Schur polynom ials through the

Frobeniusform ula

P~k(x)=
X

R

�R (C (~k))sR (x); (A9)

wherethe sum isoveralltableaux such that‘(R)= ‘.
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